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A. Introduction

0

QUICNTITATIVE RESULTS

o In this section, results of quantitative analyses are presented. The

section is organited in two main parts: 1) analyses of the beginning charac-

teristics of groups; and 2) findings. The first deals with the characteristic -

of MACOS and non-MACOS groups at the out The second part presents the

o results of analysesofgroups with respect to pretest,, posttest, Follow-up 1,

rand Follow-up 2 outcomes.

In most analyses, variables have been heated as falling into one of

three major groups:

Inputs - measures of initial cIaraderistics of students, teachers,
and classes

. Processes and classroom climate' - measures of activities and
attitudes toward the classroom made, during the ba-seline year
(after pretest, before posttest; sepcifically, Feb./Mar.-,- 197-5,
midtest 2)

. Outcomes -_posttest and folloW-up achievement and attitude °variables.

FUrthermore, in raost analyses the class is the unit of analysis. This

was done to eliminate the correlation oLscores among students within classes,
.

and this to.provide independent units of .analysis Thus measures. of student attitude

or achievement are class means. Those means are based on results from students

-who took both pre and posttest. One consequence of this approach is that conclusions

` apply to classes, not to individuals. Analyses of the data collected in this study

1. Classroom climate (satisfaction with class, for example) could be regarded
as an outcome. Some analyses were made treating climate variables as
outcomes: Most analyses treated climate as a moderator or predictor of
outcomes,

r.
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haye not attempted to address questions such as: what kind of student seems to .

derivermore (or less) from MACOS? Are there aptitude-context interactions
ov 9

(differential structural or group. effects)? Are there aptitude-conteit-treatment

interactions?.2

.8
Characteristics of classrooms were based on class percentages (for

example, percentage of females;- percentage of students for whom English was

a second language; percentage of students not eliiible foil free lunch program;

percentage of 5th grade students - to take non-graded'classes into account - eta.).

. Characteristics of teachers were treated as another set of attributes

of classrooms. For cases in which a class had more than one teacher (-e.g. ,

. team teaching situations), the attribute s,s the average for the teachers on

variables for which it made sense to average (e.g. , sex Was not averaged ti

not. used as an attribute; Educational Scale VII scores were averaged and used).

Classharacteristics to- students were based on all students for whom

the project had data, not just pre-post students.
O

"Analyses were also made of responses to some items or questions in

pretest, posttest and Follow -up 1 and 2 in which the individual is the unit of

analysis. In those cases, care haS been taken totidentify sueh analyses clearIy.

. , ,

and to delimit interpetations accordingly. O

The aims of analyses have been twofold: 1) to determine whether there.

were differences in outcomes between MAC OS and non-MACOS classes; and

to investigate relatienships,between 'groups and'within groups, of input and pro-

Analyses havekeen made of tfie posSible effects of districts and ichobls.
V
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Bess variables to each other and to outcomes. The basic plan of analysis has

beekto: 1) create a- reduced number of input and process/climate variables
J ,

by a principal components analysis of sets of variables; 2) analyze differences
-v. $

in outcome between and within groups using analysis of variance and covariance,

and fixed order multiple regression techniques; 3) analyze relationships among
.
sets of variables for both groups and within each group, using canonical corre-

..

lation analyses. At different stages, supplementary analyses have been made to

test hypotheses related to the stage.
rt

Several critical pOints need to be stated at the outset. First,the quanti-
6

.
tative analyses and conclusions to be discussed in this section are not the total

ii, -

findings of this -s-t-Rdy. Much timee-nd effOrt was spent obtaining and examining
3 ,

'., / 0
. .

''
,,,-- qualitativ&infOrmation from students and teachers. The information obtained

..,

bears importantly on questions 'of what was done in'classes, whaethe context of
0

classes was, what students made of their classes, what teachers saw as strengths
.

and problems of different courses, how students remembered their social, studies

course the following- year, and.so on. The resultS of repeated interviews with

students and teachers are given in Section V of this report. It is believed tJat
ti -

they contribute. substantively to a moreccomplete understanding of MAC OS and
-

non-MAC OS classes than can be obtained solely from the quantitative analyses.

Other sources of inforniation have also been examined and analyzedt9 obtain

fuller understanding of what teachers in both groups did and.Why. Second, a

number of theoretical and methodological issues and problems are inherent

in a study-of this kind. One is the problem of inferring causality from cor-

.
relations. Tke problem arises in part from the fact that the design of 'the

Pb
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study is not experimental. It also arises from the fact that detailed, continuous

observation of classes was not possible. Therefore, determination4orwhai was

° actually done (the specification of processesr hatrtcrbe-inferred fronrsecOndary-,

sources (ratings and reports bYlstudents and teachers, intervie with udents

4

C

.and teachers). _ Also, there- are iEates concering the fallibility s, and

appropriate methods of analysiS.

There is a large literature on the methodological ptoblems and.pitfalls

involved in the analysis of non-experimehtal data and the interpretatfon;Cf the

..effectsof correlated and fallible variables.' Analyses reported in this section

have attempted to take cognizance of the methodological,(and conceptual) problems

in the field. The study has employed the strategy of cross-checking by use of

several different analytic methods. But even that strategy does not assure de-
_

cisive conclusions. Different methods or procedures apply different mo-..
dels and. ask different questions of the-data. Not all.possible methods were em-

.17

ployed. No -tone method can resolve unresolvedtheoretical issues, nor clear

what combination of methods4ls optimum intlie face of particular theoretical un-

certainties., In the absence of replication fipd cross-validation, unClftsionfi-niust
I °

be tempered.
a

The spirit of this inquiry has been to illuminate, not to pass judgment,

but even illumination has its limitations' in time and application. the most that

this study says is that if.one wants to use MAC OS, here are some faCtors to con-
. .

sider based on how it was used by a number of teachers and their results. It is

a study of classes in variou-s settings in which no attempt was made to influence

vQ
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what should be taught or how. On the contrary, eXplibit effort was made to -

.avoid, that. It is thus a study bf a variety of MACOS and non-MA :JOS courses

o .
thatwere- implementgd- in-atira.riety of-ways-in-a-variety ofsettings.

B. Initial Characteristics of Groups
1

1. Classes and Districts 1:7-!

There were 108 aasies diStributed among 15 districts in 11 stgtes.3

The distribution of classes, by group and grade level, is shovialn Table III -1:

Table III-1
Number ofC lasses by Group and Grade Taevel

,0-.

. Group 5. 6 Non - Graded- - Total
..

MAC OS 20 20 IT 57
Non-MAC OS- 24 20 7 51,

Total. . .. .44 .. 4Q 24 108
. .7 5

. °'
-,

Table* III-2 shows the distribution of classes by group and district.
I.

:. 1 ' . ,

. . P

. Table 111-2
J1

.
.

Number of classes byGroup and District-
/

.
.

DistriCt MAC OS- Non 'COS' Total
1.0 . 5 5 10

2.

4:
' 5.

6.

".Y. 7.
8.
9.

0. ,'1U.

11.
12:
13;
14.
15.

Total

,
4 .. 4 8.

.

1. P 6
4 . 8

(3
3 4 7

2 C2 4
4, 4 8,

7 4' 11. .
20-

8 3 1.1

.4 , 4 - 8
4 4, ..'8
1 3 4

a 4
-

,6
4, 4 , - 8.
2 , 1 3

57 , 31 108

A

3. California? Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Iowa,. Nebreslsa, New Jersey
.bregon, PennsylVania, Virginia, Washington. Districts, teachers.
and students were promised anonymity in this study. Eyery effort has

111-5
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. .. ... . . , ... . _p_:: - -- -'-----. ,. ........ ...... .. k .. .

`The proceis.by which districts, school and teachers entered the project

were described in Section HA. 'A further description of a number of characteristic's
,

of districts is given inAppendix_B;_ Vol.11I. _
, .

2: -rigignment Characteristics of Classes a

- .. ..

In order to ascertain whether there were systematic differences between
,

MACC and non-MACOS classes with respect to assignment of students,eaChers
i 4

were asked how classes were formed. In the majority of cases in both

groups classes wee formed on a random or heterogeneous basis, or on no spe-

cfal basis., In some cases teachers described, classes as consisting of particular

.ability groups or fotnYedon other bAses such as interest, compatibility with the

teac*er, absence of reading problems, etc. The overall distributiorr of assign-

wen characteristics for the Kr° gr'oups is shown in'TableI11-3.

. Table1H-8
Bases of Assignment' to Classes

No Special. Basis - Some Form
Random; Hetero- ofGrouping No . .
geneouS-GrOuping or Selection Data Totalyo*,, N

,. MAC OS , s 66.7% 24.6% 8. 8% 100.1% . 57'
. 4

Non-MAC,OS' 76.5 - .--- 13.7.4% 9.'8 100 51 -
,,. - .

*May not add to 100% due. to rounding
--;* ,cl

cs 1
.

There whs. Somewhat mere variability of assignment characteristics
I .

in the MAC OS classes. The two overall distributions were not, how ever,' sig.:-
t

nificantly different (X2 =2.019, = 2, p

^ o
.r

been male in this report to protect that anonym.ity. The computer data
files_contain no names; only code numbers.-Coding has not been done
according to alphabetical ordefs or Other systematic bases.

O
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3. Characteristics of Students: Pretests .

I
$

._ .

. Pretest characteristics.of students, based on class averages, or half-
... . - . a

..... 4.* . , . . . . .

class averages, are listed in Table 111-4. Table 111-4 shows the overall means,. 9.
9

-. . ..-
standard deviations (SD), standard error of-the mean (SEM)i the observed iangeof

class means, and the number of-classes.(11) for tlis MACOS and .non -gAICOS groups:

i .

In,the cases of the Questionnaire About Animals and-People (APS. and the STEP

rest, the data are giVen-for 'sub-tests as wellaCtbtai ;cores.'
e.) -

Iris important for the reader to bear in mind that Table 111-4. gives:'. .
..

.)'sfatistics on classes (or half-classes), not on.individupl atugents; 2) statistics
- .

based.only op students kncyn to have been in avarticnlar class all year; and
. , : ,

.
.

3) in the case of attitude scales, s.tatistics based on average scale scores for
. c - e

.. N . 0
individuals who paksed predetermined exclusion rules with respect to number of

- . . . .
scale items completed validly.4 Achievement means are based on total raw scores.

Thus, the figures pertain to classes dnd were thrived from students who were
- , .. .

associated with a claps all year, and who, in the ease di altitude measures, had
, ..- I 4 4,

what was deemed to be sufficiently valid data to be used in computing class means.
. . .,. . .

With one exception noted below no comment on the significance of differences
9-

. .

4.. For example; WWA consisted of 5 items.- If a student omitted more than
one on pretest, a mean was not computed,for the student; simiraily for'
posttest. Either case would exclude the Student from-the crass means,
prd and post. If the studelit omitted one item onyretest and one on post-

- test, the pm-post averages were still Computed for the student and
included in the class means. Tfieexception Was Study.Choices (SS th).
That was scored bycounting the 'number of times socifl studies was choien-
when paired with another subject. If a student omitted (or Marked in-
validly) otte-nr more pairs containing social studies, the scores were not.

'included in the class pre-post means. Genehlly losses were small by.
the exclusion criteria applied. ,z . ,,, ..

., *
. ,.

4
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. *. . . . Table III-4. .
-.

. - ..
5

;
, '''., - 4v1;iins, Standard beviations (SD),..Stangsi rd Errors of the MeansiSTIVI);. , .

, , .4,1inge, and II-lumber of C la'Ss es-(N) for PretestSr, by Group If .
A .. .

(Pretest) .r, ;. ..4

. / ..

\non-MAC Os,
4

-MAC 0

Instrument i Mean SD' 'SEM E, tar.ie . . Mean . SEM 'flange .,
..

. . .
.. . .

. 50 9. 00-25. 54

. ,

. N N.

- 51

1.. Animals ind
T.e0ple (AP)I-.. - -..
a. ":Totar. SCore .

.-. .
; %

49:01

.-

4126

A

,

.

. 56

-4 :
,.. .

:44 '
9. 67=126. 57.'0

es
...1

57

6

-

18.74

.' .

3:58
b. Questions 1-4
Animals part

10.46 4 2.17 .29 3:50 - 15.25'
, -. -

57 10.06 1. 6!9

.
.

. 24 4:75 -13.77 51

4. Questions; 54
Nets ilik mart

,

8.55
i

f 2.66 .35 1.00 -13.28 57
. _.

8.68
..
2.25

- :, -
.
. 2 - . 3. 89-13.-06 51

: STEP
a. 'TOtal Score 28.79

.

I 5.-73. : ..

. 77
. " . .

.15. 33 -39.88 56
. ,

28.08
-

5.60'
.., . .

,

. 79 ; f6.134-40, 60, -' 50
b., Sub 1, Orga-
Rix ing Informa-
tion -

3.65 al . 80

i

.11 1. 50-5. 32 56 ... 3.55-- ., .17
s

...

.11 ;1. 96-'5. 05
s '

...t
. -

.

50 t.

9. ,Sub 2, Inter-
preting Information 14.27 1 2.89 :39

.

8. 00-19. 68 ,
i -

56 13.93
..

2.78 . 39 8. 59-20. 95 . 50 :
d. "Sub 3, ASsessz.
ing Adequacy pf
Data.

2..80

:

. 61

I
.

, -

. 08 1. 50z4: 25 ..

--

56

. 3.

2. 71 . 67 . 09 1. 26-4..05 ,.
--

-*
...

. 50

.

e., Sub.4,- Drawing
Inferenc es,
Generalizing

6.59 1.2e4
.
. 17 3. 33-8. 92

. .
4

-

56
. 4 .

6. 50 1. 21
P

..

. 17 3. 84-9. 00).
--

_I .---'V .

50 .

'--I\

f. Sub 5, ., .

Reaching
Conclusions

1.48
. -

. . 38

- ...

'

. 05 t '. 86 -3.00
,

.
,_

56 . 38
..

:" 37 1. 0* .,64-2. 05
o ____..-

. . .
,... .. . .

50 .
.-

.

.

I
.4

See Appendix' E .(Vol III) for pre, post, and follow up statistics for these measures.
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histrument
3. Interpretation
of Data Test (IDT)

4; Social Studies
Choices (SS Ch)

.5:1`,4What Would
You Think
a. WWA

r-1 b. WN.1:47

6. Children's
.Attitude Towa;rd
Problem Solving,
(CAPS, Factored)
a. CAPS-1,

'Ability
b. CAPS -2;

ti Interest
c. CAPS-3,
Tolerance, of
A inbigu ifye

CAPS -4,
Creativity'"

./

, 4,

TablivIII-4 Continued

MAC OS

Mean SD SEM Range
Non-MAC OS

Mean SD SEM Range N
8.95 1.45 .19 5. 80-13. 11 57 8.78 1.54 .22 5. 46-12. 00 51

2.33 .75 .10 .86 -4.44 57 1.99 .72 .10 . 42-4. 04 51

4.8
5..48

. 26

.27

*7

. 03 .

.04
4.38-5. 39 \
4. 87-6. 01 \

57_

57
4. 80
5. 40

.31

.36
.04
. del

4.20 35 ,
4. 58-6. 11

51
51

2.84 .26 :03 1.95-3.36 57 . 2.88 .27 .04 .`" .,12.30 -3.40 51

.79 . .20' . 03 3.33 -4.15 57 3.82 .19 -.03 '3.1774. 20 51

2.91 .26 .03 2. g2 -3.44 57 2.87 .25 .04 2. 40-3. 43 51

3. 11 20 . 03 2. 67-3. 88 57 3. 12 .19 .03 - 2-. 66 -3.57 51

O

4
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between groups will be made in this suhrsetOtifan.. Results of multivariate tests_ _ _
44.

of beginning characteristics of the MACOS and non-MACOS groups will be given,

in Section III C -2.
a

- 4. Characteristics of Classrooms

4

0

A number of characteristics of classes were computed.. These charac-
_

teristics, such as average age, were based on data provided for each student by

N.

the teachef. Eleven such variables were compUted for each class:
_

. average age-of stiidents,_itimonths

. percentage of students who were female

. percentage of students who were white -

. percentage of students not eligible for the free lunch program

:percentage of students for whom English was the primary language,
not a second langitage'(not ESL) b

. percentage:of-students who had not previously had any MACOS

. percentage of students who Were 5thgraders (to take non-graded
-

classes into ae'count) t .

ae,

. average reading level, based on a 5-point scale on-which the teacher
xlassified each student on the basis of his/her latest reading achieve-
ment scores (1= more than 1 year above grade Level; 5 = more than
1 year below grade level) - .

-777

-_-

. average number_ of years students in class had been in present-school .

. size of class, based on the tbtal number of students known to be in
the tlass at Time of .posttesting, even if not at pretesting

°

. stability, the ratio of students for which there were pre-post
data to the total number of studentslor whom there were any

, III-10

14

1.

4
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pre, midtest or post data.5

J

'ruble III-5 gives the Mean, SD, skewness (SK), kurtosis (K), observed
0

range and number-of classes for each group.

5: Characteristics of Teachers

Descriptive statistics Of characteristics of the MACOS and non-MACOS

teachers that are used in quantitative analyses of results!and relatioqships are

given in Table The table shows Tor each group the mean, standard devia-

tion, standard error of the mean, observed range, and sample size for each

variable.

The Objective Categories listed in Table III-6came from the Social

Studied Program Survey Form, Part II. Part H contained a list of 40-oblectives.

Groups of objectives were intended to be related to different major program-
emphases,listed in Part I of the,form. Teachers were asked to rate each objec-

..tive with respect to its importance. Ratings of the group of objectives in each --
.

category were summed and averaged. The abbreviations listed in Table III-6

refer to the following category titles:

.Cat 1 (CT): citizenship transmission' objectives
,

. Cat 2 (CD): cross - disciplinary /humanities /integrated concept.,
objectives

.Cat 3 (IMP): inquiry modes and process objectives.,
,.Cat 4 (SA): self-:abtualization objectives. .

5. This is not, obviously, a beginning characteristic of a class, nor a
pure measure of stability. It is included here as an index a the class
6n which student means were baSed, relative to all stua-irits knctwn to
have been - associated with the class at any time.

Ar

J11
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9
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Table 111-5
Mean, Standard Deviation (SD), Skewness (SK), Kurtosis (K)-,

Range, and Number of Classes (N) for Classroom
Chardcteriitics, by--Grotifi

MAC OS

Characteristic Mean SD SK

. Age in 'months 131. 6 5g 67 ._42

2. Percent
_females

48.96 10.10 . 16

3. Percent white
students

.87.91 16.66 -1.60

1. Percent not
eligible, for free
lunch

86. 42 13. 42 -1. 20

5. Percent not
ESL

984 4.12 -2.65

6. Percent not
I-,

_previous MACOS
students

93.11 19.58. -73.51

7. Percent 5th
graders

47.97,, 43.45 0

. 8. Reading, level
(s-point scale)

.81 .64

Years present
. school :

3.91 1.09 -. 26

- 10. Class size 98' 10.87.0 1.88

11. Stability . 73 ..17 -. 61

K

1.35

1.50

86 ..,

28

8.96

-. 17

Range Mean

121. 3-134. 5 57 132. 0

20.00 -77.78 57 51. 09

37.50 -100 57 87. 36

48. 28-100 57 82. 66

82.1'4 - 100-____ 57 __ 97. 19

8.70-100 57 99, 07*

0-100 - 57 53. 69

1. 28-4. 56 57 2:74

1.36 -7. 00., 57 4.18

9,-82 57 28.420

.3 -1. 0 57
gs

. 78

Non-MAC DS.

SD SK K` Range

6. 22

9.99

18.-06

18. 15

6. 71

6. 07

47. 22

.54

1.12

6.00

. 13.

-. 96 -1. 29 120.6-142.7. 50

-.11 -. 20 31.403-76. 92 51

-1.73 - 2.'28 29. 067100 51-

2. 95 svi16.46-7-100 50

- 3 . 66 15.66- -60. 87-100 . 51-

-6.94 45:45 57.14-100 50

14 -1. 84 0-160 51..

-.02 -.11 - t. 48-4. 09 5b

-. 35 1-6.7 51

37 .68 13-40 51

-1. 14 1. 18 , . 4-. 9 51

0
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Table II1-6
Means, Standard Deviations (SD), Standard Errors of the Mean (SEM),

.Ranges and Sample Sizes of Selected Teacher Variables,by Group

Variable Mean SD- SEM Range N Mean SD ' SEM Range N

1. Years teach-
ing experience

9.26 7.37 1.01, 0-33 53 9.80 7.67 .
.

1.16 1.00-40 44

..., -

2. Years taught
iluir es ebt district

6.04 5.72
,

.79
_

0-27 , 53 7.18- 5.63 .85 1.00-28 44'

.-
3. Years -taught
present program
(1st year =1)

2.39 .1.06 .16

.,

1-4 46 - 2.51 -3.11 . 51 1.00-16.

,

37 °

4.Educational r
Scale VII --'a. Progressivism
score

.
86.-21

.
8.41 -

.

1.17
e

,

65-103
,

--

52
,

85-.--51
.

4.1.36 66-105 45 ..
9.-1-1.

b. Traditionalism
score

n.00
% -

9:81 1.36 36-86 - 52 58.:91 . 13.45
-

'2.00 18=-83 45

.

5. Teachers at.
Woik (TAW)

14.42 3.37 .46 7-24 53 15.74 4.-05 . 60 8-26 ------_
.-_-_,.,

---_
46

'
,

6: .,. Obj ec fives <, --.'

a. Cat 1 (CT) 2.34
,r

.62 .08 1-3.6 54" 2.38 -. 55 '. 08 1.2-3.6-
.

48

b. Cat 2 (OD) 1.67 .55 .07 . 1-3.0 54 1.91 .52 .08 1-3..7 48

c. Cat 3(IMP) 1.9- . . 51 .. 07 1-3.0 54 1.,92 . 50 . 07 1-3.2 48

d. Cat 4 (SA) 1.94 .56 .08 1-3.e 54 2.35 . 68 ..10 . 1-4.0 / 48

e. Cat 5 (SS) 2.48 . 6.1 . 08. 1-4.6 54 2.66 .56 .08 1-3.0 I 48,

f. Cat'6"(V)° ; 1.71 .49 . 07 1-3.0 0 5/:: 1.94' .53'
.60

. 05'4

.09- --

1-3.0
14:-1)

1.44-41.:0--,.,
48
48
48

g. Polit 2.40 ) .2 .10 1-4.0 . 54 2.36
h. Gen , 1:96 .51 -. 07 1-3.4- 54 2.08 .41 T

s.

13

z

it

1.



.Cat 5 (SS): the social sciences objectives

.Cat 6 (V): Values clarification objective's.

.Polit: political relevince objectives-
.. .

gen-eraLsocial-studies-objectives

There were other background characteristics of the two groups of

teachers that were rust selected for use in major quantitative analyses. They

are given below in a series of tables in order to provide a more complete

descriptive summary of the beginning characteristics of the tworgroups. These
4.;

__tables will not be numbered separalely, to save space. They are simply identi-

fied by variable. All tables -are in percentages Of teachers 1n each group for

Whom there were data. It should be noted that sample size may be greater in

..
some cases thah.the number of 1VrACO*,or non-MAP OS:classes. That is be-
,. a , .. -

- ,

Acause there were a few cases (in both'-groups) in which more than one teacher,

(fop example, in a team-teaching situation)completedthe Teacher Master Record

_,
F9Fm. ThoSe responses are-included here.

. a.

MACQs "

Non-MAC OS

Sex
:71).Male 'Female

47% 53% 55
35 48:

a 7

1

°
MACOS 2%

Non-MACOS 2

Race-
,

3' 4 5 N
9-7%, 57

-987 53 1

1. Black 3. White
2. Americap Indian 4. 'Oriental

5. Other

r
e'0 9



o,

,

.

Age as otjanuaryl.974

Age MAC OS(N =58) Non-MAC OS(.11=51)

i
*,. , 20-25 :. 22% \ 29%

,
i.:- 26-30.. - , 29 . 14

3. .01-35 ,.19 , 21

36-40 -. 9 12

41-45-_-___ - 10-- 2

46-50 5 2

k-55 2 4

56-60 2 2

4 61 or over 2 4 -
106% 1001

Identify with an Ethnic Minority?

Yes No - N

MACOS 13% 87% 65

Non-1VAC OS 24 76 -745

Education: Degrees br Certificates Earned (Check all Applicable)

1 ." 2 3 4 I 6 6

MAC OS" '20% 76% 1I% J9% 59

Non-MAC OS 23 67 12 18 / 10 18 " 49

1. AA ;4'.
. Other Master's Degree

2. Bacheloi's Degree 5. Master's,pius 30 hours
3. MAT 6. Other -

Type of Teaching Situation at this time (Chebk all ap'plicable)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 N

MACOS 45 15 28 \ 11 23 4 53

Non-MAC OS 60% 38 23 13 `, 2 21 11 47

1. Self contained 5. Demonstration classrdom
2. Team teaching 6. Non-graded 4 -

.3. Departmentalized 7, Other
4, Open-Space

111-15



3 9.:

4

What/IL.' bj'em)&eWoy teaching?

Subject Preferences
:Social Studies,

Math or Science
Language Arts -\..
Reading
_Other Single Subjects
All Other (Combinations) _

.

MACOS(N-57) Non- MACO$(N=49)
21% 22%
23 2() ..4
li 10
3:2" 6

: 4 , .10 '

__::!% 7
v

.

.

*Does not add .to-100-du rto-rounding_
a

. . .

994.1_4(
a

Some teacheis responded to this question)by listing Several subjects.
.

The lists given by/different/tnchers sometimes included social studies, some-
/

timerpaot.. T achers Bing multiple responses'are classified above under 'All

Other.(C mbinations)'. The category also includes two_ teachers' who said 'All

O

ects4, and one who said "'No Preferenc'e'. Th e category 'Other,Single.Sub-.

jests' includes such subjects as .inusic, art, health, etc.

1.

Special Areas of Training Related to Social Studies;:.
or In- Service

V.

2' 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11. 12 N

MACOS 73% -62 75 55 50 60, 57 63 53 37 '45. -32" 60

Non-MACOS szio 58 62 57 42 51 55 51 _ 58 30 42 38 53

Social and emotionardevclopment
2. Developing cognitive skills
3. :Teaching inquiry methods _ r
4. Teaching liow to analyze values and valtie-conflict
5. Teachini.idterpersonal skills to students

.. 6. Teaching social science methods*and techniques
7. Developing self awareness in students
8. Use-of questions as an educational method
9. Ending and/or evaluating classroom discussions

10. Teaching -how to analyze social issue's
11. Integrating social studies with other sulaleCts,
12. How to increase relevance of subject matrerto students

.

Car



4

Pre-Service Training in Social St lidies
(All training before becoming dAeacher of record)

. Did frainihg include co.urse(s) in social studies iyiethcias?'. .
.

Yes No -N

MAC OS 83% 60

Non -MAC OS 75 25 51

------________ . If Yes, was it undergraduate, graduate, or both?

4 4 ------0-, Undergraduate Graduate
.

Both li... ,/
i . -66%----__,.._ 6% -23g 50'

MACOS

Non -MAC OS . , 66 ------11-------___ 24 38

Did pre-service t,acher training include any other courses
socialspecifically concerned with teaching socstudies?

_

o --___Yeer . No N

MACOS . . 21% -71.9%, 58

Non-MACOS 21 79 47
.. -

In- Service__Training in Social Studies
(All training-received since becoming a teacher of record)

; \

. Have 'ou *received any in-service training pertaining to teaching social
t. I

,
.A

studies? \ .\
Yes Nq . N \ ,

. MAC OS . 67% 33% 58 ..\-
. ..

Non -MAC OS 48 52 44
\\ . 4.

\.Yti Thq Verbs for Objectives Form. -(V0), described in SeCtion riB 2 1,

. \

"tt - was no used .in major quantitative analyses. This instrument was intended to I,

, , '

provide one measure of teachers' tendencies to ponsider application-oriented
, .

objeyltives as important. It was s6or ed by counting the number of titles out/of

- .6 a igh application rated verb was selected from an alphabetiZed list of 3/0 verbs.

T ie diStributions,ofperceetagds of teachers,choosing a given number-of appli-
,..

ation verbsare shown below:

f^

0

4 111-17
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.
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III-18

:

-

4

'
% ..5

-. ,
,

, ..
Basqd on a hypergeometric probability distiibution; the exact:probabi- -'

.
\ . - ...-. . .

lity of each possible dumber of selections is: , ' 9

.

.

- " Number of Selediong - P "-.
, 0. .2-id7*
,,,

/ 1 .4295.
2 , :2684'
3 .0682
4 - . , .0070
5 .0002
6 .0000"

C

0,4

0

T

9

= "

OP.

-

0

T

9

4.

-

4

,

From this ft\ can be seen that the cumulative piobability*of picking 0 to'1
. .,/ . /.

, ... \ .

..,
verb*by bhance is .6562, while the ctinl lative prebability f picking 2 '.morefi.mo :-. o

. . :

by eh nce.is .3438. `Each distribution (MA OS, non-, COS),ofselections.vhs . /
.

'..

. -- ..., _.

teed against a chance expe°ctation by a Chi-square st.of frequencies combined
, - . .. - x

4 r

= "

. . . ,,- ,,
'nto 3 categories: 0, 1., 2 'or more selections. ' or,the MAC OS groups, X`r--1. 690,

.
t.--

2

, .
..

.
" V' J ')', '

\\.
,

af=2, p; .10. For the non-MACOS group, 'X ..-y.,206, df.= 2, p ). 90. Thuswhile '. \ ;.'
./. .. 5

-- 1 i
neither distribution exceeded a chancel expectation; the MACOS group was some- : '

.,. . ,
v./

what more likely to pick a larger number of application type veriA than the non-.° _
.

' MACOS group. .When the distributionsof the two groups were compared with each
- .

°flier, they, were found 'not to differ significantly (X2=5.120, df = 3,

he distributionsof the two groups were compared with each

_.

Considering the whole istributions for each group, an index of predictive_assoett-
.

- .

°flier, they, were found 'not to differ significantly (X2=5.120, df = 3,

24

_.

Considering the whole istributions for each group, an index of predictive_assoett-
.

a

.5

OP.

a
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a

4

.1

r

tion was computed.6 If Group is taken as the dependent variable there is _a 12*

redtiction in error of predicting group membership, know ing number of selections.

.
There is,,however, no reduction in-error of prediction in the opposite direction.

' ,
, t . -..,., .

,, .. . . .

Since the overall disfiibutions for thetwo groups were not significantly different(
- - e -. %

a a

a

. it was concluded that the strength of predictive association indices should not be
1 I

regarded as of consequence. ,

C. Findings

41,

1. Creation of Input and Process/Climate Pthsipal11Components (PC's)

To reduce the numbeiteof input and procesi
- .

o
component analyses were made of sets .of variables.?

variables, principal

Sets were logical groupi

of,variables. For example, one -set was ke three:achieve.

noire about, Animals and People (AP), the Interpretation of

mentlests: A Questiork:
1.:
Data Nest (IDT), and

the-STEP, Social Studies, Series II, -Form 4a (STEP). Another set was the group
,

of computed ctanroom characteristics such as averageage of students, per-
.

centage of females, class size, 'etc. The, consequence of this apprOack is that

..resultant principal components from different sets of variables were net' necessarily

- uncorrelated. The reason for using logical groupings ;of variables was to retain
40

interpretability of resultant composites. While ft was possible to create a limited

4

4'5

. .
:timber of coraposities fro'm an e'nembre of meaningfully different variables which

would have been uncorrelated, it was believed that, parsimony notwithstanding, the

the ability to interpret relatienghips of composites to depeldent variables was the

6. Hayes, William L., Statistics for Psychologists. New York: Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 1963, pgs. 606-610.

7. Nie, gorrhan H. ,* et. al, SPSS: Statistical Package for the Social Scien ces
Second Editio'n. New York: McGitw Hill, 1975, PA 1 routine. Listwise

*deletion was used:

,

tr

. III-19 . ,
.
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. more important consideration..

C.

Analysis was done using the total array of classes from both groups.

4 .

For any set of variables, a maximum of two principal components (which are the first

two with the largest variances) was retained. the decision rule employed wai

that if the firk principal component (PC) accounted for 50% or more of the variance

for the set, :only it-Was retained. Otherwise, tkip second PC was retained in

4 addition. The reason for this decision rule was parsimony. The aim was to re-.

duce the number of covariates relativdto samplgizes. Thdre were eight sets
_

of variables for which principal_ corbbonents were obtained and four of the sets had

only the or two eigenvalues greater than 1.0. In three of the sets that had more

thaP two eigenvaluesreater than 1, ekamination revealed that the difference be-
, . ., ,

tween the second and third eigenvalue was substantial and constituted a break-
-4" _ .. . . . ,

. _ _
. i ,

ing point in a curve relating eigenvalues to components. 'There was-one set -1: t

(classroom process' variables as rated by students) in which-thebreaking point

cameafter the third eigenvalue, but inspection of component structures fbr thid

.set showed that including the third component would have picked up bnly two more

variables old of a totarof32.- Therefore, it was decided to retain only the first
,

two principal components for that set. In, sum, to keep the number of covariates

as low as possible relative to the number of classes to be analyzed, and to

retain interpretability of composites .(covariates), eight sets &logically defined or

related variables were reduced to ei ther 1 6i 2"Principati compOnents each.
,

111-20
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Table gives the structure matrix Jor each set of prihcipal corn-
,

I-

ponents (PC's). It also shows the eigenvalues of 1.0 or more for each set,

and the cumulative percentage of fiance accounted for by those eigenvalues.

It can.be seen in. Table,III-7 that there are a total of 13 PC's which will be

referred to hereafter in the following abbreviated for :

Input Prinepal Components (PC's)

Student PretestAchievement: Ach

2. Student Pretest Attitude: Att Att 2

. Teacher Experience: T Demo

4. Teacher Pre Attitudes: T Psy 1, T Psy 2

1

5. Classroom__Coiriposition-and-dharacteriiticsi Class 1, Class 2
r.

.

Process/Climate Principal Components (PC's)
.

1. ProceSs Variables as Measured by Student Ratings: S Proc 1
S Proc 2

.
2. Process-Variables from Teacher Ratings: T Proc 1, T Proc 2

O

3. Climate Variables as Measured by Student Ratings: Climate

Table III-8 shows the correlations of PC's for the total,group; and for

f

MACOS and non-_MAGOS groups. It can be seen in Table that there are non-
_

,

trivial correlations among some PC's. For example,there is a substantial corre-

lation between the pretest achievement PC (Ach) and the first component of the

attitude pretests (Att 1).. It can also be seen that in a law cases, there are sub-,

stantial differences in the intercorrelations of PCrs between MACOS and non -

- MACOS groups. For example, for the MACOS group, the correlation of the first

student process, comprinent (S Proc 1) with the teacher experience component

41,

7

27 .



PC

/1.

Variables =

Table III- 7
Factor Correlations, Eigeni. attics and Cumulative Percentage

° of Variance of Principal Components Anatyses

410...
First Factor (PCSecond Factor(PC) Cumulative

Polarity crVariabres Correlations Correlations Eigenvatues 1 -/c of Variance

Ach
, -

Animals and People (AP)
Pre - .

Interpretation of Data '
Test (IDT) Pre
STEP Pre

High = +

,,,,
. _

.
.

.

:90

:90

.94

-

s

-

.-
. .
2.50

..

.

83
.

f

-

Att 1,2

.
.

-

,

Social Studies Choices,-
(SS Ch) Pre
What Would YOu Think
-Part A (WWA) Pre
What Would You Think
Part B (WWB) Pre
CAPS-1, Ability, Pre
CAPS-2, Interest,' Pre
CAPS 3, Tolerance of.

Ambiguity,- Pre
CAPS-4, Creativity, Pre

High = +

II

,,
.

I?

,r

. I, .

,,

°

.
.

.42
. ..

. 70
.

- .79
.Z9

, ''.3.2
:71

=.24

S.

-

/

.

'*. 32.

-.37-

.

.12

.08
:71

. - 111 .. .4, 1.7,

.63

2.05-
1.19

-1.06

.

..

_

29
46
62 '

.

Class 1,2

.

Average Age
SD of,Age
Years in present school
SD years in present
school
0-females
/0 not ESL (English as a
econd language)
0 not eligible for free

lunch program
% Previous MACOS
students
% white students ,
% 5th grade students
Class size
Class stability

- -

,

.

.69
. -:. 18

.43

.48

-.1.5
.35

.64

.07

.74
7-.70
-.04

25

.

_1__x_16

-7:55
-.37
-.45
-.08

.031

.53

.55'
. '

-.02

.55

.47
.52

2.58
2.05
1.34
1. b5

..1.01

-

22
39

`60
60
69
77

°_'

23
1. Only vn uesl. 1.0 are reported. 29



Variables

Table11-7 Continued
Factor Correlations, Eigenvalues and Cumulatie 15ereentake

of Varia'nce of Principal Components Analyses
o

Polarity of Variales
First Factof (PC) Second FactQr(PC)

C orrelations Correlations Eigenvalues
Cumulbtive

c:c.of Variance
. .

.

T Demo 0 .Years- teaching .96 - 1. 87 . 62 .
-..experiende .. , ,

4si._-
', /Years in present isdhool .95 1

System ; . . E.s
- Years experience with-- _ .

-- . 20 - .
present SS program' i .......

, .. . ,,,..: - 0 .

T Psy 1; 2. Educational Scato VII -.36 -.51
Progressivism ..

4.74 - 43.Educational Scale VII .06 .87 1.73 59
Traditionalism . ,

Teachers at Work (TAW) -.14 - .57. d,

Category 1 (Citizenship The.higher the:score,the .63 -.42..._
Transmission ObjeCtives* less the-objectives in,tiie

e- '
_ . . t - category were rated. as , , '

. .,
. .

Category 2 (Cross -ais- Important .75 .12
,ciplinary,humaniiies, ".:,

.. ,
t.

-integrated concept &fee=
.

" - 4.
.,

tives)*
' Category 3 (Inquiry . .79 ..- .20 :

.modes and prodesses °
.

4 objectives)* - I I - -, ' d
, . .,

- Category 4 (Self-actua- .77
_

.16
r

Ilization objectives)* . .

Category 5 (social .73 -.25 .

sciences-objectives)* It tl

Category 6 (Values . '79 .16 -...___!,

analysis obiectives)* :: .
1

Political releVance .70 -.15 - .

objectrves* t:

I, ........ v
, . .

*Frotn Program Survey Form.

.30
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Variables

Table III- 7-Continued
Factor Correlations, Eigenvalues and Cumulative PeAent:Ige

of Variance of Principal Components Analyse§

First* Factor (PC) Second Factor(PC) Cumulative -

Pola rity of-Variables 4 Correlations Correlations Eigenvalues c7c of Variance`

.T Psy 1, 2
cont'd .

___.

. ,

General social studies
objectives

,..

.

The higher the score,
the less the objectives
in the.,category were
.rated as important-

iS

. 87

,

.

-.12

-

S Proc.1,2

,

.

"

-
.

.

.

°

.

.
Teacher Talk*

.

Speed
9 -

.

Listen
,

r."..
\Discussion

.
.

Stress
. .t

Compare

Joking

Memory
.

Translation

.. _-
Interpretation

.

Application
- /

.

.

-

,

.

High means little talk
High means want to go
faster
High means muchtime.
just listening to teacher
High means not much
discussion
High means little'stress
.n grades - ,o

High means little emphli-
sis on comparing .

High means little joking,
informality .: .

High means little em'pha-
sis on remembering.factg .

. ,

High means little empha-
sis on restating or sayin
in 'own words
High means little empha-
sis on interpreting what
things mean.
High means little.use
elsewhere of what's, -

.
learned in school

..

-.12
r. 13

.,

. 07
4

-1". 13

.
.64

.12

-.56
.

.70

.58

.56

.32

.

a

.

.07
.--.-24

.22
.

.71'

-.49 ..
.

.63
..

.07 -

.
-.22'

.01

.52

.

°

-

" 3.14
2.89
2.21
1.27

.1.19

.

.

-.

.

.

. 19.6
37.7
51.5
59. p
6b. 9

....

. , .

.

,

-

.

.

.

.

.."

.

.

.

3
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(
'; A .Table Ii-7 Continued K.

. . \-Factor.CbreallifitoriSTEigenFalues..and-Cirmulative Percentage
, -

-- ofVariance of Principal Com))onents Analyses

Variables

a

First Factor:A c)SecondFactor(PC)
Polarity of Variables Correlations \Correlations Eigenvalues

Cumulative
of Variance

S prow 1,
2, -cont'd

'

.

.

,

-

.
. .

.

.

Anal ------r
.

6y lq,
.

Synthesis-
.

_

Evaluation
. l

,

Oh
-

Test/Grade Stress
- . -

&

eHigh means tittle empha-
sis-oncompleteness,
giving good reasons,
makingsense

.High means little em-
phasis on making new
things, creating from
what wes learned
High means little em- -
phasis on deciding on

- righLor wrong, or
bad : -

High means little oppor-
tunity for 'discusiicn
or involvement
High is little emphasis
on grades or right
answers

.

.
.. 62

.48

.17

,
,

. 03

..67

'

6\

.. 34

.60

.58

.
.

-.54

\

Ni

,

.

_

.

a

s

.

.

.

a

.
,

.

-

. .

,

.

.

T Proc 1,
2 -

,.

Affect

- '
Memory' .

Comprehension

'Application

.

.

.

.
'High means emphasis
of curriculum'
on affealive content
High means_more em-_
phasis on remembering .

High means more em-.
phasis on understanding
High means more
emphasis on using
knowledge, problem
solving -

.55
.
.

.. 01

.05

.61:.

-.42

.58-

.55*

-.34
, -

3. ii2
2.32
1.19

-

.

32.0
53.0 -__

68.9

34 35



PC`' Var,ia6tes

Table III4Continued . ,E.

Factor Correlat Eigcavalues and CuMulativePercentage
of,Variance"orincipal CCaiiponents Analyses

Firs aator (PC) Second'Factor(PC)
Polarity of Vtriables Correlations. Correlations' F.igenvaluesk.

Cumulative
Cc of Viriance

.
.

T Proc I.-
2

Cont'd

, .

.

.
. .

Analysis t ,

1

.,

Synthesis ;

Eyal'n

Indiv
.

Group'

PM -

Total 'Group

a

,

.
.

, //

A

.,

a

r

-High means more
emphasis
High means more
emphasis
High means More
emphasis .,, -

Hig means more -in 1-
vid al acti-Atids
/i-Fgh means more roue i

isctis\slon aCtivit es
High means mor per-,
cepfualmotor a tivItiea.
High.means m e group

.

activitiegand a rojects,
Including discussions

,....

Low means more satrs-
faction
High means less apathy
Nigh means work is rated
W. less difficult

. -
#

. .,
.

.--

"

#

.65
.

.65

.19

'80

.38

.83

-.7..94

.

93
:84

. -
N

.

.
..

,

.,

.

S
.

.

.

#

-.10

-.41

-.69

. .77'
..
.23

.69

.26

.

.

#

.
..

:

. ..

- 2.45

.

.

a

...
.

.

.

,

#

.

.

'

A.

c

-; .

81.8

.

..

.

-

.

.

.

Climate

- _

I

atisfaction
.

Apathy
Difficulty-/
,

_ _

,

..

.

..

.

-

37,



Grou
0

Table 111-8

Correlations Between Principal Components,., PC's
for total Group, T (N -81), MACOS, 1.1)1 (N =45)

and IslOn-MAC OS, NM (11=16)--

v-4
Ul g

03 01

*C-3

0 03 0)
rat? ra4

1.

Att 1 T
M

' NM,

56
45
68

. _

Att 2 T-
M-02

./11111.

-01

02

05
11
01 -

.

.

.

class 1 T.

. . M
NM

73
73
72

48
'28
,:70

-14
-13
-15
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. .

I

.

.

Class 2 T T
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NM

03
-08
12

'07

-0.
15

15
35

-03

-15.
-32.
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.
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-
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.

T Demo T
M

NM

-14o

-23
-02

01
-12

17

06
05
06

-12
-16
-07

01
-20

23 .

_

.

- ,

.
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T*Psy -1. T
. M °

- NM

04
08

01

-09
-15
-00 --

11
03
15

05
04
08

-15
-05
-25

-20
-02
-47

.

--
.

,

,

,,

. .

T Psy 2 r
M
NM

-03
02

-05

-07
O1.

-10
-

03
23
22

-10
-08
-12

-04
00

-05

2.1

14
30

-02

-46
26 t .

V

S Proc 1 T
M

NM

41
44
37

26
27
25

-03
08

-15

0.43
48
37

-08
-04
-12

-,

;

-31
-51
-04

01
01
04

-26
-22
-29

I

-
i

S Proc 2 T
M

NM

-05
41

06

-01
05

144

-02
-22

18

-08
-13
-01

-10
07

427

, 04
02'
06

07
-09
13

29

38
08

08

-12
23

v

T Proc 1 T
M

NM

-00
-08

10.

18
03
38

138 .
.18
-01

13
16
10

-01
-16

17

10
07
19

=07
08\
-20

121
-32

02

-03
-01
-08

-43
-49.
-25 Id

i' Proc 2t,T,,
- m_

NM

-02
23

-20

02
11

-02

09

- 09 .
.00

01
09

-08'

08
2'e

-06

17
-00

42

-14
-30
-18

45
36
41

.-21.

-04
-42

18
01

15

06
15
19

Climate. ..T
M .

NAC25

16..
06

17
03
26

21
1

41

1.1

10
12

11
-*34

45

-06
-06'
-05-

-OA
13 ,

:02

-39
-34
-32 -

04
29.

-17

-40
-43
25"

22,
31

-04

-3,3
-20
::26

1. ,,Dedimal pointsare omitted. See Appendix E for similar table for largest sample,
based only on student PC's.
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(T Demo) is -.51; for the non -MAC CS group the.correlation Is ,.04. The same

co; relation for the total set of classes is -.31.

a

14,

The following, based on Table .111-7, are interpretations of each PC.

InputPrinciparComponents (PC's)
.

PreteseAchievement of StudOts ,

Ache generalized pre achievement level. The three nbhievement
teStS

.. 'STEP '1DT.and AP,. all load highly on this factor.
, . ?-,

Pretest Attitudes of Students:.
Att 1: tolerant of ,ambiguity (CAPS -3);, rates unusual beliefs and

<.behaviors riro1e pc:14 itively (WA, VAN13); tends to choose
social studies over`other courses (SS Ch)..

Att 21 interest in complex problem solving (CAPS-2); thinks of
-self as having creative ideas JCAPS-4).

Classroom Characteristics
Class re older, White, non-poor classes (age, percent Ante,

percent not eligible for free. lunch).
10

' Class 2: larger,, younger,.homogeneous classes,Aclass size,
percent not ESL, percent white, percent piiteligible for
free lunch, i'Verage age) -

''`Teacher Experience
d T`Demo: more experienced tegcheri, althot,h,.not necessarily.

with present. program. r .

. ,
Teacher Attitudes .

T Psy 1-1 generalists; teachers who tend to see many objectives as

.
.

desirablef not certain categories as critical.-

,.

.

T Psy 2: conservatives; 'teachers who score higher on ES VII a4,

traditionalism and TAW, and lower on ES VII progressivism.
. . . .

Process/Climate Principal Components (PC's)

PrOaeiS AS, sated by Students "

S P^ roc 1: generalized informality; no apparent emphasis' on
-particular types of activities,or on grades, from students'
point of view.
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-1
.

1 S Proc 2: generalized traditional class; stress, on grades,
relatively little discLssion or comparing; more
:emphasis on remembering facts, in-students'
perceptions. .t.

, )
Process as Rated by Teachers

T Proc 1: emphasis on group activities and higher order cognitive
i

processes.

-T Proc 2: emphasis on knowing, remembering,- and individual work.

Classroom Climate as Rated by Students
.
Climate: students like the teacher and claim. Correlates positively,

.0-i-Ao a limited extent, with Att 2, T Proc 1. and 2; negatively
with T. Psy 2.-

Plots of the4distributions of each PC were made for the total group of

classes for which there were complete data for all variables and separately for

MACOS:and non-MACOSgroups. Histograms of each PC for the total group are

shown in Appefidix D. Most PC's show symmetric, normal-appearing distribu-

tions for total sample and each, group. For,the total group, and for IVIECOS and

non-MACOS Rloups, there is some. negative skewness or'T Demo. In' effect,

iti bdth groups, years of teaching experience tend to lump toward the/lower end

of the distributions. Class 1 shows some bi.:mOdality in both grotips, while
2

Class 2 had three non-MAC OS classes that were off to the low end' of the distri-
.

butien, producing negative skewness for that PC for non -MACS and total group.

There was some negative skewness in S*Proc 2, and positivy/ skewness far T Prod 2

for the non-MACOS distributions, with only; light effect op the overall distri-

butions, as cat} be seen fromithe histogram in Appendix 6. Normal plots and

cumulative ogives, not shown, indicated essentially what' can be seen'in the histo-

.,

gram; viz. , most of the PG's have reasonably symmetrical distributions that

appear normal, and do not show outliers. The distxlibutions of PC's were considered

4.



reassuring for use in subsequent analyses,, although it may be noted that nor-
.

mality is not a necessary assumption for tests of differences between groups of

approximately equal size and equal variances. Table m-9 gives descriptive

statistics for the PC's for MACOS, non-MACOS, and the total group.

2. InitialComparability-of Groups

A question of interest is whether the two groups were comparable

A multivariate analysis of variance was made to compare the MACOS

and 'non - MACOS classes.with respect to the input PC's-.8

__Two separate analyses were made. The firskUsed only student-based

PC's (derived from class means, not individual students), with resulting samples

of 65 MACOS classes and 47 non-MACOS classes.9 The PC's were pretest

achievement and attitude, and classroom characteristics (Ach, Att 1, Mt 2,

-Class 1, and Class 2). The second analysis included, in addition, 3 teacher

PC's pertaining to experience and attitudes (T Demo, T Psy 1, and T Psy 2).

This analysis had sample sizes of 47 MACOS and 41 non-MACOS classes.

Neither analysis produced a significant difference between the groups.

For the comparison using only the'student PC's , F5,96 =.631, p.:68,-while for

the comparison using both student and teacher PC's, F8,79=. 287, p r .98. It

appeared that the groups could be considered as nok different at the outset with

8. The program used was the Multivariate Analysis of Variance Program
,of the Biometric Laboratory, University of Miami.

9. The analysis described here did npt include 4 ciasses from a district
that did not participate in the follow-ups, plus an additional 2 classes
for which there was missing STEP data, either pre or post. The
classes in the district that were not included here were included in
other analyses to be described later.
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Table 111-9
Mean's, Standard - Deviations (SD), Skewness (Sk)
Kurtosis (K), and Range ts,by-Group

MAC OS Non-MAC OS

PC Men SD Sk K. Range Mean -SD Sk

1. Ach 1 . 12 1.51 . 23 -. 57 . . 01 1.52 .23
2. Att 1 .12 1.28 -. 08 -. 96 - 2.3-2.7. -. 06 1.49 -. 20

3. Att 2 04 1.07 . 24 -1.26 -1.7-2.0 . 20 1.03 . 06

4. Class 1 .05 1.59 -. 59 56 -3.7-2.4 -.00 1.58 -.AO

5. dliss 2 .26 1.14 .35 . 26 -2.3-3.5 . 20 1.51 -12.72

6. T Demo -. 02 1.31 L 53 2.79 04 1.20 ... .40
7. T P.sy 1 -. 58 2.03 .37 .17 -5.3-4.4 :31 2.02 -. 21

8. T Psy 2 -3.1 1:12 .34. -. 67 -2.3-2.4 .45 1.55 -.47
9. S -Proc 1 .14 1.75 .03 -. 66. -3.8-3.5 -. 01 1.84 -.12

10. S Proc 2 -.41 1.66 -.84 1.27 -6.1-2.2 .59. 1.58 .76

U. T Proc 1 ...49 1.88 -. 16 -1.19 -.28 1.45 -.09
12. T Proc 2 -.60 1.38 -.10 -. 46 -3.8-2.2 :58 1.36 -.04
13: Climate .44 1.38 . -;36 -1.9-3.9 -. 64 1.69 . 07

K Range
-(-.. 88 -2.9 -3.0 c
-.42 -3.0-2.6
.55 -2.1;3.1

.,-. 22 -4.0-2.8
10.52 -6,9-1.8

1-..02, -1.5-2.6'
-. 88 s - 3.6 -3. 7 .
-.13 -3.6-3.5
. . 18 -4.2-4.3
-.43 -1.2-4.5
-.74 -2.2-2.2
-.710 -2.6-2.8
- .196 -4.0-2.8

PC Mean SD
TOTA L'GROUP

Range , ..Sk K.
1. Ach 1 . 00 1.52 .00 -. 69 -3.38-3.02
2. Att 1 -. 02 1,37 -.10 -. 73 -2.98-2.72 e.

3. Att ? . 06 1.06 .18 . -. 54 - 2.06' -3.09
4. Class 1 .7.04 .1.57 -. 43 -. 47 -4.00-2.84
5. Class 2 . 18 1.31 -1.50 8.16 -6.87-3.46
6. T Demo -. 01 ji. 24 1.14 1.58 -1.54-4.72
7. T Psy 1. -. 07 2.14 121 -. 28 -5-. 25-5.51
8. T Psy 2 .04 1.34 .03 -. 29 -3.56 -3.45
9. S Proc 1 -7.01 :1.79 .1)2 -.42 -4.23-4.28

10. S Proc 2 .. 03- 1.67 -. 20 1.41, -6.09-:4;45
11. T Proc 1 .. 04 1.78 - . 03 -- 90 -3.71-3.51 - )

12. T Proc 2 -. 04 1.49 % -. 05 -. 44 -3.77-2.82
13. Climate -. 02 1.58 -. 04 -.. 29* \ -4.03-3.86 I

)

1. Sample sizes are: MAC OS, 45; non-MAC OS, 36. These are samples for which there were complete teacher and student
data, including posttest and follow-up measures. 43.
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with respect to the array of these composite variables (PC'S) of student pre-
.

test,classroom and teacher characteristics.

Normally one would not make a further examination of the significance

of individual variables if the overall multivariate test is not significant. That

practice, to protect the Type I error rate, has typically been followed in this

study. What follows is asdeparture from that principle, undertaken because of

continuing interest in the nature of the two non - experimentally formed groups

ofrolasses. Table III-10 gives the -means and standard- deviations of the student

and.141assroom PC's for each groim, the difference between means, and the 1%--
. .

statistic and p -value of the univariate test of difference for each PC.10 It may

\
be seen-in Table III-10 hat none of the student pretest and classroom charac-

,
..,

teristicstPC'.3 reaches significance on-a univariate basis.

. Table III-11 gives the same statistics for the univariate- analyses of _

differences that inclukthe teachers PC's as well as the student and class ones.

,
As before, none of the.student or -class PC's reaches significance. However,

the second teacher attitude principal component (1h,Psy 2) was significant at the

.05 level (p .013), and the first teacher attitude PC was nearly so (.;s:. 058).

The original variables that correlated strongly with the T Psy 2 component were

the Educational Scale VII Traditionalism score and the Teachers at Work (TAW),

10. It will be recalled that the pretest means and, standard deviations for

. the indiVidual variables that were combined in the principal component
composites were presented earlier in-Tables 111-4, 5, and 6. Tests
of significance of differences of the individual variables core not given
for the reason that it was believed to be methodologically more sound
to make an over-all multivariate test with as much powe'r as possible
before attempting to interpret a test of each of a large number of variables

separately.", .
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Tal4e III -10
Means, StandardWeviations, N's Differences /

Between Megps,,. and P.Ofaluei of Univariate 7-tests
(df 1, 100) Between MACOS and Non-MACOS,Classes

Adjusted for 5 Pretest and ClassrOom PC's

- ,,,,

°

. -N e,

.. pt . ,

Principal ,
Component(PC)

Pre-Achievement
.

<
Mean

MAC OS .
N

,

Mean,
Non-MAC OS Difference P

SD SD .0
.

N

. ,
>' Ach .07 1. 60 55 -. 11 1. 60 47 .18. . 589

Pre-Attitude 4 ..,
.z: )

.., '
.-'"

Att 1 --- .11 1.26' 55 -.17 1.63 \, 47 .-28 .324

Att 2 -.01, 1. 06 55 .10 1.13" 47 -.11 .632

Classroom
CharacteristicA

Class 1 -. 01 1.59 55 -. 00 1.60 47 -.01 9/6

Class 2 .17 1..21 55 -.17 1.68 47 .34

. ^
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Pre-Achievement
Ach

r

.
Table III-11

-Means,- Standard De,tions, N's.Differences
Between Means, and T-Values of Univariate F-tests
(di 1,-86) of Differences Between Means of MAC OS
and Non-MAC OS for 5 Student Based and 3 Teacher-

tased Background PC'a

' Pre-Attitude
Mt 1

"Att 2

`Classroom
Characteristics

Class 1 .

Class 2

Teacher
Characteristics

T Demo,
T Psy 1
T Psy 2

Mean
MAC OS

SD

.10 1.48

.
.09 1.26

-. 04 1.05

,-.01 1.58
- ' . 26 1.15

-. 08 1.31
-.47 '2.18 .

-.32 1.11

N Mean
Non-MACOS Difference

sp...

47. -.11 1.53 41 .21 .503

46 -. 23 1.49 "41 .34 . 284
46 .14 1.06 41 -.18 .439

47 -.04 1.53 . 41 ;03 .928
47 .0e 1.49 41 .20 ":465

47 . 15 1.42 41 -.23 .440
47 .39 2.02 41 -.86 .058
47 .39 -1.49 41 -.71 .013
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score. On both measures, non -MACES teachers on the average scored

significantly higher (at' the :05 level) than MAC OS teachers; i. e. , in the

direction of traditionalism. The variables that correlated particularly well

with the first teacher attitude component (T Psy 1) were summated ratings1
$

of the importance of different categories of objectives. There were three
.

categories for which there were significant differences b
. .

non-MAC.OS teacheri,_ on the average. Those were Category 2 (objectives
. 1 /

intended to be related to a cross. disciplinary, humanities, integrated concept);~

Category 3 (objectives intended to be relatedlo.inquiry modes and processes);

and Category 4 Zobjectfves intended to be related to self-actualization as a
r, -

goal of instruction). MACOS teachers,

,

on the average, rated thoge groups

of objectives more positively (as being important) than non -MACOS iea,chers.

Thus there is indication that the two groups of teachers Were diff.%rent with a
t.

respect to certain attitude.variables. There is no indication that the classes
-.. . , .

of students in the two groups- were significantlyifferent pith respect to certain

preachievement and pre-attitude variables. There-is no indication that the

classes of students in the two groups were significantly differed,with respect

to classroom demographic characteristics, using PC's as measures.

.Subsequent analyses of covariance and regression analyses will

statistically remove initial differences, although,they may remove some

treatment effect as well. In light of possible initial differences between the

groups of teachers, homogeneity of regression tests of, outcomes on inputs
O

become particularly important; such tests and their. results are described

111-35
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below.11,. Furthermore, caution is needed in interpretations of results and in

. formulating hypothekeb about possible causes of effects. With iespect to the

latter, it is restated here that material obtained from interviews with students

and teachers and presented in Section V is consideyed to be,an important source

of information bearing on porsible explanatory hypotheses.

3. Major Outcomes

a. Dependent Variables

,

Dependent variablgi are organized according to whether they -were first

year outcomes (posttest), Follow-up 1 outcomes (FU -1) or Follow-up 2 outcomes

(FU-2). Potttest measures were:12

4,

AP: a MACOS course content specific test

IDT: the Interpretation of ID:ta.TeSt (Interpretation and use of
ethnographic-data)

STEP: STEP-Social Studies Test (social studies skills and knowledge)

SS Ch: social studies choices; the number of times social studies
was picked in preference to 5 other subjects

WWA: What Would You Think, Part A, attitudes toward unusual.
behavior, customs or beliefs

WWII: What Would You Think, Part B; attitudes towards people who
might do such things or have such customs or beliefs

CA,PS 1_: ratings of ability* of sellas problem'solvei-

CAPS 2: ratings of interest in solving probleMs

CAPS 3:-ratings c` tolerance of ambiguity in problems

11. To anticipnte, the results were that the hypothesis of homogeneity of
regression of outcome variables on teacher coniposite variables were
accepted at the .05 level. .

12 All outcome variables are based on class means.
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CAPS 4: ratings of creativity of self,asthinker

Follow-up 1 measures were:

Skills: the average of ratings of 8 scales which for each
item, range from 1-learned how to do thiS last year
and found it a great advantage this year, to 5-didn't

*learnhow to do it and wish I had becatise it would help
in social studies this.year,13

Know: the average of ratings of 7 scales pertaining to knowledge
of topics that may have been studied Wit year; Same

'scale 'values as for skills "(I. e., values-ranged from 1-learned
this last year and found it a great advantage this yea,to
5-didn't learn this and wish X had because it would help.
in social dudies this year)14

Interest: resPonseson a 5 point scale to the question of how-
interesting you fh,d social studies this year compared
to last year; 1 is a lot more, 5 is a lot leitf.15

Follow-ap 2,measu'res were:
O

SS.Cif F: 6 pair comparisons of social, studies, arithmetic,. science
English, scored for number otimes social studies was
picked ( 0 to 3)16

.13. My Social Studies class This Year and LaSt (MSSCTYL), Part III, items
1-8. The items'were: 1) how to make or use maps; 2) how to make or
use graphs; 3) how to find information in the library; how to write .

. reports; 5) how to tell the difference between'facts and opinions; 6) how

to support your ideas or opitfions with evidence- or facts; 7) how to work
with other stadents in small groups; 8) how to look_at- all sides of a ques-
tion before deciding what you think.- See Appendix. A.

14. Ibid.; items 9-15. The items were: 1) how people and their environment
affed each other; 2) the hists.,ry and/or customs of our country; 3) the
history and/or customs of other countries; 4) different beliefs people
have; 5) how different animals behave and 'why they behave the way they
do; 6) similarities and differences in ways animals and people behave;

47f' learning and understanding more about myself and other people. See

Appendix 'A
15. Ibid. , Part II, 'item 3i:

16. This was a modification of SS Cho take into account th6 fact that 7th
grade programs do not normally include reading and spelling.
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.

A.

WWAF: sameas-ViIVA

WWBF: same as WWII

3

,WWAPF: 'two V,MA-type items concer ing attitudes toward unusual
behavior of a hypothetical p er -

(

WWBPF: attitudes toward the pei.son at might behave in this
unusual manner 8

-

AP1-4F: the man and other animal's part of the MACOS specific
questionnair (AP)

SS: en absolute rating otia 4 point scale of how much social studies
. is liked this year; 1 - dislike very much; 4 -- like very much;

b. Multivariate Comparisons and Analyses
, 0

With 20 outcome or dependent variables, one might expectby. chance

alone to find significant differences at the .05 level in one or two cases if each

variable was tested individually, assuming independence of variables. As a

means of guarding against that possibility, a multivariate analysis of covariance.' . . ,_.....--. . .
17

. ,

,as made. . The independent variable was Group (MACOS, rion-MACOS); lie .

1 . ,

coV riates wcre tne input,_ process and climate PC's. All 20 'outcome variables

were used simultane ouslyas dependent variables.
0

1'

'Two analyses were made. The first used only'the 8 student based PC's

/
1 as covariates (pretest achievement, attitude, classroom characteristics,

student based rtihgs of processes and classroom -climate). This prOvIded

sample size with complete data of 97 (54 MACOS ind 43 non-MACOS classes).18

17. The program used was again the Multivariate Analysis of Variance
/ Program onhe Biometric Laboratory, University. of Miami. 4 _

18 By including follow -up measures in the analyses of classes, 4 classes
, from 1 district \that did not participate in the follow-ups were lost.

The other 7 losses from the 1441asses were also mostly from follow-ups
except for 2 cases-for which they was missing STEP data, either, pre

: or post.

s
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A
The s ond included, in addition, tie 5 teacher based PC's (teacher .experience,

.., .), *

attitud s, and ratings of processes). The s ample`sizes for the second analysis

11
4

nt
were 16 MACOS and 36 noncMACOS clagses, or a total of 81 classes. The

.
Irationaleunderlying theie two analyses was as follows. The analysis.usink

.onkthe student-based PC's gives the maximum sample sizes having Comptete
. ,

-data sets and thus involves the samples of most genefal Interest with respect
...,./ .

r , i

to' outcomes. It also Minimizes the number of,covariates.. It adjusts Outco7
__-

eans statistically for differences between groups that might have been asso-,,
.

..
.

.
1,...

..,

.

ciated with pretest characteristics of classes, average perceptions of cfass

adtivities or processes, and average-perceptions of classiobm climate. Any

- or all of these may be related,to curriculum, acid to the effects of curriculum.
7 ^

Thus, the analyiis'essentially,addresses the question of whether, by eqUating

t .
statistically for differences in potential opeiational and mediating characteris-

%-- . 0

tics of courses as ptrceilvkby the classes of students, as well as in initial'
\ .

. i
.

characteristics, there is still reason to believe there are. differences between

the two groups with respect to the total sa of outcomes under consideration.
,

That is, the analysis tests the null hypothesis that the MACOS and- non-IvIAOS
1

groups of clarsEsWere not different with respect to an array of outcome vari-

ables, when those outcomes were statistically adjusted for input and° intervening
. .

characteristics. The reasons.for ding the second. analyiis with the teadlier
.

° PC's included were to examine the possiblity that differences in teacher ctarac-

terisics may have influenced. observed,multivariate differences, if any, between

groups, and to establish characteristics of the samples for- whidh subsequent inve sti,-
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s
I j.

. ...

gatious of relationships of variables, including teacher variables, were of
,4 4. . .

Interest. It should be noted: that in both'casesy the analXsep address the
V N

.

a a

question of differeices In outcomes associated with groups, notof possible
. . .

,
relationships among variables within or betweea,groups that may help explain

. differences. the latter.Will be addressed-in subsequent analyses.

The results for bothanalyses showed ,A s)gnifibant differende between

groups rorthe multivariate F-test, (pr.... 001 in both cases).19 'Table 411-12
11.

gives the p-values of the univariate tests of each outcome, variable adjusted
S.

for the 8 student PC's and, in addition; for the 5 teacher PC's. Adjusted and
.

4

unadjusted-means,--sta d.devtiOns and differences between the IVIACOS

and non -MACOS groupa will be presented fo'llowintg a statement about homo-

geneity of regression tests made of each variable. At thiA point, the results

support the hypothesis that the two groups d:ffar 'when all outcome variables

taken together are adjusted statistically for student (and student and teacher)

backgro u nd; classroom process or activities, and classroom climate variabl6s.

The. univariate tests of adjusted outcome vakiables point to at least cixioutcome. .

variables in posttest and. in each follov-u15 in which there is indication of
O

interpretahle differences between groups.

Homogeneity of Regressions Tests

-Homogeneity of regression tests.of each outcome variable were made

for each case the large group and the reduced group). The available program

. 19. For the,analysis using -the 8 dtudeni:-based covariates, F20,68=3.681,
p.4.001. For the analysis using all 13 coVariates; , 47=

3.215, p G01..
20

^
.

.

r
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Outcome
Period Variable

Posttest° AP
STEP
IDT
SS Ch
WWA
V$VB
CAPS -1
CAPS-2'
CAPS-3 .
CA PS-4

Follow -up 1 Skills
Know
Interest

Follow-up 2, A$1-4F
SS Ch F
SS
WWAF
WWBF,
WWAPF
y$(WBPF

".

1

'Table III-12
P-Values of Univariate F-tests of Differences _

Between MACOS atia Non,MACO'S Classes on 20
Posttest,and Follow-Up rOutcoin,pVariables

Adjustedfor 8 StudentPC's, and for 13 Student
and Teacher Pc

P-Values for F-tests (df 81)
swig 8 Student PC's as Covariates
(MACOS N:= 54; Non,MACbS N = 43)

.001*** \

.277,

.346

.497
: 079
.595.
.064

'.619
.103

4

P-Values for F-teits = 1,66).
,' Using 13 Student and Teacher

.PC's 2$ Covariates
(MACOS N=-45; Non=i1ACOS N= 36)

4001***
528 .

-.605
.916
.018*.

..O46* . I.

.011* ". "

.002**

.293

.t59

.296

.423

.504

.412

416131.

.895

.446
,115 ,

.:009**
.1)56
.029*.
.60b '
.581

392 37

.318
5

.940.

Nate: these designations are made as a visual aid to the reader, since subsequent
reference Will be made especially to variables with p-valueS of .05
or less.

14.
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could not handle 13.covariates simultaneously20 Therefore, the homogeneity

, tests were made separately for the 8 student-bas PC's anti the 5 teacher.:

based PC's. These analyses in both cases involv again listwise deletion, but

for the specific variables involved in a given analysis. That is, each class was

inchided for a variable if there were data for the class on the particular nutcome
- ,

and particular set of PC variables rather than dropping the whole class if there

were any data missing on any other PC or outcome variable. Thus, the sample
.

sized ranged from 97 to 102 for different analyses. For the reduced group, the

homogeneity tests were made only for the 81 cases for which there were complete

data for teachers and students. The reason for that was further analyses including

teacher variables were to be made of that set of classes, and thus an analysis of

-homogeneity of regression specifically for that set was wanted.

For the total group, using the 8 student-baSed PC's,- there were
, .

two outcome variables for which the F-test for homogeneity of regression was

significat at the .05 level; WWA (posttest) and WWAPF'(Follow -up 2).22

In order to assess which covariate or covariates were associated with non-homo-

geneity of regression, the homogeneity tests were redone for the two outcome

variables for each covariate. when WWA was regressed on each PC individually,
- _

all regression slopes were homogeneous except for Climate. For WWAPF,

there were interactions fir ACH, Class 1,-S Prof 1, S Proe 2, Climate

20. One Dimensional Analysis of Covariance with Homogeneity of Regression
Test, prepared by Dr. C. Mitchell Dayton, College of Education,
University ,of Maryland. .

21. Ach, Att 1, Att 2, Class 1, Class 2, S Proc 1, S Proc 2, Climate.

22. The,F-test for among-slope differences for WWA was F8,84= 2.121
p.e., 042 and for WWAPF, F8,80=5,371, p 001.. Group sizes for
posttest variables were MACOS = 55; non-MACOS = 44.



.7.

Results of homogeneity of regression tests for the 8 student-based
111-=

PC!s for the,reduced group of classes were that there was non-homogeneity

of regression for WWA, WWB; WWAPF and WWBPF. 23 Again, analyses for

individual PC's indicated that for a)1/except WWAPF-, Climate was the only

variable for which there was heterogeneity. When the 5 teacher PC's (T Demo,

T Psy 1, T Psy 2, T Proc 1, T Proc were used to test homogeneity of re=

gression for each outcome,variable, all regressions were homogeneous. These

'test's, of course, could only be done with/the reduced group since that was the

group with complete teacher data.

The regression lines of WWA and WWB regressed on Climate for the

two groups are givekin rgures III-1, 2 , 3 and 4. These plots_ show the regions
---_,__

i
of significahne and non-significance of difference between the slopes as determinedz ,

by the-Johnson hnd Neyman technique, based on 95% confidence limits around the

difference between regression lines.24 Each figure also includes for each group,

the unadjusted and adjusted means and standard deviations of the outcome vari-

ables, and thetegression intercept, slope, and standard error of the slope (SEB).

Figure III-1 shows the regression lines of WWA for MACOS and non-MACOS classes

for the total sample of classes (N,= 108). Figure 111-2 shows the lines for the

same variable for tihe reduced groups of classes ( N = 81). Figures 111-3 and 4-show

the regression linep for WWB (posttest) and WWBF (Follow-up 2) for the ruced

1 _
group of MACOS and non-MACOS classe..3, since only in those samples were the

23. F-test p-values with 8 and 63 degrees of freedom were: WWA, p 025;
WWB, p s. 024; WWBF, p ,.. 048; WWAPF, p--.7 .000; WWBPF, tez . 043.

'
24 Johnson, PIT. O. , and Jackson, R. W. B. , Modern Statistical Methods .

Chicago: rand McNally, 1959.
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Figure III-1
Neyman-Johnson Regions of Significance Between,

MACOS and NQn-MAC OS Regression Lines for WWA

Regressed on the Climate Pt(total sample)

2.0

1.5

1.0

WWA 0

(posttest) _
: 5

-1.

-1. 5 Region of
Significance

-2.0
-4.0

-0.2*

Region of
Non-Significance

Non - MACOS

MAC OS

Climate

Unadj . Adj Adj

Mean SD Mean SD

4.0

3

Intercept Slope SEB

MAC OS . 21 .93 .16 .92 57 .24
Non-MAC OS -. 26 1. 03 -. 20 1.02 51 \-\14

*Boundary of region of significance.

5G

-.06 :09
.24 .08



2.0.

1.5

1.0'

.5

\VIVA 0

(posttest) .,
-.5

.

Figure 111-2
,

Neyman-,Johnson Regions of Significance Between
MACOS and Non-MACOS Regression Lines for WWA

Regressed on the Climate PC (reduced Aample)

-.06* 2.95*

Region of Significance
-1.5

-2.0

Region of Non-
Significance

Reg.
of

Sig.

.

Non-:MACOS

4.
Climate
; .

MAC OS

1Thadj Adj' Adj

Nem 1. Mean ED, IS Intercept Slope S_ EB

MACOS .19 .89 .16 .89 45

Non -MAC OS 7.29 1.04 -. 26- 1.04 36

*Boundary of regions of significance.

I

.27. -.19 .09
13 .25 .10 .



2.0

1.5

1.0

.5

WWB 0

(Posttest)

Figure 111-3
Neyman-Johns on Regions of Significance Between

MAC OS and Non-MA C OS Regression Lines fon:WIND
Regressed On the Climate PC

(reduced sample)

Group difference is non-significant over
the range of the covariate.

-4.0 0

Climate
4.0

0

, .

Unadj Adj, Aaj

Mean SD Mean SD N Intercept Slope SED

MAC OS . 22 .77 .15 . 74 45 .21 .03 .08

Non-MAC OS -.07 1.6 .03 1.03
\

36 :11 .27 .1b
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2.0

1.5

1.0

.5

Figure 111-4
Neyman-;Johnson Regions of Significance Between

MACOS and Non-MACOS Regression Lines for WWBF
Regressed on the Climate PC

(reduced sample)

WWBF 6

(Follow,;up.2)
-.5

-1.0

5

-2.0

_- .39*

Region of Significance Region of Non:-Significance

-4.0 0
Climate

4.0

Unadj Adj Adj
Wean al) Mean SD is Intercept Slope 'B

MACOS . .20 85 9.19 .85 45 .26 -:13 -.08
Non-MACOS . 94 -.14 .94 36 -.05 .15 .09

*Boundary of region of significance.
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tests of heterogeneity significant with respect to Climate.25

Figures and 2 show for WWA_ that both for the total sample of

,classes (Figure and the reduced sample Figure 111-2), there is an

interaction with.respect to classes that rated classroom climate as poor

. (the negative end of the Climate PC scale). MACOS classes in that 'ange rated

unusual customs or beliefs more favorably on posttest, even if they had rated

classroom climate lower in midtest 2 than non-MACOS classeer There is

indication_of the opposite being the case at the upper end of the Cliaate-Ange

for WIRA in the reduced sample (Figure HI-2). That may be the result of a

change in sample characteristics owing to loss of classes in the reduced sam-
_

pie, 'although except for the MACOS regresSion slopes, the other parameters

of WWA for the two groups are essentially the same in the reduced sample

as in the total sample. Generally, the slope fcir the MACOS classes is flat

or negative. The slope is not significant for the full sample (the 95% confi-

ilenee limits include zero); it is just significant in the reduced liample. The
-a

slope for the non - MACOS classes is positive in all cases, and significant except

for WAVB for the reduced group. The' implication is that Climate bore little

or no relationship tb how MACOS classes rated WWA or.B items, while there- ,

did seem tp be some positive relationship between ratings of classroom ll'inate

variables add ratings of customs and of people who hold them in the non-MACOS

classes.

.25. The apparent; slopes of the.regression lines shown in the figures are
exaggerated by the-scaling of the Y-axis relative to the X-axis.
Also, boupdaries of regions of significance are not drawn to exact
values on the x-axis.

111-48
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.Figure 111-3 presents an interesting situation. Climate was.the one

variable in the set of variables that contributed most 9 the significance of
. .

heterogeneity for, the group slopes. However, that variable per se was not

significant at the .05 level.(the p-value of the F statistic was .075). The plot

of regions of significance indicates that there was not a
\ ignificant difference

-4-

of regression slopes of WWB onClimate over the range of the climate variable.

Therefore, one may conclude that while collectively the set of PC's produced

a heterogeneity of the regression.hyperplhnes, and w,hileC iMate was the likely.-
A.

candidate for accounting for the non-homogeneity, it.pi contributed more_

than any.of the other covailates., but-not significantly, to th overall heterogeneity.

The overall conclusion ,is t hat there,is reason to consider interactions,
'\---- \

.: .... \

of Cilimate and WWA (posttest) res oases between groups.i For WWB posttest '

.
IA:,and Fellow-Up 2-in the reduced sample, classroom Climate may haye different

, \
effects in the two Main groups (MACHOS,` non- MACOS). Figure\III-4;for WWBF,

. , .

agaih `suggests a.different effect ofClimate between the two grOps on ratings of

. . \

people who might have unusual beliefs or customs. However, Climate in the lion-

MACOS grouag is associated with more negative ratings. Both L WWB and WW'BF,

\
the MACOS regression slOes are not significant'while the non-111 COS ones are.

With respect to WWAPF, there appears to be a complex interact* based on

sev,?ral factors. Johnson and Neyman confidence intervals and regions of.signi-

ficance were computed for each PC for which therewas heterogenei\ty of regres-

sion, although they are not presented hqe. The position taken is tnai interpreta-

tions of differences between groups for this variable is complex at b s , and that

O



little emphasis or weight should be put on those two Measures. They_are

included in other analyses, but not interpreted. The consequences' of hetero-

geneity of regressiorefor WIVA and WWB are more important within the overall

context of the study. if O.

,The overall importance of the analyses of homogeneity of regre sions

of dependent variables on the various covariates is that, with the exception' of

the attitudes towards customs and people measures,,,there do not appear to be

interactions between groups. Thus, Analysis of covariance is supported as an

analytic strategy,as is the use of fixed-order, stagewise regression.

As a final step in examining the nature of distributions of adjusted out-

comes, residuals (observed minus expected values) of each outcome were com-

puted using the 8 student-based PC's as predictors. Scatter-plots of standardized

residuals plotted against standardized predicted dependent variables for the

total groups were examined. they are shown in AppendixC Examination'

of the scatter plots suggest that there were. no unusual patterns in the swarms

of the different variables,. nor were there more extreme values than.would be

expected by chance. .The same plots for MACOS and non-MACOS classes were

made, with similar results. It was believed that distributions of residuals would

not seriously bias further analyses.

Several conclusions were drawn from all these analyses. There were

differences in outcomes between the two groups of classes (MAC OS, non-MAC OSI
3.

when they were adjusted for student, or student and teacher, input, process and :1..

clkiitate variables, and when alroutcome variables were analyzed simultaneously.
ti
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`The assumption thlit regressions of utcome va (able's on the PC's for the

two groups were homogeneous was support for the majority of variables int.
the large and reduced samples. Whe the assumption of homogeneity of re-

3

ression could not be sustain

VirWBP

or WA (and also for WWA, WWBF, and

wed sample), it was found that the one covariate associated

with non-homogeneity bFtween grbupsiwas climate. The variable WWAPF showed

interactions between goups on a number of predictors.

2) Anlalyses of Differences ,

On what outcome variables were there differences between .MACOS

and non-MACOS classes? Table 11/-13 and 111-14 summarize the unadjusted and
s

adjusted means, standard deviations, differences (and p-value of the F-statistic)

for each outcome variable, for.the,largest possible group of classes with all

variables for a given Acome. These tables were obtained from the analySes

of covariance described above. Table and 111-16 give the same information

for the reduced group. In this case, the analyses were held just to the 81 classes
i

o

with complete sets of data in order to provide a comparable summary

specifically, based on the sub-sample includidg all teacher variables on which

subsequent analyses were planned.

Table 111713 shows that when no adjustment in standardized outcome

means for the largest group was made, there were outcome differences in:

.AP, the MACOS course content Specific test, with MACOS
classes outscoring non-MACOS classes on posttest, on the
average, and also AP1-4F, the Man,and Animals part of
AP, in Follow-up 2, a year later;



Period

Table M-11
Unadjusted Outcome Means, .Standard Devfations, Differepces

and-P-Values of Oiltcome Variables (z-score form)1/

Outcome
Variable

MAC OS
Mean SD

Non-MAC OS
Mean 'SD 2/Dill

.

1st Year
(Posttest)

AP
STEP
IDT
SS Ch
WWA

`WWB
CAPS-1

.38

. 01

.10

.12

.18

.17
-.15

.96.
1.03
.99
.89
.92
.90

1.04

55

55
55
55
55
55
55

-.46
-.05
-.15
-.g0
-.24
-.18
.21'

.

.32

.94,
.. 98
.'96

1.06
1.05
.96

.

'

47
47
47
47
47
47
47

.84***

.06
:25
.32
.42*
35

-.36

.000
768

.197

.079.
036

.067

.074

CPs-2, .12 1.13\ .55 .06 .82 '47 .18 376
CAPS-3 .07 1.06 55 =1-.16 .95 47 .24 .242
CAPS-_4 .04 .91 55 -.05 1.10 47 .09 .643

Follow-up 1 Skills . 15 1.08 54 -.15 .85 ' 44 ;33 .138.
Know. -.29 .90 54 .30 1.07 44 -.59** 001
Interest .29 .90 54 -.40 .92 44 .69*** 000

FollOw-up 2 AP1-4 F .22 .91 54 -:28 '1.02 44 .5(377,' .012
SS'eh F -.07 .99 54 .09 1:03 43 -.16 456
SS . -. 04 .91 -54 -. 63 1.15 44 -..01 958
WWAF .08 .95 54 -.11 1.08 44 49 .351

1 WWBF .14t, .85 54. -.23 1.13 44 . k7 .071
WWAPF .06 .94 54 -.09 1.14 44

. .15 .480
WWBPF .03 .93 54 -.11 1.14 44 .14 .499

*pS. 05 Note: Eren though all p-values are 5iven, differences/04th p-4/ alues of .

**p s .01 - .05 or less are designated with asterisks as a/Gisual aid to readers

***p . 001 in identifying variables of particular interesV'
-,,

/ ,
''

A

1. .PC i s used Ivere student based: Acii, Att 1, Att 2, Class 1, Class 2, S Proc 1, S Proc 2,0
/17

and Climate. Outcome variable z scores, are based on total group means for which there
1

,
were outcome variables (N's =-.102-108) .

.
2. The test of the difference is the F-test.

PI-52
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Period

Table 11f-14
Means, Standard Deviations, Differences and P Values

of Outcome Variables (z score form) Adjuited
for 8 Input,Process /Climate pC,s17

Outcome
Variable

'MAC OS

Mean i SD

Non-MAC,
N w Mean SD

T

2./
.

1st Year
(Posttest).

.

Follow-up

FoLi lowruP 2

-

AP
STEP
'DV.
SSCh
WWA .
WWB
CAPS-1
CAPS-2
CAPS-3
CAPS-4
Skills*
Know
Interest
AP1-4F
SS Ch Fv
SS
\MA F
WWBF
WWAPF
W\VBPF

.
-

.36 i

-,-. 06

.06

.05
.11 -.
.07

-.19
.07

-.05
-1.09

. 21
-.26
.22 .
.21

-.10
-.11
.07
.16
.06
.02

.67
.48
.62

0,

.78
.75
.78
.94
.97
..77
.77

1.02
.-.81
.85
.64
.94
.79
.83

, .72
.91
, 84

-

55
55
55
55
55.
55
55'
55 .

55
55
54
54
54
54
54

, 54
54
54 /
54'
54

-.43
,--; 04

-.11
-.11
-.15
-.06
.25
.00

-.01
-.11
-.23
.27

-.31 .
7/27
/ .13

' . 07
-.10
... 25.
-.10
-. 09

. 4

.57

.44
.61
.84
.86
.91
.87
.71
.69
.93
.80
.96
.87
.71
.97

.,1.00
: .94

.96
1.10
1.04

.

47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
44
44
44
44
43
44
44
.44
44
44

. '

.79***
- 10 ,

.17

.16

.26

.13
-.44*-4

0

, .01
.20
.43*

-.63*'
- .53**

.48**
-.23
-.18
.17
41*.

.16
.11

,.
.000

,

310
.244
.367
.161\
:509
'.035,5
.720
.839
.295
, 046
.011
.010*
.00,9
.293
. 399,-
.434
.041
.518
.602

9

*p 05
**p .01
**p 001

Note: Even though all p-values are given,, differences with p-values of

.05 or less are designated with asterisks as ayilq(lal aid to re".ders
in identifying variables of particular interest.

, ft

. PC's used were the student-based input, process and limate,onest Ach, Att 1,1Att 2,
Class 1, Class 2, S Proc 1, S Proc- .2 and Climate. '',.:

t
, -"t .t0

2. Tile test' of differences is the T' -test

0,

t

6-.0

i).
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Period

Table M-15
Unadjusted Means, 'Standard Deviations, Differences and 13, Valui,

of Outcome Variables (in z-score form) for the Reduced Group-
.

.

Outcome MAC OS

Variable llean SD

Non -MAC OS

-Mean ST) N - P

1st Year
(Posttest)

.

AP
STEP
IDT
SS Ch
WWA
WWB .

:4090

.14
.05
.19
:22

':8899

.94
.84
.89
.77

4485

4i
45'
45

, 45

-.V6
.03

r. 01
-.18
-.29
-. 07

.82

..89

.95

.99
1.04
1.06 1

3366

36
36

36

:0886***

:2135

.48*.

.26

.000

.767

.491
.251'

,.029
.155

CAPS-1' -.20 .98 - 45 .09 .82 36 . -.29 .167
CAPS-2 . 17 1.20 45 -.09 .86 36 .26 .283
CAPS-3 .13 1.14: 45 -.09 .79 36 .22 .332
CAPS -4 -.01 .85 45 -.08 .87 36 -.07 .705,',

FollOw-u'p lskins ..10 1.11 ' 45 -.12 .86 36 .22 1.336.4

Know -.31 .90 45- . 34 1.13 36 -.651* 005

. Interest .34 .88 45. --. 39 .93 36 .. 73*** .001
Follow -up 2 AP1-4F .21 .95. 45. -.25 1.01 36. .46*. .68

SS Ch P -. 08 1.00 45 .04 . 97 36 -112 .592
SS -.04 435 45 -.12 1.03 36 -.08 .688
WIVA*F .12 .94 45 -.10 . 96 36 - 22 .294
WWBF .20 .85 45 --;15 .94 36 .35 .083
WWAPF .17 .89 45 -.42 .86 36 .29' .141 .

WWBPF .05 .87 45 -.08 1.07 36 .13 .546%

*P .05
**p 4 .01

***p t5..001

Note: Even though. all p-values vre given, differences with p-values of
.05 or less are cies. ignated with asterisks as a visual aid to readers
in identifying vai.iabirs of particular interest.

1. PC's used were: Ach, Mt 1, Mt 2, Class, 1, Class,2, S Proc 1, S.Proc 2 an Climate

2: The test of differences is the F-test.
.

OP.
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Period

Table III- 16
Means, Standard Deviations, ,DifferenOes and P Values of Outcome

Variables (in z-score form) Adiusted for 8 Input,
13. rocess and Climate PC's for thelteduced Groupl'

Outcome
Mean

MAC CS

ST)

Non-MACOS'
N Mean SD N

1st Year
(Posttest) -

AP
STEP
IDT
So Ch.
%MA
Vi M'
CAPS-1 .

.41

.09

.11
-.05 j
.13
.13

-.25

.63

.42
0.63
.69
.71
h6666
.87

45
45
45
45
45
45
45

-.4,6
.03
.03

-.05
&

-..22
".05
.15

.58
.41
.63
.81
.83
.90
.73

36
, 36

36
36
36
36
36

.
.87***
.06
.08
.00
.35
.08

o
-.40

.000

.548

.611
.981.
.090

:..§,66-
.665

* CAPS-2 .11 s" .97 45 -.03 .70 .14 .538
CAPS-3 .04 .78' 45 1:.01 .55

036

36 .03 .889
CAPS-4 .05 .74' 45 -.15. .75 36 .20 .31)0

Follow-up 1 Skills, .19 1.01 45 -.23 .79 36 .42 4r085

Know .7. q . '. 81 45 .23 1.02 36 -.45 .063.
Interest .28 .84 '45 -.31 .88 36 .59* .011

Follow -up 2 AP1-4F .21 .67 .45 -.25 .71 36 .46* .013

. , SS Ch F - -.14 .95 - 45 .11 .92 36 -.25 .309
SS ' -.14 .77 . 45 .00 .93 - 36 -.14 - .524
WWAF :06 :82 45 -.02_ .84 36 .08 .701
WWBF .19 ,.72 45. -.13 .64 36 .32 1i0
WWAPF .36 .85 45 -.15 .83 36 .34' 5

WWBPF . 02 ..79 45 -.04 .97 36 .06 .795

*p .05
.01

***p I .001'
I

.., iNote: Even though all p-values are given, differences with p-va ues of
.05 or less are designated. with asterisks as a visual aid to readers
in identifying variables of particular interest.

.
.

1. PC's used were: Ach, Att-1, Mt 21, Class 1, ula'ss 2, S Proc 1, S Proc 2 and Climate.

o2. The test of differences is the F-test. .

6''
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.*WA, the scale presumably measuring attitudes toward unusual
customs or beliefs, with MACOS classes more positive on the
average at posttest;

.Know, a scale in Follow-up 1, October 1975-(2 months into
the following year) indicating advantage of having learned cer-
tain types of content, with non-MACOS classes responding more
in the direction of wishing they had learned such things than
MACOS classea;26

.Interest, a single scale item comparing interest in social
studies this year to last year, with MACOS classes on the
average finding this year less interesting.

Table 111-14 ghows that when standardized outcome means were adjusted

-
for all 8-student-based input and classroom variables (PC's)and for student-based

process,an.d climate measures, the significant differences between groups were

largely the same. The changes from the unadjusted means with respect to the

:05 level of significance, were:27

. CAPS 1 was significant and favored the non-MACOS classes; this
was a measure of perception of ability of self as a problem
solver.

. Skills, a. scale in follow-up 1 indicating perceived advantage in
social studies this year of having Learned certain skills last
year, with MACOS classes responding in the direction of wishing
they had learned such skills;

.WWA did not show a significant Posttest (1st year) difference
between MACOS annon-MACOS groups.

26. It should be remembered that Skills, Know and Interebt were scaled
such that the higher the score, the more negative the meaning and
vice versa.

-

27. The reader should note that all follow-up measures were adjusted for
performance on pre-tests (Ach, Att 1, Att 2) given in SiPt7Oct, 1974
as well as on other measures: They were not adjusted for performance
on posttest, 1975 (1st year outcomes).



,

.WWBF, a measure presumably of attitudeis towards peoples or/
g4ups who have unusual customs or beliefs, with MACOS
classes on the average scoring more positively a year after their
pourse than non-MACOS classes;

Table III-1, giving the unadjusted means and differences for the reduced

sample (N=81), shows essentially the same pattern of results as the co parable
-

table for the larger sample of classes (Table III-11). In Table 111-16. i can be
_

.
. .

seen that when the reduced sample of class means have been adjuste for the________

student based input, process and climate/ PC's the results are simi!ar to those

for the larger sample, but not identical,( by holding to the .05 level as the cri-

tenon of signifidant difference between MACOS and non-MACOS classes. In

this case; diffe enceS for CAPS-1,J iKnow, and WWBF were not significant by
/

that decision criterion, although it c n be seen in the column of p-valued that

CAPS-1 and Knov fall just short of t/at criterion, and WWBF LS far short of it

In which outcome variable should one have most confidence, based

on the covariance analyses made to this point? A reasonable -approach is to

(p s, .110).

identi,fy those variables on which the total samples differed/significantly and for

which regressions were hmogeneous By that criterion,, the two groups of

classes (MACOS, non-MACOS) differe significantly with 'respect to the following:

Posttest

.AP, the course specific questionnaire

CAP -1, perceived ability of elf as problem solver

116



11,

Follow-up 1

Skills, average ratings of subsequent advantage of havipg learned
how to do certain things the-preceding year;

Know, average ratings of subsequent advantage of having learned
certain topics the preceding year

Interest, class average ratings of interest in social studies this
year, compared to last

Follow-up 2

AP1-4F, the Man and Animals po.rt of AP;

If one adds as a further criterion of confidence that the results were

also consistently significant for both analyses (total groups, reduced groups),

one would eliminate CAPS-1, Skills and Know, although CAPS -1 and Know

continued to be very close to being significant at the .05 level, more so than Skills.

For all three variables, if the assumption is made that the reduced sample is
il

similar to the total sample (an assumption is supported by the generally similar

unadjusted means and variances of two groups in each siiiiple), one could view

the changes as the result of reduced power, due to the small sample size. It is

worth continuing interest in them.

What Would You Think A and B (WWA, WWB) show indications of dif

ferentiating between groups. at this point. The indications- are not consistent,

howeyer, and there also appear to be interactions between groups for these 'Irani-
,

ables with Climate in some cases. Thus, they cannot be designated at this stage
6.

-v as. variables in which one can have high confidence with respect to differences

in outcomes.
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3) Multiple Regression Analyses

a) Analyses with Group Entered Last

The covariance analyses indicated on which outcome variables the two

groups differed. They have not indicated the relative contributions of the

different input, process and climate variables if those are viewed as predictors

of outcomes. To examine the contributions of different sets of predictors to

outcomes, fixed-ordered stagewise regression analyses were employed. In
- .

such analyses, the primary question of interest sets of PC's add a

ficant ireement of variance accounted for, -relative to the total proportion of

variance (R) accounted for by all predictors? The analyses were made for the

NACOS and non-MACOS groups separately in order to evaluate differences in

the possible contributions of different sets of PC's. They were also made for

the combined sample, using Group (MACOS, non-MACOS) as a dummy variable.

Two sets of such analyses were made in which the order of predictors was varied.

The first entered Group, last after all other variables. That procedure is -anal r -

gous to the covarianceanalyses made in that it tests the null hypothesis that, when

the variance accounted for by all other variables has been partialled out, group

membership does not account for a significant increment in the remaining variance.

The analysis was also made entering Group after input and background variables,

and before process and climate variables, That analysis is analogous to asking:

if all that has been removed is variance from pretest and background characte-

ristics, does Group classification CylACOS, non-MACOS) contribute a significant

increment to the total variance that cdtticl be accounted for?

Except for Group as noted,above, sets of PC's were always entered into

the analyses in a predetm mined order, The order was based on assumptions of
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-a temporal priority of variables with respect to effects or outcomes that is

implicit in an input-process-outcome model. Pretest variables for students

were entered first (achievement-Ach; attitude - Mt 1, Mt 2); Classroom

characteristicso(Class 1J lass 2) were entered next; then process variables

based on students ratings (S Proc 1, S Proc 2); and finally Climate. For that

order; Group was entered either after the class set (Class 1, nlass 2) or last,

after the climate PC. For analyses that included teacher variables, teacher

background and attitude variables (T Demo; T Psy 1 and T Psy 2) were entered

after clods characteristics, and teacher process variables were entered before

student process variables. Group it this case was entered after_the teacher back-

ground variables, and also last after the cliMate PC in the second run.

One reason for maintaining a fixed order of entry of sets of variables

w-as to minimi.e effects of multicollinearity from one analysis to another. As

has been noted, there are non-trivial correlations among some of the PC's.- It

was believed that by imposing an order based on a conceptual- model of'the nature
.

of the variables, the effects.of multicollinearity that can lead a regular stepwise

regression analysis to capitalize, on unstable correlations were held constant.
c

It is true that different orders of entry can change the increment of variance

associated with a particular set of variables. Normally variables entering the

analysis later are less lilely to show significant increments. Thus, one may

anticipate different increments fOr Group when it is entered after input than when

it is entered last. Similarly,: entering Climate.always last or next to last reduces

the likelihood of detecting a significant increment with it., It ,was taken as a

O
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working hypothesis, however, that if 'variables were to be ordered in a tempo=

raj sequence, climpte could be viewed as a consequence'of students and teacherb

interacting In a social studies course. There ale, of course, other hypotheses,

but that was the model adopted for purposes of these analyses.

In

t.

presenting results, increments from sets of PC's are combined

into groups designated input, process, cliniate and Group (MACOS, non- MACOS).

N

As noted above, input contains all i'..Tudent pretest PC's, cl'assiroom'chatac--

teristics PC's, and when teacher variables were includeC1, teacher background

1__rand pre-attitude PC'a. The test of significance of an increment in-proportion

rj
of variance assoc,ated with each of the four sets variables (input, process,:

climate, group) is the F-test of inerements.28

is (1-R2y. ABED) /(n -k -1), where 116y. ABCD is

The denominator for all tests

the total multiple R2 for the

analysis and k is the total number of variables in all sets. That model does

. involve a small sacrifice in power, especially for sets containing 5 or 8 vari-

ables. For the large sample analyses using student PC's for tests of the Group
..

increment or climate, the F.:test has, at the .05 level of significance,' a power

bet'een 50-60% Co detect ,n increment of 5 %; it has a power between 85-90% to

an increment of 10%. These values are based on no assumptions about the size

of the teal 82.29 For the same sample there are 5 input PC's. The F-test has a

power.of 6070% to detect an increment of 10%, and a power between 80-85% to

28.

29.

Draper, N. R. , and &filth, H. Applied Regression Analysis. NeWYork:
Wiley, 1966.

They are-based on an error degrees of freedom of 92 (102:8 student-
based PC's-Group-1).
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detect an increment of 15%.30 Power for the reduced sample, with the larger.
number of PC's is less,or conversely, the increment that can be detected at

the .05 1pvel with a given power is larger.

Finally, if a total multiple R2 was not significant,' no tests of its

increments were made in order to protect the Type I error rate._ If there was

not sufficient, reason to believe the amount of Y variance accounted for was

.greater than zero, there was little justification for analyzing increments. By..;

the same token, if the increment for a group of sets (e.g., input sets of PC's)

was not significant, no further analysis was made.

o Table 111-17 shows the results of the analyses of outcome variables
0

when Group (MACOS, non-MACOS) was entered last into each analysis . _As

they should be,these results are essentially the same as those obtained by the

_14analysis of covariance. The posttest variables for which. Group still added

, a significant increment to remaining variance with-input, process and climate

variance partialled out, are AP (the MACOS course content questionnaire), Cad

CAPS-1 (perceived ability of self as problem solver). WWA (posttest) was the
V

exception. The, Follow -up 1 outcome variables for which Group added signi-
.1

ficantly are Know and Interest. The Follow-up 2 outcome variables for which

Grotip added significantly are AP1-4F (the Man and Animals part of AP), and

30 Actual increments represented by these percentages will depend on the
total R2 . Consider the increments of,5 and 10% for Group or for
Climate. Consider also four different total R2's: .2, .4, .6, .8.
The actual observed increments detected at the .05 level for the
level of power indicated would be: Total R2

Increments .2 .4 .6 .8
5% 4% 3% 2% 1%

10% 8 6 4 2
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.1 Y*.77*"....1......

;
- r. Table 111-17

Increments of Proportion of Variance in Outcome Variables Associated
With Input, Process, Climate and Group Variables (NACOS, Non-MACOS)

Using Student PC 'sli

Period
outcome
Variable

Pre-psC
Total 4 .

Multiple Increment 'Increment
114 `from Input from Process

Increment
from Climate

Increment
from Group -
(M,N-M)

.
Posttest

Follow-
up 1

Follow
....up 2

A

STEP
IDT
SS Ch
WWA

WWB
.CAPS-1
CAPS-2
CAPS-3
CAPS-4
Skills
Know
Interest
AP1 -4F
SS Ch F
SS
WWAF.
WWBF
WWAPF
WWBPF

3 **
/

81**
55**
35**
18**
16**

9**

5**
36**
26** /... 2

-
32**11

1
4 /

1
5/

14**6/

60**
78**
62**
26**,
36**
27**
21**

,27**
48**
29**
13 c

25**
. 22 **

55**

10, ,
. 20*

27**.
32**

8

,16

44**
76**
57**

9

23**
18**
11*

23**
42*,*

27**
0
6

'4

48**
6

3

'24**
27**

6

15

i ' . 2
0
3

3
.,. -12**

7*
1

3
5**

1
,

8

13**
.9**

2

2
4 .
1
1

1 _'

0

1
1*
1

. 13**
0
'2 '
.5*

1
1

'0

1
0
3

0
1

13**
0
0
0
1

13*
0

1

1

1 '
0

4*
0

.
0
1

4
6**
6**
5**,

1
1

1
4*
1

0
*p 4.05

**p 4. 01
.

1.' Sample sizes for posttest outcomes: MACOS 55, non-MACOS 47.
For FU-1 and FU-2 outcomes: MACOS non-MACOS 43. Pre-post
correlations', squared, are given for comparisdn with Multiple R2.
Note: incremental proportions may not add exactly to R2 due to rounding.

Decimals and leading zeroes have been omitted.

2; A dash indicates there was no pre-test for the variable.
3. Pretest was total AP. For pre AP1-4 and AP1-4F. r2= .37.
-4. Pretest' was Ch: SS Ch F was a modification Of SS Ch.

5. Correlation is with WWA pre.
6. Correlation is with WIND pre.
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WWB(the scale measuring reactions to people- or groups with unusual customs).

- It Is apparent in Table III-17 that,in most cases, the set of Variables

classified as input (student pre achievement and attitude, and classroom charac-

teristics)accounts for the overwhelming proportion of total variance of the vari-

ables. There are, however, several inflreating exceptions. Social Studies

Choices (SSCh), the average number of times a class picked social studies in

preference td 5 other subjects, showed a larger and highly significant increment

due to classroom climate. Another instance was a measure employed in Follow-
-

o

up 2: SS, a scale on which students made an absolute rating of how much they.
_._

liked social studies. For SS, Climate (from the prior year) also accounts for
___-,---

the-major-portion of total variance.

Climate also contributed a small but significant increment to STEP

posttest class averages, and to CAPS 7.1 posttest class averages. Process vari-

ables contribute significant increments to WAWA (the posttest measure of reactions

towards unusual customs or beliefs), WWB (the posttest measure bf reactions towards

people or groups having Lose customs or beliefs), CAPS -3 (the posttest measure

of tolerance for ambiguity), Know (the Follow-up 1 measure of perceived advantage

of having learned certain topics), and Interest.(the Follow-up 1 measure of interest

in social studies this year compared to last year).

It can also be seen in Table 111-17 that for 7 of the 10 posttest measures,

the total variance accounted for (total multiple R2) by all PC's, plus Group,

exceedth prc-post r2 for the original variables. The exceptions are STEP,

SS Ch and CAPS-1. In these "'es it appears that by creating pretest coin-
.

0

posites there was some loss of variance accounted for by the individual pretest.

O . 76



The lOss Is slight for STEP (2%); it is around 10% for the other two measures.

-! For the achievement measures pk13, STEP, IPT, AP14F), the input PC's
a

and Group account for the majority of variance of.the measures. For the

rest they do not. That may be due in part to the lower reliability of the other

measures, (i.e. the attitude measures).

1)) Contributions of-Individual PC's

p

In Table III-1'7111e increments due to Climate and toGroup are directly

interpretable in the sense that there is only one variable in each of those sets

(there' is only one climate PC,oand Group is a single dummy variable). For the

cluster of variables called `'input', however, there are three sets of PC's, each

set entered in a fixed order: pretest achievement, Achi pretest attitude, Alt 1,
!t

Att 2; and classroom demographic characteristics, Class 1. Class 2. For the

group called 'process' there is one set containing two PC's: informal, unstressed

group oriented classes, as rated by students, Proc; and traditional, individual

work oriented classes, S Proc. It is of iiterest to know, which of those sets and

variables was significant when entered into the analysis since it will delineate more
.

specifically predictive relationships with particular outcome variables.

.it is of interest to know if classroom demographiecharacteristicS, classified in

For example,

' thp analyses as inputs along with pretest achievement and attitude, account for

a significant proportion of the total variance of, say, the MACOS course specific

questionnaire, or the STEP test, after proportions of variance for preachievement

and preattitude have been removed.

The procedure followed for these further analyses was to determine

7
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O

whether, for a given dependent 'variable, the increment for input was significant.

If it was/ then the inprenieni for each set, when it was entered, was tested for
1

31significance at the .05 level. if the set was significant, then the F-test for the

significance of the regression coefficient.was examined for each variable in the

4
set (one.or two, defending on the set) as a means of identifying which (in the case of

Q '
pairs of variables) vas significant. The same procedure was applied to the ana-

a

Iysis of)the set of tt4o process PC's.

i

C

As a final step, the F-tests of the regression coefficients for variables
.

I . 4

found to be significant when their entry was forced were examined after all
..

variables h0 ben entered. That is a test of the oignificance of the variable

as a predictor if it were entered into a regression analysis last, after all other

variables. It is interpreted here as further c6rroboratiod of the importance of

the variable with respect to the dependent variable in question. It may be noted that

the test of coefficient for Group by definition is the same, since it was always

entered last. Since Climate was entered before Group, an examination of its

regression coefficient if it were to be entered last is comparable to the final
0

angysis'of input and process variables. In all cases in which the increment for

the Climate PC was found to be significant, it was also found to be significant

if tested Ater all other variables:

The results of thesefurther, analyses are shown in Table 111-18 for the

,../=
31 . It is noted gain

Multiple 11" w-
within groups
the Type I er;

that this further procedure was not applied if the total
not significant.he reason for the stepwise testing
sets. of variables-Or within a grotip, was to protect
.ate.
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dependent variables that showed significant increments for input or process

or both. The table shows, for-the-specified-dependent variable, the increment .

to R2 added by the variable or variables in a set if the set was farad to:be

significant, and the standardized regression weight (Beta). It also shows which

variable (or variables) was significant within the set, and whether it was also

significant if added last after all variables.

It may be seen in Table III-18 that with respect to input sets of vari-

ables, the significant sets and variables (PC's) are in all cases ex. cept.one (CAPS-4,

perceived creativity of self, class average), pretest achievement (predominantly)

and `attitude. In the ease of CAPS-4, both class demographic characteristics PC's

ere significant. In both cases the regression weights were negative, suggesting
4

t more poSitive performanPe of classes with CAPS74 at posttest

wo Id be associated with classes having higher proportions of minority and low.:

income students and small size (the opposite of the interpretations given for the
\ ,

two Class PC's). , - t ,

I,

The process variables associated significantly with particular outcome

variables depend on the variable, as sloes thp direction of the relationship -(the

sign of \the regression coefficient). With 'respect to WWA, both student-based pro-
,.

cess PC's have negative coefficients. With respect to three of the four remaining
. .

cases, the student proc'ess variable seem interpretable. The less students rated "
,

the class as traditidnal and non-group oriented, and the more positively the class

was rated with respect to informality, group discussion oriented activities, the

higher the ratings on the average for a'clase) of tolerance of ambiguity (CAPS-3).
41

The higher the rating of the'class as traditional IS Pros. 2),

c.
III-67
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Table III-18 -
Increments of Proportions of Va'iance and StandardizethReqession

Coefficients of Varldbles 4n Sets That Added a Significant
Increment of Proportion of Vafiance to Oittcome.Variablesi,-

.

.. . Significant Input Variables Significant Process ,Variables
Whep Entered When Entered ; When Entered

Outcome Ia Fixed Order . - Last In Fixed Order
Incr. Beta _/, Beta Jar Incr.

- Period Variable Var..
.*Posttest AP Ach 43 65* -- 56-**

Att 2 1 1806*" *88 "1- .. . .,.. STEP Ach 74

"IDT Ach 50 75 ** 6.4** ,

WWA Ach' 14 S8**- 25 S Proc 1 4 :_ 22* _250

Att 1 7 32** 33** S Proc 2 8: '-:28,* - .-24** I

S I

/I\ 41B Ach 12 34** , 16 S Proc 2 6 . -2 * 18., ,

Att 1 5 28* : 27* y *

CAPS-2 Att,2 17 '41** 35** ,

CAPS-3 . cli
,

23 48** - 12 S,Proe 1.
Att 1 16 48 ** 46 **

Att 2 2 15* 15

GAPS 4 Mt 2 20. 45** 45** , . o.

Class 1 23 -31 4c -27
1 Class 2 27 -21 ** *.90t' 0

. rZ)

27**

..

35**Fellow-up 1 . Know S Proc 2 '; 12,
.

25*

o Interest ..- S Proe 2,, 13 _ -13.. .

Fellow up 2 WWAF Ach . 21 46
i

32 *
"2

, ,
6WWBF *A eh 22 47**

i - APFU - Ach 2 67** 43 **
,

i
. .

.1.

4-;i6 . 05 ..
.

**pte_ .01
4 0. * ,

1. ample sizes for posttest analyses: MACOS 55, non-MACOS 47; .or FU-1 and7V-2,_, A 1 ,

, 1AC OS 54,- non-MACOS 43. t I 1

,-;1.,

When'Entered
Lasb.:

Beta Beta

23** 23**

Note: decimal pdints and leading zeroes for incremental proportions bf y
for -standardized regression weights li ve been omitted.

.-

/. .

$3,

S.

ti

rianceand
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filo holier the ratings of Know in Follow-up 1: Higher ratings for Know mean

s ratted certain topics as not haying been studied last year; andr would

have been advantageous this year if they had. The less students rated a class
.

.. ( as traditional (S Proc 2) the more they were apt to rate this year's social studies
.% / .

.

/class in Follow-up 1 as liss interesting than last year's class.
.

2)) SeparateAnalyses of MACOS and 1Tsti-MACOS Claelkes

Table 111-19 shows the results of analyseg of sets,for each group of

.4t.

-classes, NACOS and non-MACOS. The tables help clarify relationships of sets

Of variables in each group. It Must be remembered, however, that thgreis .a".."
loss of power with these reduced sample sizes. F or example, forth M ACOS

.
group, the power of the F-test to detect, at the .05 level, a significant increnietit

of proportion of variance of fa due to climate is, between 30-50%; the power to

detect an increment of 10% is 50-60%. Again, these values are taken without re -.

gard to the actual value"of total 132. The power of.the F-tefit to detect a<n increment

dine to the two process variablei of 10%,isbetween 30 and 50%; the power to detect

0`

an increment of 15% is 60-70%. For the non-MACOS group, the power of the F-:tes1 to

T

detect an increment of 15% for climate is 60-,70%. For thenon-MACOS group, the power of

the F-test to detect a significant increment,- at the ..05 level, of 5% is 10-30%; of 10%

,about 50%;, of 15%, power is between 60-70%.32 For the two variable procesS' set in

the non -MAC OS group, the power of the r-test to detect an increment of 15 % ie 50-

.
60%. and less for smiler increments. Thus, one is not to be surprised that

:32. Again, obserged effect sizes represented by these percentages Will
depend on the size of the total multiple 112:
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Variable

J

Table III-19
Relationships of Sets of Student Based Input, Process and Climate

Variables to Outcome Variables, by Group1/
y

1Total Multiple
2 InctementR

from Input
MACOS Non-MACOS MACOS Non-MACOS

Increment
from Process
MACOS Non-MACOS

Increment
from Climate

MACOS Non-MAC as
.
AP
STEP' -

IDT

46**
. 79**

65**

,62 * *.
80**
62**

46**/
771
62**

59**
77**

, 56**

.0
0

1

2
0

-6

0;
1

2

1

2

0

SS Ch 26 34** 14 17 8 4 11*

A 3f* 55** 24** 27** 3 21** 5 7*

WAS 25 43**. 22 27** 1 , 11* 3 5

CA 15 -1 11 42** , 8 --- '''' 21* 2 1 1 20**

GAPS -2 29* 41** ' 24 ** 32** 3 4, 4 1 6

CAPS-3 42** 59*t., 36** 52** 1. 7 4 0 2

aPS-4 29* . 33,* 28** 33** 1 1 0 0

Skills 16 23 L2 " 2. 10 16 5 5

Know 20 21 . 11 " 5 . _8 15 -1

Interest 15 11 8 .8 6 2 1 1,

AP1-4F 61** '' 53** , 59** 47** n 2 5 0 1

SS Ch F 167 18 . 14 9 1 4 4 0 . 5

SS.
20 , . 32 12 6 5 5 3 20

WWAF. . .
28 36* 26, 34* 2 2 _ 0 0

ir.VBF 33* 45** . 24** 42**. -9 2 0 1

VAVAPF 35** 41* ,,
29** 27* 5 13* 0

tN'I.VBPF ,17' 29 -- 12 21 2 1 2 - 7

*p 4:05
.01

11. Inplit: Ach, Mt 1, Att 2, Class 1, Class 2; Process: S Proc 1, 5 Proc 2; Climate.
Sample sizes for-Posttest Outcomes (AP-CAPS-4): MACOS 55, Non-MACOS, 47.
For FU-1 and FU-2,0utcomes: MACOS 54, Non-MACOS 43. Note: All figures

are proportions of variaince;,decimal points and leading zeroes have been omitted.
Incremental proportions may not add exactly to R2 dile to rounding. Increments for
variables- for- which -total R2 was not significant were not tested.

9



1,

\
there appear to,be fewer significant increments at the

i

,

.0 level of significance.

Perhaps the more impo
1

ant point is that where there are Significant increments

1 \
due to process or climate, ore should be particularly interested in them.

1
\ -_____

In Table III-19 i can be seen that input continues in oth groups to be

the typically overwhelming predictor of outcome. There are cases in which
\

the non-MACOS group appears to show a significant increment due to input while
1 .

.
. \ -

i
/

the non-MACOS group does not. Close examination shows that tho\se are all

\ 2 ,

cases im Rwhich the overall was not significant in the MAGOS groups; there-
.

'

- \ \for /e increments were nbt tested.
/ \

,
Examination of Table 111-19 suggests that there are some differences

, .

between MACOS and non-MAC OS- classes with respect to process and climate
1

. --. : 4' _
variables, even with increased effect sizes detectable with respect to given

, , ..,.
. levels of power. The variables of interest' are SS Ch, WWA, ,WWB, CAPS-1ti c i .

1

and WWAPF, all attitude variables, although it must be noted that total R2 was
.. r ,

1-significant in the MACOS group only for WWA and WWAPF. Student related
I

, . 4

process variables contribute significantly (indeed, strongly) in the non-MAC OS
, \ ,

.

group to NONA r they ar contribute in the same way for WWB. Climate contri-

butes significatitly to CAPS-1 in the non-MACOS classes. It should be recalled,

_., .../

, 1 of course, that'sienificant interactions between groups were found for Clirnate

. A .

and WWA. They were not found for the other three variables. For WWAPF,

C

there is a significant increment due to process fcr the none-MAC OS classes,, not
. -

for the MACOS classes. Indeed,ethe fact that'W\VAPF 112 reached significanee

f,

in both group, but,not in the combined groupi, is in itself interesting.`, It sug-
e C roe

. ' 1 1q , t
% 't ,

potentgests that the interaction effects found earlier are ptent with this variable..
- ' /

: c'y,

III-71
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Outcome
Variable Ach Att 1 Mt 2 Class 1

Table 1117.19A

Raw Regression Coefficients of PC's and Constants
(Intercepts), for Each Outcome Variable, by Groural,

AP M' 34**
N .34**

,STEP M 50**
N 48**

IDT M 34*
N. 45**

SS Ch(x) M-08
N -05 .

WWA M 26*
N '02

Nk 'WE M 16
N 05

CAPS-1 M-04
-N 136,

. CAPS-2 M 12
N 16

CAPS-3 M 09
W 04

CAPS-4 M 13
' (x) N 21

Skills (x) M-11
'N -04

Know (x) M 10
N 00

nterest M-11
4 .. N-06

API; -4F 'NI 16
.

, N 36*
SS ChF(x)M"12

. ,N-03-
i

SS (x)".4 -08
.. .'(x)N '06

"
WW AFWWA F (X)1.1 25*

1- 14 N 12 -
WWBF.', 'M 14

fi 17
V,IVAPF M-14

Nt- 04

.TW13PF(x)M 29*
(x)11 4`t*'

t.
*p ..-5,, . 05; *V... 01.

Class 2 '5 Proc 1 S Prdc 2 Climate Constant
08 07 03

-01 09 02
07 04 02
09 04 -09
12 04 09
0 03 -07
21* 12 -01 ,

-02 13 12
21* -03 -09

\

.19 -22 16
. 04 15 07

35** -13 -10
21 05 05
04 12 01
09 35* -10
15 19 -16
34** 18 00
33** 67 00 ._

.7,-04 . 39** -18
-00 41* -14 .

-03 -00 16
12 104 -06
02 15 -11

:'07 05 02
I -00 -07 ' 15

14 08 01
14 -09 22 *.,

04 07 '06
05 Q7 -11

.-22 19 12
09 4-62 -37

-24 -.08 07

07 -22 01

-02 11 n ? 25

' 04 -20 18

18 27 '13
-17 -20 :34**

1,9 -10 -40*
-04 -13 =23

-40 -17 , --44*'
0 -

;

-06 91 02 , .-00
-05 07 ' 04. 06

11 02, ' 05 12
00 04 05 10
08 03 07 ° 13
09 02 16* -01 -'

-13 -08 -10 , 17f,
10 -08 . -15 24, '

-04 -04 ,:' -13 -20t
-13 -11 -19* 21*

13 '- -05 00 ----Y-- 14-
-13 -01 -18 17
-11 -12 01 10

---;-.1: 'or --IQ, 01 32**
20 -11 ,_-06 12

-14 -04 -02 -15
-05 09 -10 06

00 14* 05 11
-02 -05- 01 03
-24* -05 -04 -03

. 13 03 27* 22
4S,

12 -05 21* -14
14 10 15 , 08

.:
19 05 - 24* -07.

-08
.

-03 -11 06
-05 08 -04 08

10 04 -07 -02
08 02 12 -08..

-33* -04. r08 . 43
-12 05 -10 17
-19 -08 -07 14

-06 -09 06 37**
-09" -07 -64 -04

04 04 -10 -01
13 -15* -02 -03

-01 , 07 -10 e -10
21 04 .. 09 -10

-'14 -06 -25 03

1-07 -01 03 -14
-04, 08 -00 22

,369
-410

062
'019
-162
. 024
-1,95

17'6

-050
089
037

-157
362
-010
013

-059
-029-

04?
-123

158
.-335
-316

171
221

-302
131

-398
-029
211

-089
070
084

-150
,139
-266 ,

136,
048
114
033

.Note:,Signifioance levels refer to the F-test of thesignificaricc of the coefficient.
1,' M =41/1ACOS ,,.N ---, Non-MA( OS. Szinple sizet for posttests: MACOS ," 55; Non-MACOS = 47. Sample

' ..sitzes for FU-1 and FU-2 y3' riatiles:,r,MACOS,=544 Non-MACOS = 43. Note: decimal points
have been 'ornittedf,Flom'all coefficients and constants, although all are in decimal form due to the
scaling of the i?C's. (pct'; varfables for which 'the total multiple R4 was not significant at the .05

,' level. See Table, III-17. * ..
. . . 0 .

Note: The regression coefficients and the constants in the final regression equation are shown.
. . i

:-- III-72 ,
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Table III-19A gives the raw regression coefficients and intercepts

for each PC for each dependent variable, by group.

The interpretation at this point is that: 1) there were outcome variables

for which there appear to be differences between groups with respect to process

or climate variables, even with the logs of power due to reduced sample sizes;
0

2) those variabtes are attitudinal, not achievement; and 3) 'process and climate

variables appear, robe of more importance for non-MACOS classes than MACOS classes.

b). Analyses with Group Entered after Input

Table 111-20 shows results for the total samples when Group (MACOS),

non-MACOS) is entered into the analysis following input (Ach, Att 1, Mt 2, Class 1,

Class 2). There are two changes for the increment due to Group from .the case in

which that variable was entered last. The increments due to Geoup are no longer

significant at the 05 level for CAPS-i and for WW-BF (What Would You Think, Part

in Follow-up 2), although in bOth cases the 1-3-values margicially exceeded .05, as did the

increment for WWA. There are -several possible reasons ,for these differences.

One is that they are simply chance fluctuations of significance foi outcome variables.

that have previously shown marginal or fluctuating significance in other analyses.

Another possibility is that there may be: suppressor_ effects of som" variably, Which,

When removed, produCe significance ft. 'the group variable,
C

The overall pattern of results Nom entering Group after input is very

simila to the results of entering it last, after the variance of eight predictors

has been partialled from the criterion variable variance.. The only change with

respect to process variables is associated with Interest (in Follow-up 1), for which

the set of process PC's no longer contribute significantly. The only change'with

n



Period

PostieSt

6

Follow7Up.1

Follow-up 2

*p <. 05.
**p.,1_

. Table
Increments of-Variance in Outcome Vaxiables. Ass

With Input, Group, Prdcess and Climate Varigbles
tJsingOnly Student-Based PC's1/

Outcome . Pre-2 post
Variable r

Total
Multpe

R

Increment
from Input

AP 33** 60*:* 44**
STEP 81** 78** 76*'*

IDT 5§** 62** 57**

SS Ch 35** 26** 9

WWA 18** 36** 23**

WWB 16** 27** 18"
CAPS-1 32**
CA PS*2 15**

21**
27**

. 11*
23**

CAPS-3 36** 48** 42**

CAPS-4 26** 29** 27**_

Skills 2/ 13

Know- ` 4

Interest -
25**
22**

6

4

AP1-4F 32**- 3/ 55** 48**
SS Ch F f 41 10 6.
SS 20* 3

WWA F 1 5/ 27** 24**

WWBF 14*:4'6/ 12* * 27**

WWA P F 8 6

WWBPF 16

, a

Increment Increment
from group from -Process

Increment
from Climate

- 16** 1
0 0

... 1 3

3 3

3. 10**
2 5*

3 1

*1' 3

1 5*

1 -1
2 10

10**
-13**

6**

9**

Jo

1

-.0

2

0

0, 2

0 4 13**
1 -1 0

1 1'
1 0 0
0 - 0 1

. 1. Sample sizes for posttest outcomes: MACOS 55, non -MA
FU -2 outcomts: ,MACOS 54, non-MACOS 43. Pre-post
given for comparison with Multiple R2.

Note:- incremental proportions maindtadd,exactly to R2
and leading zeroes have beet omitted:

2 A dash indicates,there was no pre-testlor the variable.
3. Pretest was total AP. For pre API. -4 and iA,P1-4F,.'r:2 =

4. Pretest was SS Ch; SS Ch F was a modification of SS Ch.
5". Correlation is with WWA pre.
6. Correlation is with' WWB pre.

a

O

111-74

CO ForFor FU-). and
.correlations, squartd, are

due to rounding. Decimals

-
.37.
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respect to Climate is associated with WWA, postteit,, for which Climate no longer

adds a significant increment. That otepossibly because the interaction observed

in. the homogeneity of regression analyses has, been absorbed by the group variable.

Otherwise, while the absolute sizes of increments phanke somewhat in-this

analysis from what was previously found, the overall patterns appear to remain

quite stable. That is taken to lend further confidence to the identificat ion and

,t
interpretation of group effects and of 3rocess and climate relationships.33

Table III-20A shows for each outcome variable the standardized regres-
.

sion coefficients of input PC's at4the point at which Group was elitered, and of all

predictors after all were in the eqUatiori.

-e) Analyses with Teacher PC's Included
0

.ca

How do teacher variables contribute tothe variance outcome mea-

,sures? Table III-21 gives the results of analyses with Group (MACOS 5, non- MACOS)

added last. In these analyses, input includes' in this order of entry: Ach, Att

Mt 2, Class 1/C1 sgs 2, ,T (Demo; T Psy 1AT Psy 2. That is, teacher background

and attitude PC's were entered after student,pretest and class *PC's. Process in-

eludes in this order: T procA/T Proc 2, and S Proc Pr,pc 2. Process PC's

based on teacher's ratings were entered before student process PC's.

Table 111-21 shows largely the same par rns as the preceding analyses.\.:0-.1.

The differences are at least in pait due to reduced power (the sample sizes are

smaller), as discussed earlier." It is also possible that the reduced samples

4

33. Input variables in this analysis are of course identical in characteristics

` to what they were in the prior analysis.

34. In this case, with N = 81 and' error degrees of freedom = 66, power for

the '.06 level to detect an increment for Group or Climate of 5% is

between 0-50/0; it is between 70-75% for an increment of 10% (cont'd,

P. HI-78).

i 0
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Table III720A

Standardized Regression Coefficients for PC's for Each Outcome
Variable at the Step in Which Group was Entered Before

Process/Climate PC's and for Eacb,PreCictor Entered!!

A

Outcome
Variables

Input
2

P. \
GroupAch Att 1 Att 2 Class 1

......i

Class
AP 58** 05 10 04 .09 -40**\

56*-* '04 09 02 -08 -40*

STEP z (3 ** 09 09 -04 Q4 02
, 81** 08 05 -06 05 06

IDT . 67** 09 06 02 05 -08
,. 64** 07. 05 00 07 -08

'. SS Ch' ,. .:11 16 27** 05 -02 -18

-10 16 15 05 -00 =09

WVTA 20 30** -09 02 -03 -17
25 33** -11 -'05 -05. -13

WWB 15 26* 09 05 01 -15
16 27* 04 03 -01 -07

CAPS-1 03 21 .20* -0.1 -19 1'7

03 20 11 01 -17 22*

CAPS -2 21.1 14 3844 -24 00 ' -08
23.: 15 35** -24 -01 -04-

CAPS -3 15 47** 17* 08 -02 -07
12 46** 15 -01 "-04 02

CAPS-4"- 24 -02 44** ' -30* -22* -08
4 26- -02 45** -27 -22* -10-

Sills (x) 9,.
:.

.,.,

-09
-13

01
-01

01 ,
00

OQ

11

03
09

-15
-22*

Know
,

. 14 06 10 . 409 15 32**

,q/- 09 05 11 -08 i9 26*

Ititerest -13 08 12 24 -07 -36**
-14 07 09 :17 -00 6 ...-26?

AP1-4F " 46** 07. -01 22 01. -24**
4.6 07 ..' 00 21 08 -25**

SS Ch F (x) 08 r06 15 -02 -23 05

'10 -06 10 -01 -24* 12'

SS 10 -03 07 -15 -12 -03
12 -06 -04 vp-15 -13 09

WW AF : 30*' 09 -11 16 02 -11

32* 09 -12 17 , OT -10
WWBF 23 15 1-.03 20 07 -17

26. 16 -01 24 07 -21*

WWA P(x) -13 p -10 -17 07 ,05 -09
`,/- -i2 -09 -16' 07 1 '7

.,

04 -b9
WWBPF (x) 58** -07 -12 -51" -01 -07

58** -08 -15 -49** 00 -07

*p...05:***p'..01.

Process/Climate PC'sr --.
S Proc 1

.

07

\. 07.

12\
-13 \''
-25*

-07

S Proc 2 Climate

07 04 .

08 14*

16* - 09

04 40**

-24*

-18 15

01

-09 00 30*
4

-11 -10

236* -07
.
-09 -03

07 35**

18 27*

10 -13
.

11 04 .

-06 -07

-19 02

-09 -,05

-13 -03

-03' -09

-03 10

10

12

-05,

06

-01

13

-05

16

43**

01

-10
. -

-06

10

Note: Significimce levels refer to the F.-test of the significance of the regression Vi-eght. ,

(x)= variables for which total multiple R2*wad not 'significant at the .05 level. .

1. For each outcome -rarivable, the top lint shows the regression weight for input PC's and Group at
step in which Group was entered. The second line shows the weights for each PC and for Group

. if each were entered last after all other variables. Posttest N = 102; FU -1 and FU-2 N= 97.
Note: decimal points have been omitted from all weights.

,-, III-76 ,.'.
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Table III-4
Increments of Proportion . of Variance in-Outome Variables Associated

With Input, Process, Climate and Group Variables (MACOS, Non-MACOS)
Using Student and Teacher PG,

Outcome. Pre -post
Period Variable ,r

Total
Multye

R
Increment

from Input
Increment

from Process

. Increment
Increment from Group

from Climate (M..N-M)

Posttest AP . 33** 64** 46**
.

1 0 N 16**

'STEP 81** 79 ** 78** 0 1* 0

IDT 55** 56** 53** 2 1 0

SS Ch. 35** 37** 13 9* .15** 0

WWA 18** 50** 30** 15** .0 .4**

WWB 16** 33* 24** 7 1 1

CAPS -1 32** 27 a* 17 2 4 - 4

CAPS-2 15** 40** 31**, .7 1 .1

CAPS-3 36** 55 ** 49** - 4 2 0

CAPS-4 26** . 29* 25** 2 I. 0

F011ow- Skills ,
2/- _ 96 8 12 3 3

up 1 Know .-. - 3'4 8 18** 1 7**.

Interest - 31* 8 17** 2 4* .

Follow- AP1-4F
up 2 SS eh F

-SF

32"3(..,
1 if ,

-.

59**
19
24

55**
6-

. 5

1

3

7

0
2

11

.3* ,

0
0

INIVAF 1 5/. 37** 31** 6 0 0

WWBF -44\ 14076/ 38". .fr ,, 33** 4 0 1

WWAPF .. - qri I 11 4 0 2

WWEPF - 19 , 17 1 ' 0 0

'*p 4.05 I -...
-4 'p, ta. 01 :.- it, -1-7

1. Samplesize for all outcomes 71.81.V MACOS 44, Non-MAC OS 37. ,.

Pre-post correlations, squalled, are given for comparison with, Multiple R2.c,

Note: incremental proportions may not add exactly to R2 due to rounding.

1 Decimals. and leading zeroes have been-omitted.
2. A dash indicateg°there was no pre-test for.the variable.
3. Pretest was total AP. For pre A.P1-4 and AP12-4.E, r2= .37.
4. Pretest was SS Ch; SS Ch F was,p1 modification of SS Ch.

..5. Correjationis with WINA.pre; .
0

\-, 6. COrrelation.is with WWB pre. .
S. )-x,

C

<,3
C

8.D

0

c

V.
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a=

are not simply random samples of the larger samples. That is, some differences

may be due to the samples having characteristi?,s that are a systematic, not

c.

random, part of the total group. The principal changes of interest center around

?'WA, which here is significant, and WW3F, which is not. Overall, however,

patterns' of increments appear similar to those foutIciviith larger samples.

The reason for doing the analyses withthe reduced samples was to be

a le to examine the relationships of teacher'variables, along with student ones,
..

.to different ,measures. The same analytic procedure as before has been follpwred,,

with the following exception. If a group 6f,sets of variables was significant in the

larger samples but not in the reduced samples, the group was also examiried in

the latter. The justification for this departure from the general principal followed

in these analyses was to compensate for the loss of power duet rheed sample

sizes. The justification of course rests on the assumption-that the reduce sample

was a randoin sample of the larger group. It yras.beljeved, however, that co

clusions could be qualified to minimize the risks of misstatement or erroneous interest.
.

T4ble 111-22 indicates the results- of analyses of sets of input and procesk
\

1

variables. It shows for each outcome varlable,Finalysed, the increment of variance

'.
added by -.the indicated PC, if its set was significant, and-The regression coeffiCient

of the 3C when it was entered and in the final equation.

It may be seen that there -are,outcome variables for which the teacher.,
0 ..

f .

background set does contribute a sighifiCant increment of variance, andthat in.fnur

again, these increment estimates are not observed increments, which:will
-depend bn the size of the toy l multiple R2 . For the set of process PC's'

(4 fn all), power of the F-test is between 10 and 30% for an increment of

5%; betkveen 50-60% for a 10% increment, and hetweeh 70-75% for a'15% in-

crement. For a set of two PC's the power of the F-test for the .05 level
of significancs is'Itetv:reen 30-35Trjo detect an increment of 5%, between
60-70% to detect one of 10 %, and 80-85% to detect an ,increment of 15%.

-
111-78
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'Retina.
Posttest ,

.

Follow -up 1

Follow-up 2

' .

*p .05
.**p ;5.01

Table III-22
Increments of Proportions bf Variance and Standardized Regression

' Coefficients of Variables in Sets That Addea Significant
Increment of Plop'ortion of Variance to Outcomeyariables1/

Outcomeoutcome
Variable

In Fixed

Significant Input Variables Significant Process 'Variables
Entered . When Entered

Last
When-Entered

Order In, Fixed Order
Beta

WheaLaEsiitteied.

LetaVar. Incr. Beta Beta Var Ina!'

AP

STEPW-
IDT

Ach
T Psy 2
Ach
Ach

40.
.. 3

74
51

63**
-19*

'-86**
--. ?PI

60**
-1$

83**
62**---

°' .

i

-

. ..

1,

SS Ch
. S Proc 1 5 . -29* -22 ,

WWA Ach -_ 11 33** -02 S Proc 1 n6 -31** -30**
, ' Att 1

T Psy 2
13

2

44*4s.

-15
-50
-22*

S Proc 2
T Proc 1

8

1

..-27**

-11
-27**
L30**

WWB- Ach 10 31** 05
Att 1 9 36** 35**

CAPS-1 Ach 10 ' 31** 19
o

CAT'S-2 Ach 2 14 32-*.

Att 2 18 43** 35** ,

Class 1 2 5 - -32* -37* ,
-CAPS-3 *ch ' 26 51** 28* S Proc 1 3 23* 264'

Att 3 . 9 34** 31**
Att 2 8.. 28** 25**

--- T Pty 2 5 -22* . -13
CAPS-4 Mt 2 01 46** 46**
Know ' . S Prop 2 15 43** 38**
Interest T Proc 2 . 14 -43** -26
AP1-4F Ach ,,, 44 66';* 49 4'!`

4
. %.

T Psy 1 5 -25** -19*
0 a

WWAF Ach 15 39** .28 -

T Psy 1 6 26* 22*.
WWBF Ach 16 40** n .

4.1' Psy 2 6 -26** -29**

1. Sample sizes for all outcomes;.. MAC OS 44, Non -MAC OS 37.

2. Att 1 and together added a significant increment of 2; neither PC significant alone.

3. Student process set significant; neither,PG-atone significant.
e. ti

Note: decimal points and leading zeros for jncrenfental proportions of variance and for
regression coefficients haye been omitted.

III-79
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out of six such cases it was T Psy 2 (the PC related to scorinchigher on Educational

Scale VII Traditionalism, and Teachers at Work). The outcome variables involved

-..

are 4P, WWA, CAPS-3, AP1-4F, WWAF and WWBF. The qi ection of associa-
t

tion of T Psy 2 in all but one case is negative (that is, the si n of the regression

coefficient is negative), suggesting that higher values of that PC predict a lowering

of class average scores for the variables.` The interesting case is AP. At post-
0

test, here the implication appears to be that more conservative teachers are

predictive of decreased scores on the MACOS questionnaire. For AP 1-4F in
I ,

Follow-up 2, the teacher set of input PC's adds a significant increment of variance,

but it is the other PC (T Psy 1) that is significant. The direction of predictive

associatiOn. is. negative. For WWAF, T Psy 1, (general emphasis on\many different

objectives; not associated with ttlditionalism or progressivism) is a significant

OP preflictor and positive in direction of influence.

Teacher-based process PC''s contribute significant inerementsof. vari-

ante to WWA and to Interest (in Follow-up 1). The PC involved in WWA, along

witliboth student process P C's,is T Proc 1. All process PC'os have negative regres-

slim coefficient's*, suggesting a complex set of possible relationships. It will be

recalled that this outcome variable showed an'jnteraction of groups with respect to

Climate. It is possible that by entering process variables in the analysis prior to

entering Climate, they are are including some effects of Climate. T Proc 2 is

.

aissoeiated with Interest in Follow-up tin a seemingly interpretable way. It would

appear that the mordteachers tended to ate emphasis on individual work, recall

or gomprehensiont the more students tended-to find thiS 'ear's class more interest-
,

fug than Last piarts. 'For other cases in which sets of process variables adeounted

for'siinificant increments of variances it was'student based process ratings,ac
, .



,fouhd in the earlieranalYsis.

. 4) Conclusions From Analyses of Covariance and Multiple Regression Analyses'

is.. Differences between MACOS and non-MACOS class means/for twenty outcome
, .

variables have beln examined by two major methods: multivarialeand univariate
a

4 i

analyses of variance and covariance, and multiple regression analyses. In addition,

the associations of input, process and climate variables have been
f

examined to
i, ..f

)

4 I

identify potentially influential yaries, ( s)ablPC' with respect to the
/

different outcome
.\ .

.
.. .

,variables The following are the main evaluatiOn findings at this stage.
.

1) There is consistent evidence jn all analyses that there were signi
y.

ficanb,differences between MACOS and non-MACOS classes with respect to
/ . . .

/. .,./

the/following outcome variables: . 4k,
Posttest

//7

\
.

AP, the MACOS specific teSt; MACOS classes orithe average
'scored signifiCantly higher. , , .

\ I '
.

. ., . ,

\Follow-up I. .- \ t

, \ , ,-- . , \.. I.
Know, ab average'0,§ummated ratiingsOf Whether' certain subject§

had been learned last year and how advantageous it was this
year in social Studies; non-MACOS clIsses,on the avera'e ,

had higher scores, irAthe direction of indicating they had not
lelirnedthem and wished they had, thaa MACOS clagse4;

a

s

r

Interest,
\ '',, A

.a sii'gle scate i dieatig, how interesting students round
social studies t is year compared to hist year; MACOS
classes on the average rated it in the direction oT being
,lets ,interesting this year35.

. ,.. ..

P1 1 ot 2 .; . 4
, -

APB -4,F, the man pad animals part,Oe4AP; MACOS classes on the'
average *tinned to.6core higher than non -MACOS classes.-

.

. 4

. 35. This scalp wa repeated in Follow-up 2. .it was not used in the preceding
. *

analyses Once it was believed_that Inkerest in -,FU-I was based on the
mQre immediatc\contrast forstudenig. It was found that the relationship '
describectere for.FI).-1 continued to hold in FU -2. 1_

A;
4 st ,93
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t

0

e

4

2k There is evidence, although it1was not consistent in all
a

analyses , that theise were differences between the two groups with

respect to the following outcome,.varliables..

P8s tt CA.'?,i 7 i) \
,WWA, an average rating of reactions to,unusiml actions, customs

l ..or beliefs; MACOS classei.on tlih average tended to choose
- more positive reactions than non-MAC\OS classes. There

was, however, nol-homogetioity of regression for the two
. groupson this- variable with respect to classreom climate.

The,interaction suggested non-MACOS classes' that rated
. climate lower than the average for all classes gave WWA

re-actions that were loWer than expected, ompared to
I. MACOS claises with'climate ratings bill in the same

i range. The.relationglip (the regression slope) of climate
to WWA' was significant 'fot non-MACOS classes, not for/

X 0
Y

MACOS classes. . .:

CAPS-1, a measure interpreted to refer to perceived ability of
self as problem solver;' non-MACOS class \means tended
to be more positive on the average than the MAC.OS

,c1 f15 sjneans

.3)

from a

averag

skills ,I

tt,

Follow-up g

'13F, an average rating of reactions to people or groups having
unusual beliefs or customs; MACOS classeit showed some
evidence of checpking more positi4 reactions,-on the
averageothan non - MACOS olassos.

4
. 4 1

There is marginal evide rom Dile sei-of analyges, but not ,
. 1.. . , , i

other, that there was aslig .t groups on the

Allth respeCt to Skiff's, an average of su'immatedlratings of cert in

I I /
arned in social studies last year that` have been advanta eous

i

. - ,-I. 1 1

t
6

thid ye r. Non-MACOS claises tended to give little more positiv
. , * il

averag rat +4

).

Ith82
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/ 4) There id consistent lack of evidence in all analyses of differences

...between. MACOS and non-MAC of -lasses, on the average,with respeCt

. to the following outcome variables.

Posttest e

STEP, a standardized test Of social studies skills and knowledge.

----
IDT;the Interpretation of Data Test of interpreting and using ethnor

graphic infor ation

SS Ch , the class m an Of the number of times social studies was
. chosen as p eferred to 5 other subjects.

01 )
WWB, an average rating of reactions to people or groups having

unusual customs or beliefs.. -

CAPS-2, lan average measure for the class interpreted as interest
in problem sblving. .

CAPS-3 J an average easure for the class interpireted as tolerance
'of ambiguity. in problkms. A

/ -
CAPS-4, an average measure.for the/class int preted as perception.

o_ f self as creative in thinking. ,

, .

'' Follow-up 2'

SS Ch F,,the,class mean of the number .of tima social, studies was
chosen as' preferred to 3 Other subjects.

.

SS,, the cliiss meat if ratings,of how much social studies was

this year per not in relation to other subjects.

1,VWAF, .an average rating of reactions to unusual customs, actions
or beliefs,. . ,

r I

WWAPF,ianaverage rating of reactions to two examples of unusual
behavior of a hypothetical peer: .

Y

WINTB-F<i.an average rating of reactions tolivard a person having,
..

those behaviors.
._.....___ /

0

111-83(yr
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5) There is consistent evidence that student pietest variables

.account`for the ovetwhelming proportion of total variance with most

measures. Classroom characteristicedid notywith.one or two exceptions

related Ito CAPS, account for significant increments in the total, variance

of outcome variables. There is evidence that teacher background
4

attitude characteiistics were related to performance-of classes on
41e

the MACOS questionnaire (AP, posttest, a d again onAP1-4F,
re

up-2); to reaction on WWA, posttest; and 'AF and WWBF ratings

Follow-up 2; and to CAPS -3 (tolerance of ambiguity).

6) There is indication that student ratings of classroom activities or
O.

processes may be related to ratings of social studies preferences

(SS Ch), WWA, and CAPS -3 (tolerance of ambiguity); posttest; and

to Know and Interest ratings in Follow-up 1. There is indication that

teacher-based-ratings of emphases or activities may be related to

student performance with respect to WWA, posttest, and ratings of

Interest in Follow' -up 1.

7) Bptings of classroom climate by students showed a relationship

A
to posttest performance,fOr SS Ch (preference for social studies),.,

.. ,
!

and for the STEP test, and for class average ratings on CAPS-1,
O

ability of selfas a problem solver. It was associated in Follow-up 2,

with class average ratings of how' much social studies was liked. (SS).

8) Eicamination of increments of variance due to process.or climate

in MACOS and non-MACOS groups of classes separately suggest

III-84w9
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-a generally stronger relationship of those variables with non-MACOS classes

than with MACOS classes with respect to attitude outcome measures.

c. Comparisons of Groups with Respect to Individual Process and

Climate Variables '
44.

Regression analyses using principal components as predictors indi-

cated relationships of process and climate ratings to certain outcomes. Further

analyses were made to determine whether there were differences between MACOS

and non-MACOS classesc on the average, with respect to those variables.

A mtiltiv-ariate analysis of variance, with Group as the independent

variable and the 8 student based PC's as dependent variables, led to the con-
_

elusion that there was a signifieant differende between groups'(F8; 83-2. 662,

pc.013). Results of the univariate tests are summarized in Table 111-23. The

two variables for which the individual F-test were significant were Climate

7. (p 003), and S Pr,oc 2 (p S Proc 1 was not significant (pd. 086). The

other PC's (Ach, Att. 1, Mt 2, ClassA, Class 2) have p-values ranging from .2-.9..

Results were similar when the analysis was done to include all teacher based PC'sas
-

well. .The difference betwegil groupt was significant (F13,-7f-1. 965, p4 .037).

The individual variables that were significant were Climate (p4 S Proc 2

(K .005), T'Proc 1 (pd. 026), TP roc 2 (p 4.5-.001); and T Psy 2 (p.s. 011).

Psy 1 was prargitia (p4. 077).

On which particular process and clima e ariabl:?s were groups different?

An analysis of variance, with Group as the independent variable, was done using

.

each process and climate variable individually as the dependent variable. The

results for each variable are summarized in Table 111=-24. , Table III -24 gives the
".. 0

means, standard deviations, sample sizes and differenCes for each variable. -
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a

-

Principal
Component (PC)

Pre-Achievement
Ach .

Pre Attitude
Att 1

I Att 2

Classroom
"Characteristics

Class 1
Class 2

Stu-dent Perceived
Processes

S Proc 1
S Proc 2

Classroom
C limate-

**p . 01.

Table 111-23
.Means, standard Deviations, N.s Differences -Between

Means aftdp-Values of Univariate F' tests (df 1,100)
of Differences Between MACOS and Non - MACOS

Classes on 8 Student -Based PC's

°,

MACOS ' Non-MACOS Difference i
Mean ' -SD N Mean SD° N

-., 07 1.60 55 11 1.60 477 . 48 . 589
. _

.11 1.26 55
-.01' 1.06 55.

-.01 1.59 < 55

.17 1.21 55

. 26 1.81 55
-. 49 1.67 55

.44 1.33 55.

17 1.63 47 .28 . 324
:1Q 1.13 47 -.11° .632

-.00 1.60 47 -.01 .976
-.17 . 1.68 :41 34 .237

36 1.78 , 47 62 . Q86,

.49 1.52 47 -;98.*_* .002

-.47 1.66 47 .91 ** .003 -'1

111-86
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a .
Source
1. Students,

Process
Variable's

. ..

1-4
.--. .,...

c1 o

..1

A

2. Teachers',
Process
Variables

- .

- 99

Table III- 24
Means, .Standard Deviations (SD), N'sand Differences

and P-Values of F-Tests of Individual Student and Teacher Process
and Climate Variables

MAC OS

..-

Non-MAC OS

Variable Mean ., SD N Mead SD N Differ enc 2
Tehr Talk 2.56 .33 57 .2/70 51 -.14* .029
Speed (Pace of class) 2.08 . 13 57 /2.08 .17 - 51 .00
Listen I. 86 .46 57 1.72 ;39 51 .14 098

Discussion . 1.24 . 22 57 1.44. .33 51' -. 20*** .001

Stress (Grades) 1.74 . 39 57 1.53- 34.> 51 .21 ** .005
Compare t 1.25 . .24 57 1.46 .33 51 -. 21*** .000
Joking 1.72 .42 57 1.79 .46 5.1. -.07 :442

° Memory 3.49 . 73 57 3.37 .67 51 . :12 .387

'2 3.37 .54 57 3.47 '.56 51 -.10 .374
Interpretation 3.74 . 51 57 3.77 .53 51 -.03 .789
App', icat ion 3.49 ,. . 73 57 3.37 .67 .12 .387

Analysis 3. 50 .34 57 .43 51 .02 .806

Synthesis 3.67 .70 57
.3.48
3.20 .54 51 . 47*** .000

Evaluation 1.72 .42 57. 1.79 . 4'6 51 - -. 07 .442
ODI (Opport. Discuss, 3.37 .59 57

_
%NIA% .55 51 -.01 .907

Involve)
Test/Grade Stress 2.96 . 43 57 3.08 .48 51 -.12 .181

Emphaks C2 11 Affect, 4.27 . 73 56 3.49 '1.02 49 . 78*** .000
Memory : 2.76 1.02 . 55 2.80 .91 49 -.04 4:842

Comprehension 2.79 ..99 55_ 3.49 . 79 49 -. 70*** '. 000
Application .4.04. . .9 56 ° 3.51 .94 49 - . 53* *' . 005

Analysis 3.63. 1.02 56 3.15 .82 : 48 ; 48** .010
synthesis 3.86 .86 56 3.27 . 89 48 . 59"*** : 001

Evaluation 3.69: 1.05. 55 3.40 .84 48 .29 .119
Icidiv (Activities) - - 1.94 .43 57. '2.02 . 52 51 -. 08 .410
Group (Activi 2.37 .45 57, 2.26 ..58 5-1 .11 .267.

PM ,(Perdeptua
f 1.99. X46 57 ' 2.09 \ . 55 51 r. 10 . 329

Motor Activities)
Total Gp (Activities) 2.27 ..43 57 ° 2.19 .54 51 . 08 .392

" 1. *p C . 05; ** p t5. . 01; *** p. . 061..
/1

..
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Source,
3. Students,

Climate-
Variables

Table II1=-24 Continued
1

4)
MAC OS `'Non-lVLAC OS. -

- Variable Mean SD . N Mean -SD No bifferenc el/ P .

isfaction
pathy

- 1,89 .35
2.29 .29 =

.
2. 13
2.11

.34

.32-
-. 24*** . .

. 113*

57
57

5T
51

. 00-1

.016

ifficulty 2.40 16 57 2.30 . . 21 51 .10* . 017, .

1. 05 ; '14* p

0

4

O

4,

tl

4o
0

t
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. . . . ,

It also gives in each case -the p-value of the P-Statistio! The variables are listed

) according, to source, "'students or teachers. In the case of student variables,
. .

4
e " , .

the "raw scorel' was the class average: lin case of-teachers; the "raw score"
p , .,

. . .
b.

. was_the-teacher's rating, or dverage scale values for variables such as. .

Individual, Group, PM and Totpl Group, inwhich sets of ratings were summed
a

a.

. and averaged. For cases in which there were two or more teachers -in a

t

class, .ratings were averaged. '

vg.

.. Note that these analyses were`baied on all classes in thestudy. In
. .., . .

.the case of the teacher based ratings, there were a few omissions on-Oome

individual scares- in both groupS.36 . ...
-e !..

, 1. .

Tablg III -.24 shows the following significant differences between.irOtips:
. .

dor

Student Perceptions -, ,

MACOS classes, on,the average, rated theteacher as talking
more of the time than did non - MACOS classes (Tch Talk):

. MACOS classes were-rated as having more disbussion. than .
were non-MACOS classes (Discussion) s -

.MACOS.classes were rated as having less concern with eades,
than were non-MAC OS classei (Storess, Grades)

,

. MACOS cisses were rafed as doingmore comparing of things
to find out-ho'w they are-alike or different thhn weienon-lVIACOS -

,
1

classes, on-the average (Compare). N
..

.MACOS.classes, on the average, were rated lower oh synthe-
sis (making up itcw thIngs;froin what was Yearned, such as
stories, pictures, poems, plays, reports, "etc:) than were
non -MACOS classeS (Synthesis)

a

. MACOS classes; on the average, were rated more positively
on the classroom climate Satisfaction scale than were non-
MACO$ (Satisfaction)'

36 . Table III -7 listed the variables discussed here under S Proc 1,
Proc 2,- T Proc 1, I Proc,2 and Climate.; It gavethe polarity of the,

variables -and their correlations with the princkial components.
6i ;7 6

O
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O

, MAC OS classes, on the average, were rated more favorably
on the.classroOm climate. apathy shale than were non -MAC 05
classes (Ap athy) . -.

,.. .

.14AdOS-classes, 'on the average; were rated as less-difficult
than were non,MACOS classes (Difficulty)

.
.

0 , .

Teacher Ratings
I

C.

I :t 4,

:- °.

tMACCiS teachers rated their curricula as emphasizing affec-
tive content (values, attitudes,, emotions) to a greater extent,
on the averages, than non-MACOS teachers rated theirs (Affect).

, . ..

.Non-MACPS teachers rated their curricula, op the average, a
as specifically aiming-to develop student achievement on the -

'comprehension level (understanding what is.being communi- ,

, cated but not necessarily relating to othet things) to a greater . LP
...

extent than did *COS teaohers (Coniprehension) ' ....

. .
. . .

,

. MACOSc teachers rated. their curricula as specificMly aiming
to develop litudent adhievement on the application, analysis and
synthesis levels to a greater extent, on the average; than non-
MACOS teachers rated theirs (Application, Analysis, Synthesis)."

CI, ,:.,' . . .

TI4 results based on students' perceptions were conSistent,in general,
A .

with informatiorobtained from interviews with students and tape recordings of

classes (presented i Sebtioh Vof this report), particulgrly with respect to the

lack of differences between groups on,the scales indicating emphasis on different

cognitiye levels of activities (Memory, Translation, Interpretation; etc.) There
a

'was variation among classes within each group on a' number of dimensions having
.

todo \vitii teaching strategies and student activities... But often similarity was
.

observed in prevalence of activities reported between grottos.

37.
f Defiftfons for thse were Application - using knowledge, methods,

theories, etc. , in new situations (to solve.problems, for example);
Analysis-breaking sometpg6-wn into its component parts and under-
standing the interrelationshil3s of the parts; Synthesist- putting things
together to form a new entity such as a new idea; new hypothesis, Or
set of relationships.

... .'".
a
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There are two points of particular interest in the student-based.
.0 ,

ratings. Disdussion was one of 4e two items making up the OD I scale;

.

- , e;

StresC(Grades) was one of 'Um tweitems-Caking hp the Test/GradeStress
, . - # . "o

A*

scale.38- Taken individually, they discrimitiated betweenthe twogroups of
. r"

S ,,
. . .

classes; combined with the other item; thesealPi did not..
.. . . ,°-

., ;, I .
-. The differences between groups, on the averTage, with respect to

.

I *a 1

3 the climate variables are noteworthy. Th./should-be rElmembered, hokvevert
,

-

.,
if

.

that those three produced only one significa tpirincipal component (PC); and,,

*
v,

- 4

,it accounted for 82% of the variance among thethree shales. thus, the.three -

\.scales, with the 5th and 6th grade students, may have effected a generalized
..

attitude toward their social studies _classes.. That in itsrifwould still bem. ...
i ,.

meaningfultresult. it 18 stated heie ap a caution ag.ains oveiinterp,rering the:,
. --

implications of each variable separately.
v,

The analyses of the individual process and cling e variables., and

O

of the PC's,support th7conclusion that the MACOS c asses were perceived or
.. ., . .
. -- -

rated differently on a number of variables, than were t -MAC OS classes;
.

on the averaget It should not be conclud ed or inferred, howe er, that all ikACOS

--,classes were rated absolutely hig her,(or lower) than all norzMACOS classes on

,
any variable. there were many classes in each group that were rated higher (or

-
lowei) than many classes in the other group. .,

:58. The items were included separately in these analyses, along with the.
sdales, since they were contidered'epecially important characteris-
tics per se. The zero order correlation'of Discussion with OM is .56.
The correlation of kryrsibrades) with Test/Grade Stress is .87.

, , ,

I
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Similarly, no inference can be draWn about any particular curricu-
. .. . . ,

lum in the noto-MACOS group. Statements cannot be made from the .data.. ... ,.. . .
. . . . ...

. presented here about the Taba curriculum, Holt Data Bankthe Harcourt, .
. . .

. Brace; Jovanovich,program, or otherithat were included in the non -MAC OS
. ? . .

. group. SlatemEnts-pertain onl to the non-MACOS'classes as a conglomerate.
-. , -

. .
C

o Analyses of variance, with Group as the independent, variable, Were alio-
t . - s'

. . c .
z . -

done using four scales-from Fallow-up 2, The questipasked was "How does .h6'
. - -

: -
... - ...

THIS /EAR'S social studies class compare to LASWEAR'S social studies
. .

.

0

class on each of the following?

. Amount of reading out loud in cldss .
. ..

1
l

d A mount A clas.4 discussion* k - ....
,. .

. ,.;
. .Amoubt of work you'do alone , a

. .
%.1 ,Amount of.art work, drawing, mak:qf things,39 1 .

. .
.

.
_

. Students rated:those items on, a 5-point scale (1 = aPlot more; 2 =..
,* J . . ,

more; 3 = about the 'same; .'-= less; 5 = a Tot less); Re.71tswere analyzed

a

/.. .
'ising Mast. beans and ar shown in,T"ale'e III-25. '

. .
- ...

. .

.

39. crhese items bad been selected for use in Follow-up 2 ffomalonger
list used in Foilzw-up 1 because there had app-eared to be differendes:.
between grouRs Or. them nth& analyses wpre.based on responseS of
-students as the unit of analysis. It was-of interest to determine how
those activitjes would bejissessed by students after having hadtheir
present progiam for a year. In the-present (FIF-2) analyses,' the units

ye class averages for each scale.

e

,

S
o

O

.

my b ,
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TabLA

Means, Standard Deviations, Differences and i)-Values
For Comparisons'of Activities

Non-MAC OS

Activity Mean
,M.AcOS

SD N Mean SD N Diff P .

Reading 3.46 .67 56 3.42 . 91 48 1. 04 .773

Discussion C.% 2.85 .59 56 2.50, .60 48 .3541# .004

Work Alone 28 .41 4 56 - 2.36 . 54 48 -. 08 .398

Art, etc 3.53 .68 56 3.47 .67 48 .06 .685

**p-01

On_the average, former MACOS classes, a year later, rated their.1,

currentirograms as involving less class discussion, compared to

last year's class, than did the former non-MACOS classes. ielay be seen,
,

however, that with respect to absolute scale values, both groups means tended

to fall to the left of the mid-point; that is, in the direction of saying more this

year that last. Thus, a more precise statement would be that former non-

MACOS classes, on the average, rated their current programs significantly

s.

more in the direction of having more craszldiscussion, compared to last year's
.

class, than did former MACOS classes . Although the data are not,shown

'here, it was found that 6th graders (current 7th graders) were more likely to rate

their current,classes in the direction of less discussion than 5th graders (current

6th graders)...

This finding was interesting in light of the tendency for MACOS stu-

dents, on the average, to have rated their classes igner in amount of discuw-
.

sion than non-MACOS students during the MACOS year.



0

d,. Classroom Climate Viewed as an Outcome

It was seen above (Table III-24 ) that there were significant dif-

ferences between the two groups of classes with respect to classroom climate

variables (Satisfaction, Apathy, Difficulty). Based on students' average ratings,

MACOS classes were higher on the average in satisfaction, and lower in apathy

- ..

and difficulty, compared to non-MACOS'classes. It has also been seen in

4 '# 4s,\ ,-,
-main analyses involving input; process and outcome variables, 'that cla:sroom\ . .

. \\
climate has been treated as a Petocess.,- or predictor, variable....

Climite characteristics could also be viewed as outcotiies related to

prior variables. To examine this relationship, a fixed order regression ana-

lysis of each variable was made; us.ing-Sta1lent and teacher PC'S as predictors.
;.;.-)1

The order of entry of sets of PC'S followettthe order used for all regression

analyses. Group was entered last in order.fo examine its 'sipificance when all

-.t other'variables had been taken into account. Thetotal sample size for these

analyses was 85 (46 MACOS and 39 rion-Mi\C,OS class,esy:

Results are.surnmarieed,in Table III=.26 It can be seen that for
4

satisfaCtion and apathy, the sets of variables that "addagignificantly to the

multiple,R2 were teacher characteristics and student process, ratings. With

resp.nct to difficulty, it pas pretest ndIeacher Characteristics that added sig-
n

nif ic an y.

,, Group did not add significantly a r all. other variables had been removed.
$

Eicamitration was made of when the partial correlation of Group with climate
. . /.

variables ceased to.be significant if Group were to be entered into the equation next.

III-94`
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Table III-26 /Increments of Variance of Climate Variables Associated With PC's (N=85)-1

,
C

o 1 -
Increment Increment Increment --Increment- --Increment 0 __Increment

Total due to , .. due to . due to due to due to due to
Variable Multiple R2 Pretests Class Characteristics Tchr Characteristics Tchr Process Student itrocess Group

a

.

Satisfaction

15.4
154

7
CD
ql

Apathy
.

Difficulty

.36 .05 .00 5 54 .14 ** . . 05
..

:30* .06 .00 .12**- ., .03
a

.33** .09* .04 .10* -06

7 .

10*# .03

. 07* .01 .

. -
1 .04 .00

1. Order of entry into analyses: Pretest (Ach, Att 1, Att 2)'; Classroom Characteristics (Class 1, Class 2);
Teacher Characteristics (T Demo, T Psy 1, T Psy 2); Tbagher based Process Variables (T Proc 1, T Proc 2);
Student-based 'Process VariableSIS Prog 1, S Proc 2). Group was entered last as 'a dummy variable, with

-MACOS =1, non-MACOS = 2. Increments may not add to total multiple R2 due to rounding.-

*p.f...'. 05
**p 01

109

p

Sr

S 0

4

110
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after each Preceding set. For satisfaction, the partial correlation for gimp
o

became non - significant only afier afl.bther variables had been entered.

For apathy and difficulty, it became: non-significant after the teacher characteristicC,
,

had been entered (T Demo, T.-Psy 1, T Psy 2). That suggested a stronger
C

relationship of those variables (as a set) to the MACOS and non-MACOS groups

with respect to apathy and difficulty than 4-fas.thetease with satisfaction.

The variables whose regression coefficients were significant

after all variables had been entered were:

. For Satisfaction,

Att 2
'S Proc 2

. For Apathy

Psy.2

. For Difficulty

Mt 2

t7

o

Finally, Table 111:27 gives the zero order correlations between the

three climate variables and the PC and Croup variables.

Considering all, these data and taking into account the polarity of the climafe

variables, the following *ear Co be relationships of Rredidtors to.climate

variables viewed as criteria;

. the set of piedictors as a whole accounted for significant.
proportions of varianceof each climate variable;

taken as sets, neither student pretest nor demographic
(Class 1, Class 2) characteristics added significant
increments to the -variance accounted for Ln.satisfaction and
apathy: student pretest variables as a set did show

I.

1.
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Ta1'1e
Correlations of Climate Variables with PC's,

and Group (11?-1=85)1/

Satisfaction 'Apathy Difficulty
1; Ach .01 .16 .23
2. Att 1 -.04" 17 .18
3. Att 2 -.22*......._ .18 . .19 .

4. Class 1 .05 .10 . 21*-
5. Crass 2 -.03 .06 .19 .

6. 7' Demo .09 . -.05 -..05
7. T Psy 1 -.05 -.01 . -.08
8. T Psy 2 .36 ** -.36** -.33**'
9. T Proc 1 -.23* .19. :10

10. T Proc. .28** -.28**, -.32**
11: S Proc,1_ .06

. -.01.' .16
12. S Proc 2 . 43** -,34** -;32**.
13. Group .33**- -.29" -.25*

1. The climate variafileA were scaled such tfiat ftii Satisfaction, the
lower the.§bore, the greater thisfaction; foi; Apathy and
Difficulty, the higher the score, the lessthe apathy and difficulty."
For a sample of this size, correlations, olapproxithately . 21 and
.28 are significant at the .05 and .01 levels-respectively.

*p < .05'
**ja

d -

O

O

O

t.
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ficant increment for, the difficulty variable;

. when added. after student input variables, teacher charac-
teristics as as-ey added- significant inbrem-ent- to the-varf-'
ante accounted for*in, all three climate variables, account-.
ing fOr 40 to 50% of the remaining variance;

. student process variables., when added as a set after input %

and teacher process variables, added a significantincrement
to the variance accounted for in satisfaction, and apathy-(and
accounted for 78-83% Of.the remaining variance); they'did
not add a significant increment With'the difficulty. variable;

$

O

..Group, added after all other variables, did not add 'signifi-
cantly to what little variance remained for any of the three
Climate -variables;

-
. when considered after all other predictor variables, Att 2.
and S Proc 2 were significant predictors of satisfaction; the
more students in a class, on the average, were
intereated_ip.problem Solving, and perceived themselves as
potentially creative, and the less`the class was perCeived as
having little discussion and as traditionally..o.riented,
the better the c10s average score on the satisfaction-scale;

-
.When considered after all other predictors, T- Psy 2 a's a
significant predictor of class average scores on the apathy
scale; the less the teacher tended to hold traditional' views
ant to approve controlling behavior (as measured by ES VII Tra-
ditionalism and TAW`scores), the less indifferent or apathetic The
class average ratings by students on the apathy scale;

O

. .1

. , 1,

. when el:insider-6d after. all other predictors, Mt 2 was a signi- ,
ficant predictor of difficulty; the higher the class scored on

. interest in problem solving and on being potentially creative
thinkersson pretest, the less_it-perceived the social studies
curriculum -as- difficult; ,

- 0

.. ,

I
. the individual teacher characteristic that was always the in-
fluential variable4Q when added as part of the set of Three (T Demo
T Psy 1, T Psy 2) wag' T Psy 2; climate variables were more

40 As measured by_the significance of the F-test of the partial beta
Coefficient in the equation.

e

. I



positive when teachers tended to'be lees traditional, as
measured by scores on ESVIITraditionalism and TAW.

. the individual student process variable that was influential
as a predictor of satisfaction and difficulty, when added

as part of the set of two (S Prod 1, S Proc 21 was S Proc 1;
the less the students perceiired the class as traditional
(emphasis -on remembering facts, relatively less discussion,
etc.), the mote positive the perceived satisfaction and the
less difficult the work was Perceived to be,

The general conclusion drawn is that in the social studies classes

examined here, classroom climate is strongly related to teacher attitudes and

to li-ow students perceive the operation of the. class. "It is also related to how
'

class_Of stude_hts perceives itself with respect to inter'estin problem sofr-

ing and to perdeption of selVeg= as potentially creative thinkers. it does not

.

appear related'to achieyenient-levels or to demog 'raphic characteristics of

,

classes-. There are significant differences in classroom climate between

s

MACOS and non-MACQ:9,plasses as a whole. Those differences are diminish-

ed When other factors are held constant..
. .

.

e. .Iinplementption of courses

, .
.

._:=7

=
Preceding analyses have treated (M4COS and non-MAC OS) classes as if

,
f - . c % ,

y.

they were-homogeneous with respect to content and amount of implementation.
,

.. ,

''. That was of course not the case for the group of classes labelled non -MACOS,
. . .. .

. _

which included a variety of differerit prbgrams Or curricula. It was not the cage
. . ,.

either with the group of claSses called MAC OS in this study. They too varied widely

,with res pect to content and amount ofoimiolementation. It was apparent to the pro-
... . .

ject staff during,.visits to classes, and from repeated interviews with teachers and
.

students, that there was much.variation among MACOS and non-MACOS classes

0



)

----.......,_

1----r_.,-, ec'ords as the school year progressed in order to minimize the impact of the .
7

o

1, project on "what.,was actually being taught insocial-studies class..05t-a 8 certainly
. .. .

to avoid suggesting what should beAaughtnd hOW. In the late-Spring of 1975 prior

0

not only with respect to characteristics such as those depicted by the process

and climate variables analyzed above, but (.4 so with respect to content, emphasis,

amount of class time, and relationships to other aspects of the school's overall

program. The interview material, discussedin Section V of this report, depicts

variations among classes within.11oth groups in mueh detail. In this sub-section,

'results primarily of quantitaOre analyses of variations in implementation, and

their. relationships to outcomes, will be presented.

1) Vaiiations in Implementation
0

a) 'What were MACOS courses?

In keeping with the non-experimental, minimally intrusive design of
, ;--

this study?, teachers (MAC OS and non-MACOS) were not asked' to keep logs or

to the posttesting, course content forms were niailed-to'bothzroups of teachers.

MACOS teachers were asked to fill out a detailed questionnaire (MACOS Course'
.-N

Checklist) specifying what units and lessons were covered, what length of time ..

1' .e-1 ,

,
.: -

di
was spent on a giv,en unit, whatMACOS materials weremsed, and what aupple-

mentary materials and activities-evere includecHn the MACOS program. A second

form, called "For Classes That Had MACOS and Other Programs," was also filed.

out by MACOS.teacfiers. That form asked about other curricula, units, and materials
...... ,

and-aboufapprciximate lengths of time spent on non-MACOSsOcial studies units. . -..--
.

Non-MACOS teachers filled out a similar checklist.aAing for the same information
, .

....,.. .

about their social studies program, although not in lesson detail. Again, these °
.. . , . .

.111-100
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'three forms were collected late in the school year;, giving teachers the maximum

oppoitunity to report on-what had actually been done in thei lassrooms during -

the year. Strong assurances were given to teachers that the checklists,. while-
,.

- extensive, were not meant in any way to suggest that there was a preferred course
.

content or time schedule.

Class time spent teaching spcialstudies varied greatly from class to

class, but-on the whole, there was little difference between MACOS and non=

*MACOS groups. As Table 111-28 shows, the tsVo groups on the average spent about-

hours a -Week (shown: in minutes) distributed over,four days, on social studies.

Table 111-28

s TimiSpent Teaching Social Studies
in MACOS and Non=.MACOS Classes

o

r

MACOS Classes Mean - "-- SD N

6# of minutes per wk 19Q. 6 59.7 53

# of days per' wk 4.3 . .96
,. # of wks MACOS was taught 20.6 .. 7.9

# of w eeks MAC OS alia other 29.7 0.-4..4)
ti was taught -.:

\--, -.
-,

Non.:MACOS'Classes , .
,

,it of minutes per wk , 186.6 60.3 , 51

a if of days per wk .4.4 .91-
# wks spent on social studies '26.7 7.6 25 --1,

.
As reported on the course checklist, pone of the MACOS classes spent more than

' 30 weeks of the school year on any kind ofsobial studies.N
ss.

L

.'.
Course content varied widely, in MACOS classei andoas would be ;expected,

. .

in non COS groups. In only four school districts Was there evidence of,a
42, a

district widelicy,for social studies curriculum. Otherwise, school buildings

r
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and individual teachers appeared free to develop their own course direction, con-

strapaed.primarily by budgetary considerations, -state requirements and their

own Intetests anct aptitudes.,
nt

Variation in Sequencing of units and lessons tvght in MACOS was pracr
(iv'

tically non-existent.: That is, teachers -did noevary the order of lessons within

ttiits from the sequence set by the developers. Nor did they vary the order of units

(e.g.-, they_ did not go from the unit on baboons to the unit on herring gulls).
e

Omission Df lessons within the sequence, however, and in many cases, of entire

units, was the rule rather than the exception. On the 55 classes for which there
.

is information on MACOSimplementation, only 14 teachers reported covering

100% of the 26. lessons On Man and Other Animals, and only 2 teachers covered

100% of the 36 Netsilik,lessons. Thirty three Classes were reportedsas/eachitig
74%$ ,74,..

90% or more of the Man and Other Animals leabons and 16 classes reported the

Smile (90%) for the Netsilik. The total percentage of all lessons eovered.by the

time of posttesting ranged fioni 16 to1.00%.

The MACOS Course Checklist did not ask for reasons for excluding

certain units and/or lessons, but a tally of omitted lessons did not reveal

1-4any particular pattern of omission. Even those lessons which might have been .

considered sensitive, such.as the mating of her\ring gulls in the filmstrip "Herring

Gulls", or..the story, $93irth of a ,Hunter", or, Oldsigtak" (leaving,an old woman

to die on the re-e), were ?milted no more quently thg.n other non-controversial

mhteriais, such as "Chimpanzees: A ate Contrast" or"flow Netsilik Tools are

.

Usedd". Thr'ee of thi55.MACOS teachers did report, however, that they had

left out a sensitive lesson or booklet becallse A"... local publicity." 'In a small,

111-102
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number of other renorted cases

making decisiqns as to whether

in all cases decided to do So.41

With respect to Man: A Course of Study,, informationiroin the sup-
,

plementary form suggests three main types. of curriculumurriculum variations:
414,, --

MACOS as the primary curriculum, supplemented by MACOS
related units.'

(3 or 4).,principalsand teachers reported
4

to include possibly controversial materials and
-

o

\

MACOS .and another social studies curriculum taught-currently.
. . , -.....,.

, . \\
MACOS used t6 supplement other texts or program' packages.- '3._,/

IN..
A smallniunber o, f te. acrs (18%) reported\ 'upple.menting MA&3-

units, with MACOS-related activities or programs such As teacher-developed,
,

,

lessons on ecology, dissecting fish,,, map and graphing skills, simulation games,

units on the modern Eskimo, kinship charts, etc. Other speCial units tied to

MACOS dealtwith evolution- and natural selection, with health and reproduction,

sharing and family life, contrasting Eskimo community life with, say, an Africati

or native American tribe. ,Trese_MAC"OS teachers mentioned in interviews that

a

in their experience MACOS was uniquely suited to stimulate explorations-in a

variety of other subjects, for the most part topical or contemporary rather than

hiStorical.
.. --1, . ,

Teachers using most of the MACOS units and.lessons In tandem with
. ., . .

another text,program'Package.,or teacher developed materials, constituted the,d

O

majority (about 2/3) of those classes called MAC OS in this study: Frequently
-7

a unit of MACOS would be taught, then a unit on,for instance,the American

41, Further information about the handlint of sensitive or controversial"
subjects, obtained from interviews with teachers, is reported and
discussed. in Section' V. -

p
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_Revolution or South'America, or state and 14411 history.* some classes started
24 . o

. with the Eskimq.unit and went onto other programs; some stopped at Eskimos

and took upiessons'on-careers or, for example, SRA social studies materials.

"In all, 29 different texts and programs other than MACOSwere mentioned

explicitly by this group.

In the third type or category.of classes, MACOS was used to suppleMent

1

s;

-0

the primary curriculum - Whatever it might have been. This grdup, spent as

little as 9 weeks, and as much as 25 weeks on MACOS. Often only the Babooa

unit, or the Salmon or Herring Gull units would be taught. Several teachers

reported that they found the entire animal section. too long; th4 students lost

hadInterest in the subject. An from this experience, they a planned from the

start to cover. only part of the MACOS course (unbeknOwst to the project at
# ,

.
the atttset)0 Geography, U.S. and World History, ancient inyths, current events,

Glasser's discussions, teacher and strident devised projects on Community

1,1vareness, family life, understanding onesself are but a small sample of the

topics dealt with in these social studies. classes.
,:

In all, 51 different.texts, kits and teacher devised programs were
#.. . --Ni , . , c.

c
$

.

,mentioned, as the main tools for teaching social studies. 'Holt Data Bank Con- v. ,0 -

cepts and yalues,(larcourt, Brace:-Jovanovich), Taba,and Silver Burdette's
'

"The Changing *orld; North and South Anierica accounted fOr 50 % 'of the programs

used. Fewer non -MAC OS than MACOS teachers reported using teacher devised

materials. "The most frequently mentioned supplementary materials were 'films

and map skills Jedsons. ,Lestfrequently mentiotledtopics and materials were

4
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current events, research techniques, group process, T. V. , ecology-and'theli-,
a...4

.1

s,4 '

centennial. 1

I
1

2) Relationships of implementation to outcomes in MACOS classes
, . - . . .

Three variables were selected as measures of implementAtion of MACOS

. ., .
bin order to examine"relationshipsbf impleMOntation ttioutcomes:

. f
. timel.an estimate of thebnuniber Ofhouri spent teaching MACOS,
based on data reported by the teachers; .

-

.1

. percentage of Man and Other Animals lesson% taugtby the time of
posttesting ( May 1975), as:reported by the teachers

. percentage of Netsilik lessons taughttiy the time of posttesting,
. .

. as repOrted,by the feabh7k.

The percentageOf,lessons taught were based on the total munber oilessbne

available in the Man and Other Animals part curriculum,:or in the Netsilik
.

- -

part. 'Time was estimated in hours by taking the number of Minutes of social

studies per week and-multiplying by the total nurilber of weeks the tracher reported

.

f4

'

.
spending .on lessons covered to date. The number. was -divided by 60 to eve total

hpurs.

A canonical correlation analysis Was made o f relatio'nships between

the implementation variables as pre4ictors, and posttest, Follow7up 1, and

Follow-up 2 sets of variables. as criteria. Only the first canonical correlation

for the set of posttest variables was significant(Rc = . 64, pc.02, ,N= 55). Thble

0

111-29 gives the correlations of the variables in each set with the canonical variate.

\J-
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Table 111-29
Correlations of Implerngntation and Posttest Outcome

Variables- With Their Caho"naical Variates

Correlations with Predictor
Implementation Variables Canonical Variate

Time .79
,

Man.and Other Animals Lessons .83
.., %Netsilik :Lessons .68

s'.
'

---Posttest-Otitcom.: Variables
.

.

.

CorrelitIons fwith Criterion
canonical Variate

AP (animals and People)
STEP.

7,1 IDT

.
.19

!-01
.18

SS Ch :37
*WA ----32 .

WWB .. ---,. . - 01
CAPS-1 . -:,. 02

1CAPS-2
. $45

CAPS-3 : . 2?
. CAPS -4 .

: s

-.3.5
.....-- - , ... ,

P Z
14

late highly with their canonical vriate. On''tbe outcome side, attitude variables
.

. t .

correlate more strongly with the posttest canonical variate; compared to the'
, .

achievement vakiables, SS C(Social Studies Choices), WWA (What Would You

(R6 .64, p .02) - ,,.."

s
,

,
Table 111-29 shows that the three implementation variables all corre-

.

Think, part A, '.opinibris about customs or beliefs), WWB (What Would You Think,

part B, opinions about persons who would have such 'customs or beliefs); and CAPS-2
11.

(interest in problem solvifig) all correlate more strongly with the variate than do AP

i

(the MACOS cotirse content test), STEP, IDT (the Interpretation of Data Test).

These analyses used, the total Animals and People (AP) score as one of the

posttest and follow-up outcomes without:taking Into., account pretests. further

I
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analyses were mad of the reiatiOnsktip of amount of implementation of lessons
- - --

. in the Man and Other Animals and the Netsilik sections If the course to the two
4, 04\

I ' 4

parts of the Animals and Peopletest related to those sections;nam'ely, A T1 A t

. . . 4

and AP5-8. For these course content specific analyses a different implementation
, . .

. , - .
variable Was substituted for amount oftime. MACOS teachers had been asked'''.

. ,
.

f 4
,....,^- ^- -- ..'

,""F s , .",r,

at the end of the year (at posttest) to. look atthe Questionnaire About Animals and _

-
.

People (AP) and to check any items they may have used with their students during

. , . 4

the year for teaching or testing purposes. 42' Classes were coded according to

Whether the teachers indicated any use of some or all items during the year or no

'*--"hse was made of them. Of 54 MACOS classes for which there were data, about 1/3
.

had used some or all of them.

A multiple regression analysis/was made for each of the following

outcome variables:
S

.Animils and People, questions 1-4,(AP1-4), posttest;

. Animals and People, questions 5 -8, (AP5=8), posttest

. Animals and People, questions 1-4.(AP1-4F), Follow-up 2.
eo

The predictor variables in each ease were:

AP1-4 pretest;

.AP5- 8,pretest;

.Percentage of Maa and Animals lessons taught (relates to AP1-4);

. Percentage of Netsilik lessons taught (relates to AP5-8);

42 . Many, of the items-in AP.are to be found in the MACOS booklet, Evaluation
Strategies, which is part of the total package. Teachers sometimes
use items from it to introduce a unit or lesson, sometimes to evaluate
students at the end of a unit. Some teachers do not use them at all. In
order not.to interfere with normal implementation of the course, no
instruction was given to teachers during the year, about whether or not tq
use them. -

III-107
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.Items used (used =1, did not use = 2)
wa

.Percentage of 5th grade students in the class

The unit of analysis was, as with all preceding analyses, the class

mean. Results of these analyses are given in Table which shows, for

each outcome va total proportion of va lance accounted for (total

multipl 2) by the six predictors, and the sta dardized regression coefficients

(Pqt make up th s al regression equation. Indication isbalsc given bf

,w1Jther the regresdon coefficient is significantly different from zero. The
. . .

.. _

significance test associated with each variable is the measure of whether the

Variable would add a significant increment of variance accounted for itait were

entered into the analysis last after all other variables.- It is thus a test of the

significance of the standarlized partial regression coefficient.

The-results given in Table 11/-30 indicate that for the Man and Animali

part of AP; (AP1-4), pretest and age (% 5th grade students) are the particularly

important predictors'of posttest and Follow-up 2 performance. On the other hand,
O

for the Netsilik part of the instrument (AP5-8), the percentage of Netsilik lessons

taught, along with pretest scores on AP1-4 were the more important variables.

Age (% 5th graders) was less important in the total equation, and not Significant

if added after all other predictors. The Beta In this case was not significantly

different from zero... Pretest class means for APt-43 were not significant pre -

dictors of AP5-8 posttest scores. None of the implementation variables, with

the one expec4on noted, was an important predictor of posttest or follow-up scores.

These results dor not mean at amount of implementation of 1111 AC OS

123'
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T6ble
Total Mu<ltiple R2, Standardized Regression Coefficients (Beta)

for Regression of AP Posttest and Follow-up 2 Scores on Pretest,
Implementation and Grade Level Predictors Variables .

Total
Multiple AP1-4 Pre dAP5-8 Pre %Man

t

( Animal LesAs
Outcome Variable R2 Beta Beta j

t
Beta

'AP1 -4 Posttest .53** '. 55** .06

AP5-8 Posttest .54** .53** ;11
.

E AP1-4, Follow-up 27',... . *. 57** -.46** .14

*p* .05
**p . 01

08
1

%Netsilik Lessons
Beta

.07

.-.11 .25*
,.

09

,4*
1

a

.*

fl

Reins Used
Beta

-.14-

.01

%5th Graders
Beta

124 12P.;
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lessons is of no consequenCe. The Animals. and People (AP) instruments provi'ded

the measure that most strongly and consistently differentiated between MACOS

and Iron MACOS classes. That is, the two groups differed reliably and signal-
r

cantly in performance on the course specific instrument whether or not adjust-
, t

4

meats were made for student, teacher, process and-Climate characteristics.
.

0.

The results do suggest that within the group of MACOS classes, pretest on the

Man'and Animalspart of AP.(i.e.., A.13 questions 1 -4), and the age or grade leiel

of-students appear to be more important factors than just how many Man and,

Animals lessons were taught, or whether the teacher used any_or all of the items

at all. during the year. They also suggest, 'however, that with.respect to the

Netsilik part of the test (AP578) it did matter what percentage of the units and

lessons had been taught at the time students were posttested.

, One reason that the AP2-4 pretest was an impOrtant predictor of class

average posttest scores for AP5-8 as well as for AP1-4, while AP 5-8 pretest was

not, may be that questions 1-4 are more like a generglzachievement test in format

(and, pos'ible content) than questions 54, and if "so, students who could handle'

such formats were apt to be able to handle the less conventional formats of ques-

tions 5-8. One test of that hypothesis would be to examine the difference in correlations

of AP1-4 and AP5-8 clas average scores on pretest with the STEP class

average pretest scores. If the correlations are significantly differents and if

the AP1-4 pretest class averages correlate more highly, there would be sup-
0

port for the hypothesis. The correlation coefficients for the pretes,ts for the

total. group of classes (MACOS and non-MACOS) were used, on the assumption

ry

1117110
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that there-was no reason to regard MACOS and non -MACOS classes as dif-

ferent with respect to the AP Pretest. The correlations. were:
tr

STEP and AP1-4: r L.. 771 (N = 106)

STEP and AP5-8: r=. 645 (N = 106)

'0'

AP1-4 and AP5-8:r 582(N = 108)
-

The t-test for the significance of difference between dependent corre-
z

lations was significant( t = 2.372, df= 103, p-<_. 06).43 It' was concluded that

AP1-4 class .average scores correlate significantly moreohighly with STEP

pretest class average scores than AP5-8 class average scores.

It is also possible, of course, that average reading level of the class
r'

was a factor. Therefore, .a-similar test was made of the correlations Of AP1-4

and AP5-8 pretest averages andsclass average reading level (measured on a 5

point' scale). The correlations were:.4

Reading and AP1-4: r= -.'525 (N =107)

Reading-and AP 5 -8i r= -.448 (N= 107) ,

AP1 -4 and AP5-8 preteit class scores did. not correlate significantly differently.
with class average reading level (t =.-.354, df= 103, p> . 05). Thus, there

c , -

appears to be some support for the hypothesis, that ability of a group to handle

general achievemept test types of items may be more influential, even in the

AP5-8 questions, than pretest 'performance per se, andfthat AP1-4 is tapping

43,,. The computational formula is that given by Cohen and Cohen. See:
Cohen, Jacob, and Cohen, Patricia, Applied Multiple Regression./
Correlation Analysis for the Behavioral Sciences. Hillsdale, N. J. :
Lawrence Eilbaum Assoc.: , Publishers, 1975, page 53.

CS

44 . The reading variable was scaled such that the higher the scale value,
the lower the class average reading level. The correlation of reading
level with STEP pre was -.693.
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that ability. Even if the correlations of the three variables have class average.

reading level partialled out, the differences in partial correlations of AP1-4
o

and AP5-8 class average pretest scores with class average STEP pretest.

scores are still significant (t = 2.091, df= 103, p 405).45 . ,

1P

- Frani the preceeding analyses, it is concludedthat:-
.

. although the Man and'Animals part. of AP-does differentiate
between iNIACOS and non -MAC OS,classes (e.g., MACOS
classes scored higher.on AP1-4, on the average; than non-
MACOS classes in Follow-up-2); it has more'oLthe charac-
teristics of a standardized achievement testr(the STEP tests
than the Netsilik part of the test (AP5-8);

,
. pretest cla age scores and.percentage of 5th grade
students (es a 'ally, the average age of the class) are
more important predictors of posttest and: Follow -up 2.
class, average scores for AP1-4 than the percentage Of

Man and Animals lessons completed within the group of
MACOS classes;

,f

how a class scored on 41-4 pretest and the percentage of
Netsilik lessons completed are the more important piedictors
of posttest performance on the Netsilik questions (A135-8)

.whether MACOS teachers used some or all of the AP items
with their classes dtiring the year has. little influence an post-
test 00. either part of the instrument or on follow-up class
average scores.

45. The 'partial correlation coefficients are:
STEP and AP1-4: .62
STEP and AP5-8: ..46
AP1 -4 and AP5-8: .44

111-112
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3) Ite m Responses for the Questionnaire About Animals and People (AP)46

The preceding analyses ha've focussed on relationships of amount of

implementation to performance on the MACOS content questionnaire. Since

that instrument, ,of all those used, consisientlidifferentiated betweeg,MACOS
1 a°

V a'
. and non-MACOS classes, as would be hoped, it is of interest to examine item

responses made by MACOS and non-MACOS students._ In some Instances it is'

evident where MACOS students in particular did anddid not end with a clear

grasp of some parts of the course as reflected in the items.

For each item,and choice, fables showing the pereentakes of MACOS

and non-MACOS students (the student as the unit of counting, not,the class)

Choosing each alternative in the posttest of the questionnaire were prepared.
..- e -

These

4titem

analyses are given in Table'I1t-31, which shows each question
. . ."- ,. .-

..' and item, and the percentages of associated responses. In examining the items
k, ,

.
.

.

and item responses,. it must be remembered thatill.)'the individual responses
..

..

cable from groups of students "who had been in the same classes; 2) as shoWn

above, there was a range of implementation of both unite among MACOS classes;

and 3)-the item distributions combine responses from 5th and 6th graders. With

those qualificattons, it is believed, nevertheless that two further statistics will

aid in examining items. One is the p-value of the Chi-square test of the signi-

ficance of the difference between groups of the total response distribUtions for

"
each item. The other statistic is the ,asymmetric lambda A ( A A), with group

E

(MACOS, non-MACOS)as the dependent variable. This statistic, as described'

46. The-it* response distributions pertain only-to students who responded
- ----they-do-not include percentages of students who omitted the item.

,23



earlier; is n aid ik
.)

maintafning a perSpeetive on the strength. redictive
..

association between differences in response distributions between the, wo

. .

grouPs. It lb tlie percent reduction in error Of prediction of group membe tiiip,..

. i

t'_ . -
. .

.
givenrespons-es to an item. One may find, for example, a signifioant chi-sque./

, e \
.but little predictive association. Lambda A (AA) thus provides'a guide to

'

o interpreting Chi-square p-values.

Sample sizes are not included in the tables toisave space. They vary

in eachlroup, depending on the specific item.* The following are the mean

sample sizes, standard deviations, and 'actual maximum and minimum sample

-sizes for each group:
SD Max Min.

577
Non7MACOS 547.93 3.86 570 524
MACOS 606.13 11.42 621

On occasion, comparisons will e made with results obtained in the

Jormative evaluation of MACOS.47 Item analyses of Posttest (winter 1968) results

were also made in that evaluation. In some cases results for MACOS students are
t

similar to those obtained in the present study; in some cases they are quite dif-
, r-

ferent. There are several possible reasons' for-differences. One of course is
a

9

that in some dues item wordipg and formatting were different in this study. An-

other is that the demographic characteristics of students (espe'cially % 5th gradeatid

% 6th grade) were different in the 1968 EDC formative evaluation study than in

this one. The EDC study had more. 5th graders, fewer th g_ raderit-else hail

some graders. Yet another, possible reason is that programs were impleMented

47. Hanley, Janet P. , et. al., Curiosity/Competence/Community: An Evaluation'
of Man:A Course of Study. Social'Studies Curriculum Program, Education
Development Center, Inc., Cambridge, Mass., 1970, Vol. I, Section III.

111-114
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differently in the two studies. This report has already shown that there weic)
1

wide variations in implementation of the curriculUm. The EDC report:notei3

variations in implementation also. However, it does not give indication of the

extent of variation found in the present- study., 41nother posi3ible reason for

, differences °for the Man'and Other Animals part of AP is that the EDC posttest

wasgiyen at the end at the end of the unit (Winter, 1968); in this study it was

givennear the end of the year (May,1975),, typically a semester aftel; the unit.

There are,of course, other possible reasons for differences in results.

1) Question 1
d . - . 1

This question was described by EDC a3 related to the "ability to make.,-. .

comparisons and distipctions between man and other animals. "48 Five of the
., .

.

mitems (g,b,c,d, e - the latter modified in wording) are from the original instru-

ment. The last Tour are not.'`- Of the original five, the first two differentiate

between MACOS and non-MACOS groups, although the inclicies of predictive`

association are small. The percentages of correct-responses of the MACOS
et , , s i

'a
students for item a tmarry) are a little lower in the present study, compared to

.
. _

the EDC 1968 formative evaluation (80% in the present study compared to 90%

for EDC); they are subiktiiiiallylower for item b,. (grow up without adult care:

52% compared to 81%). \IteniC (use a language) is probably the most interesting

item in the whole set. The\M COS materials emphasize the fundamentardifference

between animal communicati human language. The course stresses language

as one of the major shaping for es of uman beings. 'Here there was no significant

differentiation between groups in reasons distributions. There was a marked difference

48. Ibid., p.
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Table 31
A Questionnaire About Animals and People

1
!In. the list below are 9 things that happen during the lifetimes of human beings
Por other animals. Some things happen just. to human beings; some happen

I to other animals Jut not to human beings. On the line beside each question, .

write a

1 if it is true only for human,beings

2 if it is true only for ,some other .animals

3 if it is true for both hunian beings and some other animals /
1 2 3 22p11 ' AA"

a. marry MAC OS 80-.0% 1.6% 18.4% . 029 2..

Non - MACOS 77:5* .4 22.2

4. grow up without adult MAC OS 3.9 51.5* 44.6 .033
care,: Non-MAC OS 3.0 44.9* 52.1

C. .nse a language - MAC OS 36.6* 4.2 59.2 ° :28'i 1

Non-MAC OS 33.0* - 5.6 61.3

d. protect theniselves MACOS 3.1 5.6 91.3* . 306 1

from enemies Non-MAC OS 3.5 7.7 88.7 *.

e. cooperate with each MAC OS 16.1 5.2 7a. 7* . 722 0

other Non-MACOS 17.4 5.9 76. 8*

1. have belief systems MACOS 64. 3 * 7.5, 28.2 .435
Non - MACOS 60. 7* 8.6 30.6

throw things MAC OS 32.0 8. 8 59.2* . 007 6

Non - MACOS 40.9 7.3 51.9*

h. have a social MAC OS 62.8 6.7 10.5* . 625 0

organization Non-MAC OS '64. 1 7.7 28.. 3*

i. make symbols MAC OS 50.6 * 8.7 40.8 .030 2

Non-MAC OS 57. 1* 9.7 33.8

answer scored,as qorrect.
1.° p-value of Chi-square.
2. Lambda A; index of predictive association of grou

IV.

from responses. ,
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Table III -31 Continued ,

. ,

?. . During their lifetimes, animals learn to do many things. They are
. able to do other things without learning." Read 'each sentence below.

Then check one answer for each sentence showing whether or not you
think the animal must learn the behavior or q4 do It without lea'rning.

se.s. 0.

a. find theedglaof its territory

c. 'Recognize its_chicks by spotson the
head

* 1. Learns to recognize them
2. Does not have to learn to recog-

nize them

f., know its -place in the dominance order
of the troop

1. Learns it
2. Does not shave to learn it

48'. 6
51.0

.
. . 4

Herring Gull (A Bird)
MAC OS Non-:MAC OS x2-1/ XA1/

b. crouch when in danger

1. Learns to do it 37.3 44.4 .015 -4

'I!. 2. Does.not have to learn to do it 62.7 55.6

51.4 .925
49.0

Baboon (A Mammal)

d. know the alarm calls of other animals

* 1. Learns to know them'. 58.2 67.1 .002 4

2. Does not have.to learn to know them 41.8 32.9

e. make sounds

1. Learns to make them . 3b. 9 38.) .008. 5

* 2. Does not have to learn to make them 69.1 61.V

72.3 69.4 .290
27.7 I 30.6

.
1,,' , .

. 1. Learns to find them 68.9% 62.2% .018 4.
. .

2. oed not have to learn to find them 31.1 37.8

4

* = answer scored correct.
1. p-valueof Chi-square.

.

2. Lambda A: index of predicpve association of group from responses.

l
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Table III- 31 Continued

3. Beside each sentence in Column A, write to thenumber of the
sentence from Column B which:you think is the best answer.
You stiould use an answer only once.

.

O

. a. a deseirlption of a strUcturd 1.

z

/
The water is cold.

off

b.' a description of a function 2. The'puppy moved back rom the
food bowl when the adult male

c. an example of dominance ,ca-me toward it.

d. an example of learned behavior 3. The lee kept the lemonade cold.
. --

4. Herring gutisparentnrecognize their
chicks by the spots on their heads.

4 5. She is pretty. , .

6. A tree has roots, a trunk, branches
andldaves.

Questions Grou 1

Answers
4 5 6 XA 2/

2 3

a. -MAC OS 10.7% 5.3- 7.8 8.7 '14.5 53.0* .056 4

Non-MAC OS 14.5% 7.2 8.7 7.7 . 9.6 52.4*

b. MACOS 11.7 15.0 38.8*. 14.8 6.5 12.9 .022' 7

Non - MACOS 9.3 20.6 33.1*,° 19.3 6.3 ...11.4. - -

c. MACOS 7.8 53.34. 10:6 14.0 10.2 4.1 .000 29

Non-MAC OS 11.0 18.6* 19.6 26.6 -'16.5 7.6

d. MACOS 8.1 20.9 8.2 46;2* 8.2 6.3 .000 22

Non-MAC OS 5.7 43.8 5.-"9 27:8* 8.8 8.0

* = answer scored as correct.

1. p-:value of Chi-square. .
.. ,

2. Lambda ii: index of predictive association of group from resp,onses.:
2.

a.
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. Table 11/.131 Continued

4. On the line beside each word, write the number of the d6finition that best
describes that words You should use an answer only once:

a. life cycle -

41:41., offspring

.
c. Juvenile

d: reproduction
s.

e. human being

. &young huthan or other young animal

2.- a mammal and a primate

3. giving birth tQ Young.

the young of any anithal.

Y

5. the pattern of being;born, haviiig babies,
dying

67

I

Questions Group? 2

7.

8.
Answers

a delinquent or bad teenager

the" opposite of animal

5 6 7 8 x2011 AAR/' 3 4,

a. MAC O6
.1
9.390 4.5 '6.2 2,2 73.9* 1:'7 .8 1:3 .-001 10

Non-MAC OS. 14.9% 4.7 10.7. 3.'2 62:0* 2.4 1:3 .8
b. MACOS 15.0 , 7.4 24.1' 41.5* 4.1 5.0*- .1. 7 1.2 .000. 14

Non -MACOS IQ. 5 10.3 15.3 33.9** 3.8 15.7: 1.7 2.7

c; MAC OS 36.3* 6.0 2.0 14.9 3.9 2.0 33.0 1.8 .000 27

Non-MAC OS 13.3* 6.9 (..8 6.9 3.,3 4.60 5$. 5 1.7
d. . MACOS 6.4 4 9.4 57.5* 7.8 6.6 5.2 3:5 3:6 .000 10

Non-:MAC , 5.9 5.9 50.8* '7;8 15.8 5.3 4.8 3.6

e. MAC OS . 5.9 14..9* 3.1 2.2 3..2 -3:1 5.6 62.0, .106 2

Non-MAC OS 8.6 15.9* 3.6 1.9 3.6 1.9 2.4 62.2

Im 3
* Wanswer scored as correct.,

pvalue
1,

. s
2. Lambda Al index of predictive association, of group from responses.
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Table 111-31 Continued

5. Seyeral statements about the Netsilik Eskiinos are listed below.' What
do you think each of the following things depend upon? You may decide
that more than one.answer could be given, but check only one answer for
eacstatement. If you aren't sure, makea guess.

1. the kind of songs
the Netsilik Eski- MACOS
mos make up Non:MAC OS

Depends
upon rules
of Netsilik
society

27. 1%

Depends upon Depends upon
what d'person what a person

prefers is able to do

47.0*
51.3*

19.6
21.6

2. the Netsiliks' use . MACOS 66.0* , 17.4 '16.6 .005 5

of magic- 4nd it- Noon - MACOS , 56.6* 22.7 20.7
other-beli-efs

i
3. the activities MACOS 51.1 * 23.2 ' 25.8 :000 8

connected with T Non-MACOS . 37.2* 29.7 33.0
the birth of a
Netsilik baby

4. the friends MACOS 18.0 66.4* 15.5 .180
f. Netsilik i. Non - MACOS 19. 5 61. 5 'I(

t
19. 0

Children make i,,
i

5. choodir a song MACOS - 16.9 66.6* 17:3- .,487

Partner - Non-MACOS 16.1 63.4* / -19.7
/ .....---

/
6. surviving through MACOS 1A. 4*

,
16.4 / 66. .122 3

z a hard Arctic , . Non-MACOS . 22.1* - 16.4 61.6
-,

winter __-..e

7. the Netsilik.
Eskimos who
act as leaders

MAC OS

Non-MACOS
50.0
53.7

16.4
20. 5/

33.6* . 011
25.8*

, ,, . /
* =answer scored-as correct. 1

1. R-value of-Chi-square. i
,

2. Lambda A: index of predictive association of group from re'iPboses.
. . 1

- .
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'Table III- 31 Continued,

If a group of Netsilik Eskimos came to visit us, some things about
our.lives would ,deem familiar to them. Other things would seem-
different and strange or unfamiliar.

For each of the phrases below check whether you think the Eskimos
would find it familiar and similar to their way of life, or different
and unfamiliar to them,

a. the fact that we use words to eXpress F. MAC OS Non -MAC OS

our feelings and ide'as
. ,

'* 1. similar, familiar .. 64.2% 62.9%

2. different, unfamiliar 35.8 ' '37.1
_

b. the fact that different rooms. in our
houses have different functionsgor
example, we use one roam for =eking,

_ another room for sleeping)

1. similar, familiar
, 2. different, unfamiliar

c. the way we feel when a friend Makes

fun of us.

* 1. similar, familiar
2. different, unfamiliar

d. the way most of us feel about dogs

1. similiar, familiar
*: 2. different,- unfamiliar

e. the faCt that our parents tell stories
to us when we are young.

28.2 - 29.2
71.8 70:8

67.4 70.0
32.6 30.0

41.8 58.7
58.2 -41.3

1. similar, familiar 77: 72.1

2. different, unfamiliar 22.8 - 27.9

-
f. the fact that we often throw away

unwanted "objects or food

1. similiar, fa:hiller 25.7 30.7

*, 2. different, unfamiliar 74.3 69.3

answer scored as correct.
1. p-value of Chi-square
2. Lambda A: index of predictive association of group from responses.
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Table ITT-31 Continued

7. Both Netsilik Eskimos and wolves hunt the caribou on the tundra. Below
is a description of a hunter. Read the description and decide whether

'the hunter is a wolf, a Netsilik Eskimo or whether it could be either one.

I sometimes hunt alone, but I often hunt in small groups.
I often chase caribou towards others of my kind in hiding.
I plan on using different methods for catching caribou
depending on whether I hunt the caribou on land or in the
water. Some of my kind may die during the year if not
enough caribou are killed:

What arnI?. (Check the one best answer.

,MACOS Non-MACOS x2 1/ AA ./
a Netsilik Eskimo - 34.7 *% 21.0 *% . 000 i-

.

a wolf

the hunter could be either a Netsilik

18.1,

47.3

26.9

52.0
Eskimo or a wolf

What was your reason for the answer you chose above? (Check the one best answer) _

1. both Netsilik Eskimos and wolves
-clo all the things listed abOve.

2. both Netsi lik and wolves
cooperate in hunting

3.. only man can plan which hunting
methods will be most useful in
a .particular place

only-wolves hunt in grouPs and
Chase caribou toward others of
their kind in hiding. .

39.4% 42.6% .001- 3

21.0 23.4

28.3* * 18.3*

11.3. 15.7

- *Answer scored as correct.
1.- .p -value of Chi-square.
2. Lambda A: index of,predictive association of group from responses.
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Table111-31Continued

8. The Netsilik do,some.things mainly to meet needs of daily survival
(physical needs). :they do other things mainly to help explain and
give meaning to their world, to,feel more comfortable about life
(spiritual needs). Think about whether the °following activities
meet mainly physical or mainly spiritual needs. Then check either

M'AC CSC Non -MAC CS X2 1/AA 2/
-Physical or spiritual.

a. The Eskimo woman covers the eyes of av fish with
ashes.
1. physical 14.2% 24.8% .000 9

.4'1_ 2. -spiritual 85.8 . 75.2.

137 At the river camp the men first repair the weir
(a trap made of stones to catch fish), which was
daniaged by winter -ice.

.-
.* 1.

.

physical 78.3
21.7

75.5
24.5

- . 293 0

2. spiritual

c. The men-are very-careful not to repair their
tools near the stone weir

4

physical 27.1 44.1 .000 -14_1.
* 2. spiritual 72.9 55.9

d. A youe' hunter makes-up a beautiful song about
the great caribou-he is going to catch.

1. physical' 30.8 31.2 .942 0

* 2. spiritual \ 69.2 68.8

40.0 .000 -,14

0

e. A careful Eskimo alwaYs drips fresh water into
a seal's mouth after-it-has been caught.

411.

1. physical 23.4
* -2. spiritual 76.6 60.0

f. A man can borrow the wife of his-song partner
when his owu wife is unable to travel with him.

O

* 1.- physical 57 :9 43.4 .000 10

2. spiritual 42.1 56.6
. r.

*Answer scoreci as correct.
1. p-value of Chi-square.
2. Lambda A: index of predictive association of group from responses.
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in percentage of correct responses between the MACOS students in this studyand the

ones. in the EDC formative evaluation (37% in this study compared to 76% in the

EDC 1968 national pilot study). MACOS and non-MACOS students in this study

chose right and other responses at virtually identical rates. ItenCi (make symbols)

in question-1 was added as a further check on the question of the distinction between

language and signalling or communications. The terms 'create' or 'use' were

considered in lieu of 'make'. It was believed that 'make', for 10-12 year .olds,

came Closest to the distinctions being drawn between language and communications

in MACOS.` Here the item
-3;

students, with non-MAC OS

MACOS students,,t.

did differentiate slightly between MACOS-and non-MACOS

students having a higher. percentage of correct responses.

on the other hand, .did appear to be the More knowledge-
-,:'

able about animal behavior.and capabilities. Item g (throwing things) differentiated

the most strongly of all
.

It is not a specific item

items in the set between groups, in favor of MACOS students.

of MACOS written content- DeVore's journal makes, no

,reference to.it , no teacher's manual makes reference to if. The students' book-

lets on baboons, chimpanzees, animals of the African Savannah, and others make

no reference to it. Possibly MACOS students were more attentive to some animal_

T. V. programs.

One-item in question 1 over which there may be contention about the scor-.

ing is' item h, 'have a social organization'. Bruner stressed social organiiatiOn

as a major humanizing shaping force. The MACOS student materials do not refer

to animals having a social organization: They refer to troops, dominance, offspring,

parent-dependency, functions of animals in groups according to sex, age, aggresiveness,

III-124
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e - lack of purely individualistic or Tandbm behavior) was inherent in MACOS materials

td teachers, if not to..students. It was -for that reason, assuming teachers noted

\
and so on. The teacher's booklet on baboons explicitly refers to the social

. . N - .

el.
organization of troops of baboons. De Vore's article "Primate Social Life" in

Seminars for Teachers ( a MACOS teachers' booklet) refers more than once

to the "social organization of baboon troops". De Vore, in his article, however,

is careful to draw distinctions between human and animal social organization on a

,
number of dimensions.. The concept, in the MACOS materials, seems ambiguous.

The ciscriminandum appearstoliethat human beings can vary their i3ocial organi-

zation (relationship* animals cannot, once they mature sufficiently to become

active and reactive members of -aspecies-specific group. Rebel baboons cannot,

one is led to believe, change the fact of dordinance structures within baboon trOops-;

Rebel human beings may bring about a sequence of events thA fundamentally alted_

. dothinance relationships (and others) between inter and intra-societal groups (e.-g. ,

.
tlie American Revolution). The forces operating are cultural, religious, economic,

r
racial, or whatever,,but not genetic.

The-belief of thins project was that the concept of social organization (a

the same thing, accepted it, and taught it,. that item h Was scored as it was.

2) Question 2-

The wording of thA, i question and the response format was modified in an

effort to make it easier for poor readers. The change in response format did intro-

duce ambiguity, as was pointed out by some students: For example, the choice "does
,

not have to learn to do it' can mean: 1) is able to do it without learning how, to, or

111-125 \
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2) has no need to do it. The instructions for the question, however, are not

ambiguous. The effect of ambiguity in response choice for the items, if one

were uncertain about the concept (learned vs. innate behavior), or the instructions,

or both, may be to make responses random. For the sample sizes involved

here, the 95% upper and lower confidence limits for accepting the hypbthesis
- ,

--that an observed percentage of correct responses is not different from 50% are:

1) for the MACOS group about 45 -55 %; 2) for the non-MACOS group 44;56%. ;There
"1*--T

is one case in which the distribution for MACOS students fall within those limits

(item c), and two cases for the non-MACOS students (items b and c)." Other-

wise, all distributions for both groups show percentages or correct responses

significantly different from chance.,

Of the fouritems for' which the Chi-square for the difference between

,.groups was significant at the .05 level, three (a, band c) show the MAC OS students.,,

having higher percentages of right answers. Curiously, for" item d (baboons, know

the alarm calls of other animals), the non-MACOS students had the greater per-.

centage of right answers: The percentages for the MACOS students on posttest

for this question are very close to those found on posttest, in the EDC study. The

formative evaluators noted that,,zalimg with the concept of language, 'applying the

concept of learned versus innate behavior by identifying examples -of ach in herring

gull and baboon behaviors was a problem 'area." While 60-70 of the MA d OS

students got most_of these items right, obviously 30:40g id not. However, a

similar range of non-MACOS students also got fou out of six of the items /light.

The,average difference between groups inpercentage of right answers for the three

49. 'Ibid.,. O
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items in which percentages exceeded chance and MACOS had, the higher percentage

is abOut 6%. As one can see in the table, while differences are significant, the
,

strength_ of predictive association indices (AA) for the items are not very large

(4-5% reductions of errors in predicting groups:from responses). The course

does give MACOS students on the whole an'edge over non-MACOS students in

ability to identify learned and Innate behaviors, but-it is not a;large edge, as.
measured by this questiOn.

3) 'Question 3

This item, appearing in- the MACOS Evaluation Strategies booklet, was

Modified slightly. Response option 2 in Columni3 was changed from an example
.)

of baboon dominance behavior to dominance among dogs in order to test theability
.

of MACOS students- to transfer a concept to another species. The instructions also

included a statement to use an answer only once. While the MACOS formative

evaluators, in commenting on a matching question, noted that instructions did not

make it:clear to students that an answer could be used more than once; the MACOS

Evaluation Strategies booklet prdvides a key of single, presumably preferred,choices
.

for that question (modified) and for question 3 here. It therefore seemed appro-

priate that Students should be told that.,

Overall-distributions of responses by'the two groups did differentiate be-:

.tw.een them, more strongly for items b, c,.and d than any of the items in the prior

two questions. It can be seen, however, in the table accompanying question 3, o

that with respect to "right" answers,. the concepts of structure and function (items
.

a and b), non..MACOS students did about as well as MACOS students. MACOS stu-

dents clearly had a strong edge over non -MACOS students in recognizing examples

of dominance and learned behavior (Items c, and d). However, °within the MACO§

43



group,, the percentages of students correctly identifying the example are only

around 50%. Base on this form of assessment; the data provide further indica-

. tion that the more complex and abstract concepts were not in general learned"

effectively.

4), Question 4

This is another matching queseibn, testing use of course vocabulary.

Four of the five items (ar-d) show strong differentiations between the two groups

of students, 'with MACOS students showing the higher percentages of correct choices.
,t

'With the exception of item a (life cycle), however, the percentages of correct

choices by MACOS students are not high. They are substantially lower than the

posttest percentages of right responses found EDC's formative evaluation.

Item e (human being) was answered correctly, as.idefinecl by the MACOS scoring

. ".
key, by only 15% of the MACOS students. They, like non-MAC-05 students , pre-:

dominantly chose the definition 'the opposite of animal' for that term rather than

' a mammal and ,a primate'. The percentage, of correct responses for that item

in the EDC evaluation was also low (32 %), but not as low as fOund in this study.
"17

5) Question 5

.

This is the first of the questions on the Netsilik unit of MACOS. It

asks students to classify behaviors according to. whether theyare most likely to

depend on: 1) the rules of Netsilik society; 2) what a person prefers; or 3) what a

person is, able to do. Three of the six items (2, 3, and7) show-a significant dif--
. '71" o

ferentiation between MAC OS and non-MACOS studenti on posttest. Three do not.yv
In the three cases in which there is a differentiation, MACOS students have the
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higher percentages of correct responses, indicating more concrete knowledg

(or,understandine of some reasons for certain specific behaviore. The indices
.: .

of predictive ossdciation, however, for those three items were not very large, .
1

compared to other questions and items. Nevertheless, they were associated

with significant differences between groups. Again it can be noted that the range
-et

of MACOS percentages of "right" responses is about 1:4L67%.

6) Question 6

This question explores understanding of Netsilik cultUre and its simi- -

laritied and differences from ours. It asks- students to indicate whether they

thought that if a group of.Netsilik Eskimos came to visit. them, they would find

certain structures, functions or attitudes similar or familial. to theirs, or dif-

ferent and unfamiliar. In this question, 'the response format was modified td.
make it more intelligible to a wider range of,students than the original forMats.

Otherwise, tems remain the same.

The two items that significantly differentiate between groups are: 1) the

way most of us feel about dogs; and 2) the fact that our parents tell us-stories c.

.

when we are young. The other four items were answered correctly by non-MAC OS

students as frequently as by MACOS students.
50 None of the distributions in

.either group fell within the limits -of chance.

7) Question 7

These two items were intended to measure the ability of students to

----reason from evidence based on kdowledge gained frt..m the course. There is no

, . .

'50, It should be noted that Eskimos as a general cultural group were hardly
_unknown tp many non - MACOS students..

a -
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question, that MACOS students do better with them on posttest than the non -MACOS
. ..

, .

group,13Ut the percentage of MACOS students giving correct responses to both

parts, of the question is a minority of the total group (35% to the fiist part of the

question; 28% to the second part).

8) Question 8

This is a set of six items designed to assess students' understanding of

the reasons for certain behaviors of the Netsilik Eskimos. It asks students to

differentiate I-etween physical and spiritual reasons,underlying certain customs
.

and behaviors. 4

It can be seen that except for the. non-MACOS group for item c, proportions

of correct.responses are different.from chance.51 It may be concluded that: 1) in four

of the six items MACOS students answered the question correctly significantly more

often than non-MACOS students; 2) on the 4 items (a, et, e, and ),MA.COS students got

correct responses an average of 17% more often than non -MAC OS students

3);fhe indices of predictive association range from 9-14%; and 4) the-items of
41.0

question 8 were in all cases answered correctly by the majority of MACOS students.

\ The analyses of individual questions and item choices suggest several

implicions about MACOS, its implementation and'effects, as mea.sured by the

questionnaL e and procedures of this study. Students do learn many things about

animals,* animal behavior, reasons for behavior,. Netsilik cuidomsand reasons

lying them; ,nd they do acquire and apply a vocabulary. There is indication as
/ , . .

noted above, :iowev\er that some of the more difficult' concepts of the course,,.

Consider MACOS two - tailed 95% confidence limits to be 45-55% and non-
MAC OS ones ol,44-56%; These confidence bands apply to observed item
sample sizes. \
i

_ \

. .

\

51.
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such 'as the distinction between animal cbmmunicaiioa and human language,

are not getting across effectively. For example, question 1, item c, concerning

whether. animals as well as human beings use a langdage, not only did not tiff-

ferentiate between MACOS and non-MACOS students, atit, also was answered

correctly by slightly over onethird of the MACOS students. The,cOncepts of

structure and function are others that, given this questionnaire as a means of

assessing comprehension, were difficult concepts for many students. Further,-

as noted above in connection.with question 4, item e, the majority of MACOS'
-

as well as non-MAC OS students on posttest identified "human being" as "the

opposite of animal". Finally, wth 'respect to questiqn7, while proportionately
.

more MAcOS students than non-MAC 96 were able to recognize the concept of

./
planning ahead in relation to circttmstances as a difference betweei animal

, ,
. . ,,.. . i/ . .

hunters (wolves) and human hunters (Netsilik Eskimos), the majority did not

perceive it-as it was expressed in the uestion.

Students in this study appeared to do best with factual material or with

concepts for which.there were readily observable or describable exainples. The
d

.
. . . ..

' concept of dominance is aa example, life cycle is another. Sim,ilarl most

studen,s.grasped the fact that some customs or behaviors of the NeVilik were

based on certain beliefs about.the world, or on spiritual needs as distinct from

a
necessity (see e.g. , question-8i)

0

While these analyses raise questions about the difficulty level of some

of the cour.cc concepts and material for 10-12 year olds, _several f.,ictors must

t
be considered in tempering inferences and generalizationSi One has already been

stated: there was 'a wide range of amount of implementation of the course

111-131
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-s,

in the kACOS daises in this study. Some of the yariations in performanee*.on..
. - ,

,paiticular questions and iteln may simply reflect variations in iinplementation:

V

i .d ; . a
4

It has already been found that total sco'r'es for the Netsilik questions (AP 5-B).
.. .

. .,
were significantly associated with percentage-of Netsflik lessons covered (see

cr

Table III -3-0 ).52 Second, thg iortnibin which questions and responses about
. 40. .: .'

abstract concepts was put may worktb restr Fictthe ability of students to demon-,
.. . . .

, .

strate.grasp, and mastery of aw lex or.abstraat concepts. ..The questiOnnaire,

like air such instruments,puts a h vy reliance on rending ability. Ambiguity of

questions May have been a factor influencing choices. Furthermore, this form

of assessment of knowledge an d skills was'found sometimes to be disliked and

'resisted bystudents. It was the experiende orstaff members of this project
.

that eliciting information, descriptions anctexplanations from students in interview

,

'Situations was often a more'felicitous" situation? judging from students' reactions,
.,,

. .than administering the various farms, even when the latter *ere read aloud.

Third, the instrument (AP) was admiliiitered last to students {following Study

ac,
Choicei - SS Ch, What Would You Thinly' -CAVA and B, and CAPS). The responses

may reflect a.fatigue effect both in MACCS add non-MACOS groups.

There are other possible reasons that could account for or contribute

toihe relatively poor posttest performance_of MACOS students, on the%rage,
.. with some of the questions and items dealing with concepts and distinctions in the.

course.. .Nevertheless, the trend of results obtained in this study, particularly

with respect to concepts such as language, and learned and innate behavior, is

52. MACCS fon/J04c; evaluators fOund similar results.. Cf. Hanley, a. cit. ,
-p. I1I r31.
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s

v .. . . NI

similar to that Ound in the formative- evaluation of MAC06,53 The cemsistency,
o

, 4 -
of trends raises the question of age appropriateness of some of the'inaterials

and subject =per. tieenseen that with respedt to the Man and
.

Animals questions (AP 14), when the class average score is. used,4
Ita"

Other

the measure,

the percentage of 5th graders in the class is a significant. predictor of total score
. . .. 1 4

,Vd. a

(cf. Table III-30. The higher the percentage of 5th graders, the loiver the pre-
1M

dieted posttest score for.the ease. That is not thecase for the Netailik part (AP5-8).
,

It-is the first part (A13.1-4) of the'overall questionnaire that contains thequestions .

on some of the more.difficult;concepts such as language, 'learned behavior,

,,
strUcture.functiont human being, et?,.

, ..

The conclusion is not that 5th grade students a re incapable-of learning
. ;

! - '\ f .\ ..
...

such concepts and demonstrating it by being able to answer questions about them
...

. . . t
{ a

in the format used inthis study. It is that as the course was implemented in,

;

..- _ '
.,

classes in this study, the evidence is that the younger (5th grade)'students in
. .. .-_.. t

particular, and a number of MACOS students in general, were not successfully
1

. . .

demonstrating mast
/ . .. ..

ery of some of the basic concepts. :
1 . ,

The Implication is that if MACOS is to be tatight tOilppei elementary
ti

students., eaKecially at the 5th grade level, and if understanding-of some of the

basic concepts ps measured by Instruments such as that used here(and as appear,

in the -MACOS booklet, particular attention needs to be .

paid liy teachers to lesions and methods designed to teach those concepts.
II

53. E. g. , "One important conceptual area where the course fails to -produce
signifiCant learning is- that of symbolic language as a distinctly'hum' an
plienomenlin, and all other evidence points to this failure." Hanley,
Op: cit, 'p. III-55.
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In this. regard, it is interesting to note that a recent study by Fitch, et. al.,
.

'has called into question the adequacy of trai ing provided to MACOS teachers.54

That study found that teachers who had recei ed the equivalent of a basic course in

Anthropology (60 hotirs) plus 20 hours of training "consistent with normal MACOS-EDC

recommended teaching- procedures" used anthropological terms or concepts In

teaching MACOS more accurately than did teachers who had only the MACOS train-

ing. 56 SThe same appl ied to the students of the teachers in those training groups.

-Similarly, the students of teachers who had the, anthropology courSetraining as

wed as the MACOS training did better on the MACOS achievement tests (used by the

developers) than did students whose teachers had only the MACOS training. There

were other findings, but the drawn by, the reparchers were that: "con-,
sidering all results together, it appears that accurate-use of the terminology of the

field,by the teacher is a crucial factor for student improvement. Apparently exposure

to MACOS material alone is not sufficient to acquaint teachers adequately with the

'language of anthropology. "56
/

Teachers in the present study were not (or observed) for knowledge

or accuracy of use of anthropological or other disciplinary terms or concepts. Thus,

tits comment can be made supporting or not supporting the results of Fitch, et. al.

The item analyses presented and discussed above do,, however, point to problems

in effective learning in some areas, as measured by the AP questions. Whether the

'54 . Fitch, Robert M. Haefner, John H.
teacher training and the teaching of
Education, Vol. 41, No. 3, March,

55.. Ibid., p. 242.
-56 . Ibid. , p. 246.

, and Gonzalez, Nancie, Different
"Man: A Course of Study.", Social
1977, pgs. 242-246.
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problems lie in teacher.preparation, how much or in what way the course was

implemented, the age appropriateness of the course, the means of measuring

r

achievement, or other factors crcombinationi of faetors cannot be determined

from the'analyses presented_ jidre.

4) Other Item Analyses

a. What Would You Think (WWA and B)

The questionnaire What Would You Think was designed to assess atti-

tudes toward behaviors, beliefs or customs, and towards peoples or groups* that

might do or haye them. It has been seen earlier that WWA and B have shown

indications (though ot consistently) of differentiating between groups on posttest

and on Follow-up though not on pretest. The scoring of the instrument was based

on the rank ordering of responses from negative to positive by 5th and 6th grade

students.

The instrument was intended to pertain to a major goal of MACOS`,1,and as

such it is of interest to examine distributions ,of responses of MACOS and non:-MACOS

students for each question. In this case, it is particularly of interest to examine
,

pre -postresrlonses, as well as to consider response choices of 5th and 6th grade

students, of students choosing each response on posttest, as well as
1

the percentage and* direction of change from pretest are given in Table 111-32.percentage

Table III-321-fiso shows for each question and response choice, the nk order of

the choice. ,The, lower therank, the more negative the statement, as seen by samples

. \ 7
of upper elementary students.

57 Theie are occasional ties, indicating that the com-
1

puted scale values were sufficiently close as to make it not worth trying to distinguish

57. Seel8eCtion IIB.
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between them.°8 The table also gives the unweighted average change for a response

from pretest to posttest across the two groups and grade levels. It should be noted

that percentages within a group may not add to 100% due to rounding.4 For the

same, reason, amounts and directions of changes for alrfOur choices within a group

may trot add to zero. The table is based on the total number of students responding

to each item on both occasions (pre and post). N's are shown for each group fo

each question and column.

Consider the first question in Table III-32. Students were asked to read

the situation described, and then check the statement in Column A that was most

like their reaction, and similarly for Column B choices. Thus, for-students (M-5),

It may-be seen that on_ppsttest_18%__chose_theiirst item_in_Colurnn A ("since itis

part of their religion, the custom is, alright"). The +4 under that indicates that this

was an increase of 4% from the percentage of that group choosing that response on

pretest (147.q chose it then). The column indicates that the group of 5th and 6th

grade students on whom the scaling of choices was based tended to rank that state-

ment as the most positive (4),.of the four in Column A. Looking across the four

groups (M-5, NM-5, M-6, NM-6) for the first item, it can be seen that:_1) there

was relatively little variation among groups in ,percentages of students picking that

statement on posttest; 2) in all fey: grOups there s an increase in percentage of

students choosing it from pretest to posttest (all directions of change are positive,

or increases); and 3) the unweighted average change from prNe est to posttest for

58 . As noted in Section II, each set of 4 responses was given value, based
on a scale with a meakof 5 and standarddeviation of 2., The rank orders
were obtained from those scale values. .,
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Table 111-32
Student Vs. Posttest Responses,' and Changes From Pretest
to Questionnaire What Would You Think, By Group and Gradeli

1- If you heard about a group of people in the Pacific...Islands who each year would.
throw stones at one of their members until he was dead as part of a religious -

custom, what would you think? (Choose the one best answer for you in Column A,
and then choose the one best for you in Column B.

-.

Column A

Column B

Since, it is "part of their religion the custom is alright. '4 18 16 421 18
..; +4 +2 +5 +4 +3.75

That is a bad-custom even if it is for religious reasons. 34 33 34 33
+2 -4 -2 =8 -3.00

That is a horrible thing for any human being to do 1 24. 27 20 23
-- -9 -4 -5 -1 -4.75

It is one of the most unusual customs I ever heard. 3 - 24 24 26 26
- +2 +6 +3 +5 +4.00

N= 556 551 527 " 485

.
It's hard to understand how people could do an awful 2 .. 29 . 27 21 26
thing like that. -3 -6 -4- -2 -3,75
They are just people like we are, but they have different 4 28 25 32 27
customs +3 +4 +5 +4 +4.00
That custom is wrong and they should be made to change it. 1 : 17 21 16

.
.

1

, -3- -4 -4 -4.25
Some- people have very strange customs,' compared to our 3 27 27 31 30
customs.

N +3 c, .. +6 +2 +4 +3.75
N= 553 556 524 483

% Students,Posttest, and Change
Rank order from Pretest Unweighted
of cholce-. M-5 NM-5 . M-6 NM-6 Average Change

153
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A

M = MACOS, NM = Non-MAC OS; 5 = Grade 5; 6 = Grade 6.
2.. The higher the rank, the more positive the statement.
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Table 111-32 Continued

w -2. If a friendof yours took your bike without permission, ran into a tree and bent
the front wheel, what ,would you think? (Choose the one best answer for you in
Column A, and then choose the one best for you in,Column B.)

1.
.

2.

3.

4.

'-:

Column A -,

Rank order
of choicea/.

I wouldn't mind;'the bike can be fixed easily.

I would be very angry at my friend for doing that.

That was bad luck for my ffiend and also for me.
.

I think that was stealing and should not have been done..

1.5

3

1.5

.
- ,

. ,
Column B .e,

N=

-:,
y-.

1--.--Sometimes-we forget to. stop to think.befOre'we go
ahead and do something. >

.

3

2. Some people will do*anything if they think they can
get away with it. . .

° 1

People- usually3; l have good reasons for doing things
even if we don't know what they age. ,

4. Some people just don't take verytobd care of other

4

2
peoples' things.

- ,

N=

. M =-MACOS; NIsir= Non-MACOS; 5 = Grade 5; 6 = Grade 6.
2. The higher the rank, the more positive th'e statement.

155

%.Studekts, Posttest, and ..

Change from Pretest- Unweighted
M-5 NM-5 M-6 NM-6 Average Change

- 9 11 1

-2 0
45 43 .

+2 A 1
12 9 ;-
+3 -1
34 37
-3 +1

545 54/5

/
I

i
f'43 38

+3 / -1
20

i
i 26

-7 4 3
13 13
+3 +4

.24 1 .23
+1

1
-2

534 , 536

9
-2

. 46
+2
11
+1

9
-3 "
42
-1
13
+2

-

-1.75'

+ ..75
"-

+1.25,
33, 36
-2 +2

521 476

39 36
+2 -2 .5
23 '''' . 25
-3 +2 -2: 25
15 16
-3 -2 + .5
23 24
+4 +2 +1.25.

513- 477

15.6
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Table 111-32 Continued

r

P

3. If you heard that -a group o 'people in South America tried to use Magic to keep
their enemies from hurtin them,what would you think? (Choose the one best
answer-for you in Column t and then choose the one best for you in Column B.),

Column A

1. I'd like to know more 613-but hoW they do it.

2'. It won't work because there is no magic.

31 'Most people protect themselves as best they can.

% .tudents, Posttest, and Change
3 --Rank order , fiom Pretest ,.. -;Unweighted...

of choice2f M-5 NM-5 "1 "M-6 NM-6 Ac'rerage__Change

4. That's not a very smart way to protect themselves.

Column B

4 44
+8.

1 '13
-.J.--4

3 27
+1' 2 19

.
1. They sound likeloolish people to have slick a

silly custom. .
.

2. Those 'people may just be carfying an a very old custom.

:3:- 'That group must not have up to date ideas likeVe

4. ,Ts',good thWt different people can follow different beliefs
and customs:

-3.
N = .547

t
1 15

4,

-4
41.

+13
11''
-4
34
-3

N= 532

.1. M = MACOS, NM = Non- MACOS; 5= Grade 5 ;`6 =-Grade 6.
2. The higher the rank, theomore positive the statement.

1

38 . .., 41
+4

,43
-1 +6.

4, 1§ 13' 13
-4 +1 -4
27 '28 22
+3 +5 -4
20 16 24
-4 -4 , +1

531" r 519 477

k,

14 .:, 12 14
-3 -1 +1
37 41 42
+6 +l +8
14 12 16-

-1 .-2 '+1
34 35 28
-3 *+2 -9 .

526 515 473 cl "

-2.50

-1.75

+7. 00

-1.50.

-3.'25

4 P..' e'-j 4 v
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Column A

Table' III -'32 Continued

4. If you heard that there was a country in which people often ate grasshoppers
and earthworms, what would you think? (Choose the one best answer for you
in Column A, and then choose the one best for you in Column B.)

1

4

: % Students, Posttest, and Change
' Rank order° ' from Pretest .... 'Unweighted

of choice?/ M-5 NM-5
1. Some people may. eat them,

. but,I %vouldn't want to do that. 2.5 ,..34 33 .

,
+3

. .

t...a

.
-2. I never thought that such things would be gOod to eat. 2.5

.s... .

3. Yuck! It makes meisick just to think OS, eating them. 1

4 :,, < °

-4. That's no differentlfro4m our country where people 4
-r.

eat many things._ \ .
-

15. N=

.11 11
- -1 74
29- 34

I .-
,-4

25 22-

+6 +4
544 .530

A,.0 Column B .
..

.
, ,

1. I guess it must not dO them any harm., -. 3. . 28
-2

2. I don't likt people witksuch "strange customs. . . 1 8

0 :

3,. They" probably have good rcasons for eating them. 4 48
4. 0

4. They' sound like aeackward group of people. 2 15

. +1

/ -N = . 552-

'..

1. M MACOS,_ NM = Non-MACOS; 5 = Grade 5; 6 = Grade 6.
2. The higher the rank, the more positive the statement.

e

1.59=
O

31
. -,F5

7

-2
' 43 ,

-2
19

0

.535

M-6 NM-6
3$, ,36

+3 +1
10 13
'-1 +3
21 29
-9 -4
31 23,
+7 +1

. .

519 473

35 34
+2 +5
4 5

+1 +1
48 47
-3 ,-6
14 14.

+1 0

521 479

..

Average Change

+2.50

- . i5

-6.50

+4,50

+2.50

0

-2.75

+ .5



Column A

Table 111-.32 Continued

5. If you heard about a group Or*People in the United States who still firmly
that the earth is flat, not round, what would you think? (Choose the one
answer for you in Column A and then choose the one best in Column B.)

1. It would.be, interesting to know why they think that.

2. It ishard to understand,why they would believe that.

3. Those people are crazy to believe a thing like that.

4. That is a very strange thing for anyone to believe.

Cc lumn B

1. There are still some!ICery backward people_in'
our country.

2. They can go ahead and believe whatever they want.

3. There may be good reasons why.they hu/h that belief.

4. Some people are so dumb they will believe anything.

% Students, Posttest,:anclAliange
Rank order-i . from, Pretest *e
of choice If- M-5 NM-5 M-6. NM-6 ,

4 ;,, 48 42 '.

6 . +3 .
22 24
-3 . +2,

1 15 . 18
j=1- c +1

2 / 16 16
-1 -6

-N 527 532

14 18.
-2 +3

29
-6

4 11 43 39
+4 ' 4-5

.1 - 11 14

* -2
N 51. - 527 540

,
.

1. M = MACOS, Ni41= Non-MACOS; 5 Grade 5; 6 = Gracie 6.
2. The higher the rank, the more positive the state4f

161

e

L

J

Unweighted
verage Change._

53 4 . r
1

+7 -5 42.175

21 , 25
-2 +4 .25
15 15
..1. +2 . +1.00
11 13
-7 -.1 -3.75

'515 469
fl

. 10 ,12
-4 +2 - .25
33

+2 - .5,
46 42
+3 -3 +2.25
11 12
-1 0 -1.25

516 470

es

162,



1.

that response was +3.75%. The unweighted average change is simply the algebraic
It

sum of -the four change p,ereAthges for the statement, di ided by 4. It shotild be

doted that the statements under Coletin A and Column B for each que tfon are lited
--.

,

, in the order in whleh.they appeared on the form.

With respect to question 1 'taken as .a whole,,,it may be seen that both for

-Columd A statements slid :lumn B statements the direction of change from pre-

, : ( t
test to posttest for all group is toward the more positive (or at lest less negative)

J.

. statements. That is, if one compares the sign of the unweighted aveiage percent-

r

ages of change of percent of responses,to the.rank,orclers of the statements, it can
.

be seen that staNments with-rank orders of 3 and 4 have a positivesign (more stu-

dents chose those statements an posttest than on pretest). Statements with rank

orders of 1 and 2 show negative signs; fewer students chose them on posttest.59

The directions of change of responselor all groups folloW the s 'ame:patterns in

Columns A an&B. On the whole, the percentage of students' picking more positive

*statements increased from pre to,posttest .

The resultant percentages of students in the four, groupi shown in the

table for question 1 are generally very similar for each response choice ;. There
- 1

"are not obvious group or grade differences. Both group!. Showed small changes.
. A

toward more positive choices on poittest for both parts of the question.; It should

59. Statistical tests of differences of percentagqs (posttest or changes) were
not ut.-lertaken. It is believed that the data should be examined impressionis-
tically without attempting to make strong inferences based on statistical
test criteria. One exception to this approach may be noted. With one .

exception, all posttest distributions of responses.for each question and
column differ significantly frimta chance distribution. The exception is
the distribution for non-nAgOS 5th graders for Question 1, Column B.

III -142
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not, of course, be inferred that all students who changed their choices did so
t:

in.a positiye direction. 'Ihe figures, presented.here were obtained from cross-

tabulations of responses of pretest vs. posttest for_each group. Those cross-
.

tabulations-show changes in both directiOns as well as many students who did not

change their responses at all. Consider, for example, the 5th grade MACOS

students' responses in Column. A for question 1. Not shown in the table, but

. obtainable from the pre-post cross-tabulation, is the fact that 35% of the students

did not change their responses, 37% changed to a more positive response,' and 28%
-

changed to a more negative one.

Question 2 poses a situation invoMng oneself. The pattern of response

(and changes from pretest) in Column_A is generallyAway from the most positive

reaction to the behavior (item 1) and toward a more negative or neutral one

(items 2 hnd 3): There appear to be slight differences in the patterns of changes

xW
between MACOS and non-MACOS'students. IIACOS students were a little more

likely to shift.toward choosing a personal feeling of anger (item 2) and away

from a moralpondemnation (item 4) with respect to the behavior described.

In Column B the net changes from pre to post are generally s'mall,as they are

in Column A. The overall shift is in a positive direction (away from choosing

the most negative response (item 2), except for the non-MAC OS 6th graders.

In qUestion 3, the predominant reaction to the hypothetical custom on

posttest was one\ of curiosity ("I'd like to know more about how they do it") in

Column A. In Column B the general changes were away both from negative and

t 6 4
a



positive endosing reactions' toward a more factually oriented p4ition (ic'em 2:. I

1 /

"these people may just be carrying on a very old custom"). 1

i .
.

,ue1stion 4, having to do with eating unusual food, has patterns of--

changes that may possibly reflect an effect of MACOS in that MAC,OS*5tli and

I

6th.grade groups overall show the largest net changes of choices from/ pre to

posttest.. Incolumn A, all four groups show a tendency to shift

away from ain initial reaction expressing personal distate (item 3) oward

1

reactions other students had rated more positin. The net shifts are More
7

Spronounced in the two MACOS groups than in the two non - MACOS groups. It is
i

/

/ -

possible that for some students, at east, the experience of seeing the Netsiliks

eatingunus al foods may have di finished a purely.. personal reaction somewhat.

_

.
.

i

In Column B the predominant response of all fi:4:_ftoups is
i

the most positive

"they
I .

:

one (item , "th probably have good reasonCl'or eating them"). In terms of
3

l I
average pe centage of change, ow ever, the shift generally is away from that

--.,

reaction and toward a more ne tral one (item 1: "I guess it must not do them

any harm").

InIquestion 5 the-pred inant posttest reaction of all groups for

Column A
iIesponses is the most positive one (item 1: "it would be interesting

\
to know why

1 they think that"). T same is also true for Column B responses.

1 h\ i
1

Overall for most question! the percentages of students in all four

1

--

groups choosing particular responses are similar. The net changes from pretest

.1

.r ..

to posttest In most cases are in a poive direction'. In a few cases,they are toward

a more neut al position. Comment ha been made about the changes in percentages.

It must be recognized, however, that such indices can only be viewed as suggestive.



They are, due, at least in part,to changes of opinions of students. In all cases,however,

4,are net changes. As noted earlier, the actual changes of responses by

indi iduals within a group is not reflected in the net changes. Of interest here.

are overall patterns and relationships, not absolUte values.

b. Study Choices

The variable SS Ch (Social Studies Choices) has been used as an outcome

measure in analyses described earlier in this Section. That measure was the

average for each class of the number of times social studies was chosen as pre-

ferred when it 1,vas,paired with five other subjects: 1) arithmetic; 2) science;

3) reading; 4) spelling; and 5) English. The instrument from which the measure

was derived used the method of pair comparisons, in which each subject, including

social studies, was paired with each other subject once (for a total of 15 pairs)."
, - - x .,

The students were asked, for each pair, to pick the subject they would prefer if

they had to make a choice. It is of interest to examine briefly.how social studies

Compared in proportion of choices hi relation to the other five subjects.

Scale values for each subject were determined using the method

based on the assumptilm of a composite standard.61 For purposes of comparability,

normalized linear transformations of mean proportions for each group were con-

verted to a scale with a mean of 5 and a standard deviation of 2. This was done

because eight sets of scales were wanted: NACOS wad non-MAC-OS 5th and 6th

graders at pretest and posttest. The effect of the

60. N x N-1/2 = 15, where N = No. of .objects.

61. Guilford, J. P. Psychometric Methods (Second Edition) New York:

NICGraw Hill, 1954. See especially-pages 168-177:

111-145
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scaling was not to make the valid and absolute scale values for each group,

ut to proportions of choices on the same metric soThat comparitons

could be made. Other groups (and comparative evaluation models) could pro-

d4e other values. The interest here is in the students in this study.

Table 111-33 gives the scaled values of each of the six subjects for

5th graders, pretest-and posttest,. and for 6th grpders, pretest and posttest,
I

byigroup. The subjects are listed in the table from largest to smallest average

idale value for all groups. Thus, arithmetic is listed first, reading second, 'etc.

Each distribution of scale values is read down -a column. What is

dear in Table III-33 is that, when paired with the rest of the field of choices,

solid studies ranked next to last in preference, (except with MACOS 6th graders

at posttest) and English (language arts)Tast: What is not clear from the table is

the consequence of the method. Many students may love English or social studies.

Forded to choose between them and other, subjects, as they were, they were some-
_

what more inclined to choose other subjects ("I really like sirloin, but if I-have

to Choose between sirfoin and filet mignon, take filet mignon ") -: In efx..tt, the

method of pair comparisons forces winners and losers. The scaling procedure also

distributes the proportions of choices (which are completely correlated with scale

values) over a wider range than the absolute proportions, with the same Varameters.

Given these conditions, it is clear that:- 1) most subjects retain th6ir

rank order of preference when compared by students to the range of choices; 2)1there

i
i

ar generally small differences in order of preferences between groups and grade
- .2, 0.
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Table ill-34
Scaled Pair Comparison Choices of Subjects,

by Group, Grade and Time of Testing*

Subject

MACOS
t-

- G rad e.5 Grade 6
Pre Post Pre Post

Arithmetic 6.5 7.3 7.2 6.8
'Reading 6.6 6.3 6.8 6.5
Science o6.3 5.9 5.2 5.0
Spelling 5.5 5.3 5.2 5.3
Social Studies 4.2 4. 2 4. 7 5.7
English - . 9 1.1 1.0 , . 8

Noth-MAC OS
Grade 5 Grade 6

Pre Post Pre Post
/ 6. 8 6.9 7.2 7.8

7.1 7.4 6.2 6.1
5.2 5. -7 6.2 5.4
ti. 3 4.9 5.9 5.9
3.0 3.7 2.4 2.9
1.7 I.5 2. 0 ',1.9

*N's: MAC OS Gr. 5: 578, Gr. 6: 535; Non-MAC OS Gr. 5: 572, Gr. 6: 502

Ts

'or

a'

0
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levels In standard deviation-terms; 3) most subjects retain their position

relative to other subjects from grade level differences although science and

. spelling,show-i tendency to shift from pre to post. 62-

One is tempted to speculate about changes. Given the method, and-

understanding that the data in Table III-33 are based on the Same 5th or 6th

grade students from pretest to posttest, it is clear that, within the limits of

accurr.ey- (and assumptions) of scaling ane, rounding, for every gain there must

be an equal loss. In fact, the algebraic sum of gains and losses from Pretest to
O

posttest, within rounding limits, is zero (as it must be, since each scale has a

mean of 5).

While social studies usually ranked below other subjects than English

both,pre and post, it ranked relatively higher, even on pretest, for 1VIACOS corn-

pared to non -MACOS students. This may have been due at least in part to the,

fact that MAC OS had been started by.students at time of pre-test and the choices

reflected an early interest. MAC OS 6th grade students showed a further increase

in choice.of social studies at pohttest; MACOS 5th graders did not. Non-MACOS
O

students showed some,increase in choice of social studies at posttest at both grade

. levels. The shift of social studies upwards for MACOS 6th graders at posttest is

ti

large, relativeto most other changes in Table III-33, suggesting a continuing impact

of MACOS. It is not as large, however, as the downward shift in spelling seen.for

non-MACOS 5th graders.

A related series of questions was asked in Follow-up 2. Students were asked ,

62. The order of absolute proportions of choices is the same for each group,
grade level and test period. All that the various linear transformations
have done is to convert those proportions to scales with similar means and
variances; they have not changed the order of absolute choices,
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to rate how much they like social studies per se on a 4 -point scale; ranging from 1,
, ...

11)

- -

dislike very much, to 4, like very much: They rated arithmetic, science and
, 1

English'Separately on the same scale. Students were also asked:
a.

"Of all the topics you have learned or studied about in school,
Whether in social studies _Or any other subject, which one--would

you really like to know more about, if you had the chance?
.Please describe it briefly."

. 'A content analysis of responses was made, classifying responses as.,

falling into the area of social studies vs: all other. The point biserial corte-
,

lation between ratings of social studies-and number of social studies subjects

(one per student) was then computed. The point biserial correlations between

ratings of liking social studies in Follow-up 2 and.statementS of subjects students

0

would like to know, more about (classified as social studies vs. all other) were:

MACOS, rpbi = .20; non-MACOS rpbi = .24.

The means and standard deviations and N's, of ratings, and percentages

of social studies statements were:
-

Ratings Statements
DA 'SD N % Social Studies Statements

MACOS 3.18 .829 508. 37%

Non-MACOS 3.24 .943 445 38%

With this absolute form of measure of liking of social studies, made in

.Follow-up 2 a year after MACOS, students in both groups rated social studies posi-

tively on the average..

The results, taken together, suggest that:

a

. when students were asked to choose among pairs of subjects during the
year MAC OS was studied, social studies ranked low ipreference
on the average, for stUdentS in both groups, both pre and post;63

63. English or language arts was yet worse off; it consistently ranked last for all groups.
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.the exception was for 6th grade MACOS students in which there was
. .an increase in rank of social studies preference from,5th (next to last)

at pretelst to 3rd at posttest; the.results suggest a more positive
impact of MACOS on the 6th graders, cqmpared to the'MACOS 5th
graders;'

. non -MACOS studerfts at both grade levels showed a relative increase
in pteference for social studies from pretest to posttest, although
,,ne rank of that subject did not change)

. students from both groups on the-average rated liking of social
studie's positively, to a,similar extent on an absolute basis a year
later in Follow-up 2.6-4-

c. Skills and Knowledge

Two a the measures used as outcome variables have been the average

of the.sunimated ratings of eight questions aboust skills, and of seven questions
11

about knowledge, asked of students in Follow-up 1. The specific questions asked

were as follows:

"A. We'd like to know what you studied in social studies last year,
and if it's giving you an advantage in social, studies this year....
Did you learn how to make or use maps in social studies? If you
did not, circle Na If you did learn to make or use maps last year,
how much has it helped you this year? Circle 1 if it is a great
advantage; 2 if it is some advantage; and 3 if, it is-of-little or no
advantage.

"B. Now look at those items where you circle NO, you didn't study
or do that last year. Are there some of those things you wish you
hbd studied or done in social studies plass last year because it
would help you in soCial studies class this year? Put an X,in the
circle for those things." . N

The instructions in Part A were read aloud first: then each item was

read aloud. Then part B was read to students. Table III-34 shows the percentages

64. Absolute and relative ratings obviously can give quite different information.

A
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of responses for each item for 5th and 6th grade MACOS and, non-MACOS

students. It also gives the mean for each item based on a scale of 1 (great

advantage) to 5 (didn't and wish I had).- The last value was assigned to items

,4$

`that students circled NO and then put an X in the circle. The'scile value 4

(didn't do or study) was assigned to items students circled NO but did not then

put in an-X. The table lists the tills items first, then the knowledge items.

It niaSr be seen that many of the distributions are bi-modal, but some are not.

1
Considering only the means for items, the table clarifies why there were in-

dications in earlier analyses of differences between groups for Skills and Know.

While differences are not large, there are between

MACOS and non-MACOS means at each grade level for skills items 1, 2, 3,

and 4. For each of those items MACOS means are slightly higher than the' non-

MACOS means at the same grade .level.. Item 6 shows the reverse situation,

although differenCes are, very small. The remaining three skills items show

mixed relationships. The four items on which MACOS students were slightly

more likely to express a less positive opinion, as the scale Is set up, are:

1) how to make of use maps; 2) how to make or use graphs; 3) how to find infor-

mation in the library; and 4) how to write reports. The item for which non-,

MACOS students were-onthe average a little less positive than MAC OS students

is: how to support your ideas or opinions with evidence or facts. Of all items,

it is the item concerned with map skills that shows the greatest difference between

111-1 51
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Table
Were Different Skills ,or'Knowledge Studied _Last Year

. and What Advantage Has That peen? Percentages of Responses
and Means, by Group and Grade Level

a .
1 2

. .

Group 41/ Great -- Some
Skill Items and Grade -Advanta e- Advanta e

3
Little

- of no
Advanta e

''- 4 41

Didn't do
or Stud

5
Didn't-and
Wish I Had

A

Mean

O

1. Bow to make or use maps M-5 14.0 29. 0 15. 1 17.9. 23.1 3. 351
NM -5'- 19.9. 36. 5 26.3 8.:3 9.0 2.5 31;
M -6 14, -6 37. 3 11.4 16.6' 20.1- 2.9 308

NM-6 18.9 45. 1 21, 3 5.3 9.4 2.4 244

. 2. ,How to maize or use - M-5 7. 5 18.2 16.7 32.3 25.4 3.5 347

graphs NM-5 8.0 19. 2 24.0 29.2 19.6 34,.1 312
M-6 7.5 26. 0 13.3 ^ 4, 36.4 16.9 3. 3 ' 308

NM-6 13. 2 23. 0 21. 5 21.4 17.3 3.1 243

3. How to find information M-5 24.'1 29. 6 11. 2 27.6 7.5 2.7 348

cr; o in library NM-5 29. 1 28. 2 12.6 21.0 9.1 2.5 309
N

9 r M-6 23. 6 30. 5 12. 5 21.6 11.8 2.7 305

NM-6 29.4 33. 1 8.6 21.6 7.3 2.5 245

4. HoW to write reports 1p5 28.2 31. 0 10. 6 21.0 9.2 2.5 348

NM-5 29,0 31.4 11. 7 13.7 7.5 23 307

M-6 24.0 37. 7 15.0 - 15.0 8.3 ,2.5 300

NM-6 31.3 34. 1 14.2 12.2' 1 2.3 246

5. How to tell the difference M -5 14. 1 35. 8 13. 2 24.0 2. 9 341

between facts. and opinions , NM-5 17. 7 31. 5 13. 8 23.6 13.4_ 2.8 305

M-6 184 41.3 11.6 -19.8 9.2 2.6 303

NM-6 15_I 37.6 11. 23.3 12.2 2.8 245

1. M = MAC,OS, NM = 'Non-MAC OS; 5 = Grade 5, 6 = Grade 6.
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Skill Items

Talile. 111-34 Continued
3

2 Little
gome or no

de- Advantage Advantage Advantage
13.8
16.7
17.4
17.2

1

Group 1/ Great
and Gra

6. How to support yuur1ideas--M--5
or:opinions With evidence NM-5
or facts

NM-6
7., How to work w ith' other . M-5

students in' small:groups NM-5
M-6
NM-6

34.5
32.6
31:0
23.6

8. How to look at all'sides
a 'quest ion before

-deciding what you think.

cn
1.4

M-5
NM-5
M -6
NM-6

15.4
28.2
18.6
21.8.

Knowledge Items'
1.- How people and their

environment affect
each other

4
Didn't do
or Study

32.6
30.5
37.0
33.6

10.4
10.5
11.1
10.2

32.0
23.3
25.2
27.0

43.0 16.5 4.6
40.7 17.6 7.2
47.9 14.9 4.6.
38.6 26.0 9.8
41.0 11.7 19, 7
34.0 11.3 15.9
40.2 14.7 19.6
36.2 13.6 20.2

5
Didn't and

'Wish I Had
11. 2
19: 0
9. 2

11:9
1.4
2.0
1.7

. 2.0
12.3
10.7
6.9
8. 2

Mean
2.9
3.0
2. 7
2.$
2.0
2.0
210
2.3
2. 7
2.5
2.6
2. 6

347
305
305
244
351
307
303
246
351
309
106
243

2. The history and/or

a

M-5
.NM -5
M -6
NM-6
AV-5

customs of our country, : NM-5

-NM-6
M-5
,NM-5
M -6

-NM-6

. The history and /or
customs of other, countries

26.0
23.7
28.5
21.8
15.8
24.5
10. 2
15. 2
19. 0
23.9
16.9

X33.6

36.9
32.8
44.3
39.9
28.4
42.3
32.5
39.8
32.4
44.2
34.9
35.7

17.7
17.5
14. 8 -
16. 9
11.7
11.9
16.7
16.0

. 21. 9
17.7
19.2
22.1

14.0
16. 9
8.9I

14.8'
23.8
11;0
25.9
18.9
16.9
7.7

15.0
5. 7

5.. 4 2.4 350
9:1 2.6 308
3.6 2. 2 305
6.6 2.4 243

20.3 3.1 349
10. 3 2. 4 310
14.8 3. 0 305
10. 2 2: 7 244
9.9 2. 7 343
6.5 2.13 310

14.0 2.7 307
2.9 2.1 244

1. M = MAC OS, NM = Non -MAC OS; 5 = Grade 5, 6 = Grade 6. d
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Table III-34 -Continued

Knowledge Items
Group

and Grade-

1 .

Great
Advantage

2 .

Some
Advantage

3

Little
or no

Advantage

4
Didn't do
or Study

4. Different beliefs
people have

/

M-5
NM.

18.4.
23.3

37. 0
35. 1

.1 25.1
20.0

- 14.3
12.5

M-6 16. 8 42.6 21. 8 12. 9
NM-6 18.9 42. 6 22. 1 11. 5

5. How different animals M-5 25.9 -.32. 0 30.8 7.6
behave and why they, NM-5 6.5 15.5 Q 7.1 37.9
behave the way they,do 'M-6 23.4 31.8 36.7 4.9

NM -6 4. 1 13. 2 9.1 ' 55. 1
6. Similarities and M-5 21.1 & 35.5 27.2, 11.0

differences in ways NM-5 9.0 ' 25.7 11.3 27.7
animals -and people M16 17.3 36.-9 35.3 6.5
behave. - NM-6 5, 3 23.4 16.8 43.0

7. Learning and under- M-5 17.7 33.3 16.5 20. 9
standing more abOut NM-5 23.6 33;7 14.6 17.5
myself and" people around M-6 21. 2 29. 8 14. 6 22.2
me. ' NM-6 22. 2 38.7 8.6 22. 6

. M= MAC OS, NM = Non-MAC OS; 5 = Grade 5, 6 = Grade 6.

5
Didn't and
Wish I Had

5.2
9.2
5.9
5. 9

--

3. 8
33.0

_ 3.2
18. 5
5..2-

16. 4
3.9

11.5
, 11. 6

10.7
12. 3
7. 8t

Mean N

2.5
2.5
2:5
2.4

-343
306
303
244

2'3 344
3.8 309
2.3 308
3.7 243'
2.4 346
3.4 311
2.4 30
3.3 2

2.8 ,345
2.6 '309
2. 8 302
2.6 243
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groups.65 There is some evidence g content validity. In Section V it will
.

be seen that non - MACOS teachers were more likely than MACOS teachers
, .

to emphasize map and globe skills.

Looking at the knowledge or content items, it may be seen that there.

are three items (1, 5,and 6) for which the responses of non-MACOS`studehts on

the average were less positive than those of MACOS students., There -are 3

items for which the opposite is the case (2; 3, and 7). Item 4 (different beliefs

people have) shows virtually identical average rating's for all groups. The

-
differences in other items appear related to curriculum content.

more MACOS students, proportionately, at both grade levels, icated-they

had not studied the history and/or customs of our country (item 2) or.of other

Somewhat

countries (item 3) and felt it would have been advantageous to them in their

predent social studies to have done so. Somewhat more non-MACO§ students,

proportionately, thali MACOS students indicated the same with respect to the

items dealing with animal behavior and similarities and differences of animal

behavior and human behavior (items 5 and 6).. MACOS students gave slightly

,more positive ratings than non-MACOS students at the same grade levels for

item 1: how people and their environment affect each other. Non-MACOS stu-

dents gave slightly more positive responses than MACOS 'students at the same

grade level to item 7: learning and understanding more about myself and people

hound me.

65. It will be recalled that in earlier analyses, class means were t1sed as
the unit of analysis. Here, as with other item analyses; the_individual
student is thehnit. It is possible in the item analyses for-students from
a small number of larger classes to impact upon the distributions and

. means more than would have been the case with unweighted class means.



C

Nearly all means shown in Table fall in the range of scale values

2-3J 'did study or learn how to do this and have found it some to little or no

advantage this year..' The question did not ask students to indicate reasons why

' thei responded as they did. The last two categories (4 and 5) have been treated as

if t ey were continuation of a scale such as that defining the first three cate-

gories, although they are not piychometrjcally so, as the distributions make clear.

There is an ambiguity in the last two categories "Didn't do or study" and "didn't and

wis li thad".eould Mean: 1) this was not covered in social studies last year, or
---. -,

2) i was and I did not learn it forsvhatever reason..
66

Despite these and other

limitations of the method, there do appear on the average to be some trends

that seem related to the MACOS curriculum, as -has been noted.

f. Attitudes of students during the year after takin&.MACOS

An important purpose of follow-ups with students from each of the classes

in the study was to determine how studente viewed their previous year's sOcial
. .

studies course in retrospect. Follow-up 1, in October, 1975, focused on attitudes
. , ,

toward or perceptions of the previous year's course. It also sought to survey

,tstudents' opinions of certain potentially emotionally charged topics or subjects

students may have studied or learned about'in their previous social studies course.

In particular with MACOS students, .there were questions al,Ait reactiols to such
..-

things aS, seal and caribou killing, treatment of elderly Netsiliks, treatment of

Netsilik.children, hunger, sexual cuatoms, foods eaten (fish eyes, law liver), etc. ,
... v . ,

'In interviews conducted with students at the end of the prior school year, May 1976

(during posttesting), MACOS and non-MACOS students students had been asked if

V

66. Responses to all such items also may be influenced by response sets,
halo effects, social approval sets and other extraneous factors.
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they had studied or learned about customs or beliefs they fe ere strange

or wrong. Those interviews (reported and discussed ihSection V of this report

lt

revealed a number of topics (in MACOS and non-MACOS classes) about which'
ti

stome students expressed negative opinions. Inquiry about students' opinions on

a number of such topics was pursued both in Follow-up 1 (October, 1975) and
O

Follow -up 2 (May, 1976, a year aftei students had taken MACOS). This inquiry

was not intended as a clinicaror psychological assessment, but as a survey of

continuing_opinions. C

Some of the data collected ih Fallow-up 1 and 2 were used as measures

f.` of outcomes in6analyses reported above. In those analyses, class averages were

used as the unit of analysis.67- In the opinion results to be reported here, the

unit of analysis is the individual student. This is done in part because the form

iri which some of the questions were asked did not lend itself to forming averages

.__
for a class, and in.paft becausd it iltr4 3 thought that the results- eould justifiablyibe ,:.:

.

viewed as a survey of individuals, even though the individuals came froni clusters
I

(classe,;) the previous year that could make opinions of such sub-groups correlated.

(I
I) Follow-up 1 Opinions ,About Emotional Topics k / '

-*hat were students' opinions in retrospect of a number of potentially
-..

emotional'or value- oriented topics? The following topics were listed in thOuestiOn- °

t -

nalfo used in Follow-up 1:68

oG

67. In both follow-ups, the class was a 50% random samplefrom each MACOS
and non-11.4ACOS class of students who had been in the class all year
(1975-76), The same students in FollOw-up I were sought for Follow-up 2."
Sample size were maintained by replacement on a random basis. Approxi-

4 mately 80% of the students in Follow-up 1 were also in Follow-up 2.

68, The topics listed were the result of a design conference`with consultants in whiqh,

the question of what subjects ortopics to include was discussed at length.

A III -157
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.Cannibalism `so

. Different beliefs people have abdut what is right and wrong

animals

0

.Killing people
o

. Love

. Hatred

. Foods that different people eat.

Ldaving people to die'

.Different religious beliefs

. Different sexual customs

.Slavery

. Sharing and Cooperation

tarvation

. Tr atment of young people

. Treat!. ent of old people

",Many of the top were -stated in a form that was not specific to.a

particular course in order make it poss'ible for students to respond in terms
/2.

of the content of their plrticult social studies course. Students were asked the

following questions about each top 69:

."There are people who are cor,,erned about some f)f the things 5th
and 6th grade kids may, schOol. Last year in social studies:
did you study or learn about any ofthe following thingS? If foci:did

please put a check mark in'Column Number 1 just beside the ones .

you did study in social studies last year".- 0

O

7

69. The questionnaires in.follow-uriand Follow-up 2 were read IOW
to.students to minimize reading "problems The only exception was that
instruments contained in the Follow-up 2 questionnaire that had been

part of the pre-postsbattery were administered as they hod bee' on
those occasions. Instructions were read aloud; items were not. -In

Follow-up 1, students were interviewed as a group after the questionnaire.

.,111-158
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\
."Were there any of those things yoti checked in Column Number 1
that really bothered or upset you? If there are any that bothered
or upset you, and you wish you todn't studied or seen or read
about them' last year, then put check mark in C,olumn Number 2
next to those topics you wislieyou hadn't studied."

."Even if you personally did not study these topics in social
studies 'last year, are thpre-any of them that you think 5th or
6th grade kids shoUld not study in socia\l\ studies? Check them
off in Column Number 3."

These qUestions were formulated as a means of in estigating concerns

expressed by various groups and individuals (see brief review.i n Section! ) about
o

MACOS. and also to continue to examine opinions about certain topics expressed

by some students. in the posttest interviews, as noted above. -The purpose of thl

first question was to determine the relative prevalence of opinions about !tether

a topic had or had not been studied or learned in last year's social studies cl-.*ss.
Q

The purpose of the second question was to obtain an indicator of the impact of a

topic on students who said they had'studieA or learned about it. The purposes of

the third question were twofold: 1) to assess whether studying a topic influenced

opinions of students abotit its suitability. for students their age; and 2) to assess

whether, for students who said that they'd stalled a topic, there were indications
. .

of emotional impact which appeared to influence further .opinions about suitability.

- Again it should be noted at the inquiry was not intended to be a clinical or psycho=
_ -

logical assessment, but a continuing survey of opinions expressed by students over

he nriod of the school year following the courses under sttidy.

The three questions were responded to one at a time. That is, students

went through the list responding to the first question before the second question

was administered. ey were asked, among other things, questions about
these topics and their opinions aboitt them. Results of those interviews
are given in Section VI3-7.
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was asked._ The third question was asked only after the second had been com-

pleted. Students were monitored carefully to assure as accurate completion,
of the questions is possible with respect to the meahanics of marking answers.

An- error in responding, for example, was to check a topic in response to the

second question if it had not been checked in response to the first question. The

questionnaire was Administered to groups of students and occasionally efrors

of The kind described went undetected. Overall error rates of that type in

Follow-up 1 were low for each topic, ranging from 0-4%. Error rates had an

t
even smalfer range in FolLow-up 2.

7

'
In sum, three questions, were asked: 1) did you study.or learn about

this last yLtr in social studies? 2)-did it bother or upset you? 3) whether you
to

studied it or not, what is your op nion about its appropriateness for students

_you age? Results were tabulated separately for former 5th and 8th grade

students (pAesent 6th, and 7th graders) in order to reveal possible age level

differences in opinions. Table 111-35 a through o, summaries results for Follow-.

up 1. The sub-tables give percentages of students responding to each of the

,three questions. The percentages are additive within h group (across a r6w).
since the response of an individual studdnt could .be classified only in one of the

seven possible categories shown. The tables are set up to permit ease of corn-
-,

pails on between responses of MAC OS and non-MACOS studonts at.a given grade

level. It is of course possihle also to comjare rdsponses of 5th and 6th grade

MACOS or non-MACOS students. In each table, the column labelled 'No Date
0

contains the percentages of students in the particular sub - group, that completed
.

the questions for that topic. incorrectly,as described tt!Jove, , The 'No Data' ca.to-

gory thus gives The error rate' forthe sub-group and topic.
III -s180
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Each sub-table in Table 11T-35 contains the following information,

expressed in terms of percentages of stud'ents, for the sub-gfoup:

0

. the percentages of studersts indicating that they had not studied
or learned about the topic in,social studies the year before,
and expressing no further opinion about that topic (Didn't Study,
No Opinion); .

. the total percentage indicating that' the topic had not been studied,
and should not, in their opinion, be studied by 5th or 6th grade
students, (Didn't Study, Shouldn't Study)

. the total percen tage of students indicating they did not study or
learn about the topic (the sum of percentages Of Didn't Study,
No Opitiion and Didn't Sti ly, Shouldn't Study)

. the percentage of students indicating they did study or learn
about the topic last yeL in social studies 'and expressing no
further opinion about it (Studied, No Opinion)

. the percentage of students indicating they studied the topic
last year and it bothered them (Studied, Bothered) .

:the percentage ofstUdents indicating they studied the topic
last year, it bbthdred them, and,5th or 6th grade students

-should not study it (Studied,-Bothered, Shotildn't Study);
.

. the total percentage of students who indicated they studied the s.

topic and were bothered by. it (the stmt.& percentages of Studied,
Bothered ziacl Studied,' Bothered, Shouldn't Study)

.the,percentage of students indicating they studied the topic,
it did 'hot bothhr them; but that in their opinion, 5th'or 6th grade.
students ,should wilt study it (Studied,. Not,Bothered, Shouldn't;
Study);

.

. the total percentage of sadents indicating they studied a topic
(the surd of percentages of Studied, No OpinionrStudied; Bothered;
Studied, Bothered, Shouldn't Study; and Studied, NOt Bothered,

Shouldn't Study) a

. the total percentage of students expressing the opinion that the topic
shouldn't be studied by 5th or 6th graders', whether the respondents
had studied it br not (the sum of percentages of Didn't Study, Shouldn't.
Study; Studied, Bothered, Shouldn't Study;_and Studied, Not Bothered,
Shouldn't Study)

1 S



.the percentage of students completing the questions erroneously
(No *Data);

. the approximate percentages of students in a particular category,
fOr example, Didn't Study, who did Or did not expregs further
opinions about the topic (e. g. , Didn't Study, No Opinions, or Didn't
Study, Shouldn't Study divided by-Didn't Study, No Opinion plus
Didn't Study, Shouldn't Study":

4.

r i9

In each table percentages are rounded.
71 If the percentage category in any

. /
. '' .

ell is, not zero, but is less than .5(%),tipt fact is indicated by a dasli (-). That

condition indicates the presence of 1 respondent classified in that category. If
,

the percentage is spcciiically zero, it is shown as 0 (%). Pereentages added for
o

all seven categories should total to 100%, but may not du to rounding.

Consider Table 111-35, a , with respect to the three main questions asked.

For *COS 5th grTzle students (N=361), 69% plus 16%, or 85% indicated they had

not studied learnecraboutsannibalism last year. Approximately 15% (13 plus

1 plus 1) indicated they had studied or learned about it, and an additional 1%
I ";,

completed the three questions incorrectly (No Data). The total is 101%, due to

`r,
,

rounding errors. Approximately of4, -the total group indicated th9y had studied

cannibalism and it bothered. or upset them. Approximately e17% of the totalgroup

O

Indicated by their response that they thoughtlhe topic should not be studied by 5th or

6th graders: The comparable percentages for he non-MACOS 5th grade (now 6th gfade)

students are: studied it, 83%, didn't study it, 17%; studied and bothered, 5%;

70. The withinsub- category percentages are approximate due to rounding
and also due to the No-Data percentages. Since the No Data ;Semen.

- taps are typically very low, the within sub- category percentages de-
rived by this method are considered to be sufficiently accurate for
general descriptiire purposes.

71. A .5 or more rule was used for rounding tip; less than .5 for rounding down.

O
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...1 7"kable 111-35
Follow -up 1: Recollections of Studying Topics Last Year

and Opinions About Them, by Grade and Group(Percentages
of Studentsy1/ 4

a

0

Studied / Studied not
..., Didn't Study Bothered Bothered

s Didn't Study Shoup n't Studied Studied Shouldn't Shouldn't: ..

To is Gradel" Group No Opinion . Study , No Opinion Bothered Study - Study

a. Cannibalism 5 MACOS 69% 16% 13% 1% 1%

, Non -MAC OS, 69' 14 11. 1 1

6 MAC OS 66 , 19 17 1 1

Non-MAC OS 68 13 17 1
-.:i'---,e f

1

1

1

.

No Data

361
,.. 312

290,
248`

1

b. Different
beliefs people

E ,have about right
and wrong ,

Az

5 MACOS ' 1 25% 1% 70%:: '3% . 1% 1% 1% 361
Non-MAC OS 4 14 1 80 ', -4 1 , 1 1 312

6 MACOS 21 76 / 1 1 1 290,
Non-MAC OS 23 . 1 ' . 7i' 2 1 2 248

ur,

c. Killing 5 ALEX OS - 20 5 , 40 2L 11 1 361
Animals. Non-MACOS 36 .0 25' 16 8 -2 , 4 312

6 ' 'MAC OS 23 8 ., Ad 13: 6 2 2 290
' Non-MAC OS 45 14 \ 27 6 4 3 248 '.

.

r

d. Killing People 5- MAC OS/ . 53 21 14 5 3 1 2 361
Nan :-MAC OS 49 16 13 11 5 3 4 312

6 MAC OS 49 19 19 4 4 3 2 290
Non-N1A C OS .e.;-.1 44 ' 19 25 4 3 3 2 248 -,

0 4

e. 'Pove . . 5 MACOS . 57 12 - 1 2 1 361
Non-MACOS 61 7 20 1 1 J 0 312

6 MAC OS *. 58 6 35 0 0 1
, - 290

Ni.h-MAC OS 57 12 .., 28 ..a - 1 2 0 248

, 1. Percentages are rounded and may not add to 100 duevto rounding. 2. Formet grades - 5th gteade students were
A dash indicates a percentage of less than .51;;; a 0 indicates b. presently 6th graders; 6th.grr de students
no respondents in a cell. were presently 7th graderg..

1

,
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Table III-35 Continued
ti

\ .r 1 7
St14)fi ed Studied riot ' 7

.
, . i Didn't Study Bothered, Bothered ...

' Di'dn't 'Study; Shouldn't Studied '. Studied. -Shouldn't Shouldn't
Topic Grade Group No Opinion Study No Opinion' "Bothered: Stbdy Study . IVo Data N

f. Hatred 5 MACOS .

6 MAC OS
NOn-MAC C6

Non-MACOS
.

g. Foods,that 5 ;MAC OS

different people Non -MAC (1RR

eat 6 lvIACOS
Non-MACOS

..-,

...,
1.4 h. Leaving. 5 MACOS .

)4. people to die Non-MAC OS

/ 6 MACOS.
Non-MAC OS

I

i. Different i .5 MAC OS

religious beliefs- Non-MAC OS
6 MACOS-..

Non-MAC OS
$ ...

S

j. Different /
sexual custOrps

k. Slavery

5." MACOS'
NOn-MAGOS

6 MAC OS
Non -MAC OS

5 MAC OS
-Non-MAC OS

6 . Id1ACOS
Non-MAC OS

50.
391.

46
40

'

\
7

8

10
8

.

36
40
40.,'
46 ,.

4 .
6*
3
2

1

3

1

1

1 14 1 67:. 14' 2

14 3

\'

,
74 .5 2

17 2 . 6 71 .9

15 1 82 1 . -
\ 1

, 29 7 39 16 7

'' 53 .3 14. 17 7 ., .' 4

29 8 45 8 E

53 16 \ 22 4 2

\
0

-19 1 1//
,

-.. 74 3

22
11

3
2 i

/1 1

1

Th. 1 83 0 1
,

\ ... /
:13 19 32 1 / 1
52 20'

O

23 1 2

49 14 29
42 21 31 0

50 3 i 31 10 3

21 2 47 17

56 4
,

29.

'62
5 3 ,

23 3 2 I

''

1

1

1

2
...

4 /

2

2
1
0

/ .

.

1

1
-

, /
2

9
4
2

1

.3
1
1

/
1

0-
1

1

1'
_0

0

3:
1

5

1

'9

.1

2

9

1
2

1 361

'; 290
, '312

' 248
: _____,

361
312
290

. 248

361
312 .
290
24

361t.
/_.t

:1X2tu

290 1
248

361
312
290
248

661
312'

.290
248



1

'C.

. Didn't Study,
Topic Grade Group No Opinion

Tab14 111-35 Continued

,p

Didn't Study,
Shouldn't ° Studied,. Studied,

Study No Opinion Bothered

Studied Studied not
Bothered, Both red,

. Shouldn't Shouldn't
Stud Stud No Data

L Sharing and 5 MAC OS 31 1 65 0. 1 361
cooperation Non-MAC OS.: 30 2 65 - 1' 1 312

6 MAC OS 31 1 66 1 0 a 290
Non-MAC OS 37 2 594 248

m. Starvation ' 5 MAC OS -31 3 45 17 3° 1 1 .361
Non-MAC OS 29 4 40. 17 4 5 1 312

6 MAC OS ,c 35 3 47 8 4 2 290
C -' 37- 4 49 8 1 248

n. Treatment of 5 MAC OS 48 3 41 4 2 1 361
young people Non-MAC OS 56 5 29 4 3 1 2 312

MAC OS 36 '3 55 2 1 1 1 290
Non-;MAC OS 52 4 42 1 1 1 eI 248

4
o. Treatment of 5 MAC OS 36 3 47 9 3 2 361
old people Non-MAC OS 44 6 35. 7 5 2 312

6 MAC OS 30 4 58 3 3 1 1 290
Non=MACbs 46 2 47 1 2 2 1 248

NY.
19
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st)idied and not bothered, 15%; should study this topic, 16%.

Still ,consider the same two groups Tor the topic icanniljalis.m/ Of
.14

Ns

the 5th grade MACOS students who said they didet study it, approkimately

19% said it,should not be studied (16%-....' 69% + 16%, nor 16:-85)03.% expressed no
ts,

negative opinion about suitability (6O 85). Of the approximately 15% of the

students who said they studied it, ab t 7% expressed the opinion that it should

not be studied (1443 + 1 + 1, or 1 :415), while about 93% did not expreis that-
. /' N

°Pinion. Of the approximately 15% of the students who said they studied it,
.. . .- -. ..

alCut 13% ( 1 + 1 -f 15, or 24-15)
.
also said it bothered them*, while about 87%

__.

C

did not express that opinion. The comparable approxlmate percentages for

the non-MACOS 5th,grade group are:

.didp,t study, shouldn't, 17 %; didn't study, no adverse opinion, 83%;

. studied, shouldn't 12%; Studied, no negative opinion about suite-
bilitjr, '88%;

. studied; bothered, 29%; studied, not bothered, 71%. e

The two groups of students, (MACOS and non - MACOS 5th graders) were

quite comparable, for this topic, with respect to the three main questions, although

the non -MAC OS 5th graders whO said they had studied cannibalism were a little

more likely to.say it had bothered them (in Follow-;Up'1)thanwere non-MACOS

5th grade students who also said thChad studied it. Although a number of com-:

btned figures have been given to illustrate the information in the tables, the basic

relations are evident in them. There were several ways in which the, information

could have been organized. It was felt that the form of presentation in Table III-35

provides 1e reader with the most generally useful information, and also provides

the basis for presenting summary descriptive statements.

193
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2)- Summaries of Follow-up-1 Opinions by Topics

Taking the topics listed in Follow-up 1 in order-(Table--III-.35p-o),

the following are descriptive summary statements of how the project chewed

72
the results.

-Cannibalism

Most MACOS and non-MAC OS students at both grade levels sa
they had not studied it. A few students in all groups said they

had and it bothered them. Non-MACOS 5th4raders who said

they had studied it were a little more likely to have said it

bothered them than were students in other groups.

. Different beliefs people have about what is right and wrong

The majority of students in all fur groups said they had

studied them. Former 5th grade students both in MAC OS

-arid.non---MACOS groups-who said they studied them were

slightly more lil\lyto-,indieate4being bothered than former.

6th grade students in both groups. Slightly smaller proportions

of students in all gro_up's who said they studied them felt they

were unsuitable as topics of study_than the proportions of stu-,

'dents saying they did not study them., With respect to both

opinions, the proportion

in all groups was spoil.

of students expressing,negativ'e opintons

This did not appear to be a potentially

sensitive topic aq gauged by,students' .opinions-.

72 . The statements are imiressionistic. It was dpcided not to test the-
sign,ifioariee of differences for individual follow, -up results (Follow -up
1, Follow-up 2), but.to test the significonce of changes in responses
from FU-1 to FUA2:

0-
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Mini Animals

The majority of all students except don - MACOS 6th graders

.11

said in Follow-up Whey had studied orilearned about that. Pro-
t

portionatelmtfore 5th graders both in MACOS and non-MACOS

groups who said they had studied it also said it bothered them

than did 6th graders who said they had studied it (approximately 44-

47%, compared to approximately 26-28%)s. Proportionately more

students inall groups who said they d stu ied it and were bother-

ed by it werplikely to say that the topic should not be studied thA

those who said they studied it and weren't bothered. Proportion-
t:sg,

.1",""ately about the same number of students both in MACOS and non-

1COS 5th grade groups were likely to say the subject was imp-
.

Orapriate whether or not they said they had 'studied it, so there

seemed to be no effect of studying, learning or seeing it or net. ..
s

That is, curriculum in this case did not seem to change opinions'

with younger students, given only Follow-up 1 results.' With

grade MAC OS and non-MACOS students, opinions about suitability

were somewhat more apt to beriegative if students.said they had

not learned about killing animals (24-26%) than if they said they

had (12-15%). This appeared to be a-subject which had strong

potential impacts on both groups (MACOS and nonC-MACOS), as

gauged by Follow-up 1 responses.' The impacts seemed greater

on former 5th grade than ztiliTiftrror -6th 'grade students in both groups.

11/44 111-168"
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Killing People
o

, 4
The majority of students in all groups in Follow-up 1:-.said

,
..-,-. 4,. .. . .

, . ...... -
they had.not studied that (63-85%). This

,
was ,a-topic for which

a proportionately greater number §f non-MACOS than MACOS

5th graders said it bOthered them (50% vs. 35%). Both 5th grade

groups had greater proportions of students than 6th graders In-

dicating that it bothered them. Proportions of students in both

groups and grade levels were similar with respect to considering

.-
this topic Unsuitable for students their age, regardless of whether

O

they said they head studied 'it or nut. Students iri both groups

at both grade levels were only.very slightly more likely to judge

the topic unsuitable if they said they had studied it and it bothered

them: This "appears to be a topic sensitive to grade level, not to

curriculum. 73

. ...Love

0

o

Table 111-35, e, makes it clear that most students in both groups °

did not connect this topic with anything they recalled utudying or

learning about in social studies the year before. Few students in

any group or grade level clajmed to have been bothered by it if

they said they had studied it, ox thotight it should not be studied.

73. In what context might students in non-MACOS classes have learned
about killing people? Current events (e.g. , Vietnam),' and history
(battles) came up during Follow-up 1 interview as frequently cited

. examples. .

4

6 111-169
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4

Proportionately somewhat m4e students thought the topic

A

k.
. ,

. .,-. . .- :
unsuitable if they: said they had not studied it thanif they said. .

x , .
they Had. This topic appeared to be one thit was of little 6onse-

.

ti

4

ti

quence injerms of impact to students who said they had studied
r.

(learned about) it in some-sense hr social studies the yeartbefore,

and of shiftily more.-consequence to students who_said theyhadn't.

.Hatred
4: 'a

o r

.
.

Sixth graders in both groups were more likely to say they
r.

had studied about that thanZth graders. Fufther, with the

exception of non-MACOS 6t1kgraders, students were a little

More likely to express concern (bothered) about that topic

if they said they had studied it than was the case with "love."
ma I

It may be noted here that in administering the questionnaire,

students frequently asked what batred mean It.is concluded

that this was not a particularly sensitive topic to,students who

thotight they understood it and who said they had learned some-

thing abbut it, relative to students who std they had not stu-
b

died it. its negative connotation seemed to provide pause for

thought among a 'few students.,

.Foods that different people eat

Here, in Table III-35; j, it is readily apparent that proportionately .

CS,

more students in both grade levels "of MAC OS students reacted a

.7.



.1

a. i

_little more strongly to this topic than non-MAC OS students. at.
comOdrable grade levels. The great majority of all students

...,...... :,-

recognized this as , topic they had studied or learned in social c .
.

. .

studies the previous yAr, a point tharlends face validity to
Y- .

results. MACOS students, in posttest and Follow-up 1 interviews, .

1

0

a

often mentioned the Netsiliks',eating habits; non-MACOS

°
dents cseldom mentioned foods ag'a topic of interest or concern.74

Proportionately few students who said they had learned about
.

the subject thoughti.t unsuitableifor students their age, regardless-
V 7

IA whether they said they were both ered by it. ''A.,sontewhat4 0

J °

greater percentage of students who said they.had'not learned

about such things expressed the opnion that they would be in

appropriate to study or learn. It is.concluded that in '4)1low-u.1

the Netsiliks' eating habits continued to be vivid in the minds of° .

many MACOS 'Students, although students did n:;777;the most
f-

part, go on to express tire opinion-that the matter was age in-'
<-0:7" _

appropriate. ,

,Leaving People to die
o

This concept or topic was Wended skcificalfi, to conttast-MACOS

c)

with non-MACOS studentsa and the results in Table 111-36, k,

74 See Section V5B6 and 7 for further information on this subject..

O
0

4
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a

f
a

.

year before. /Few students Indicated that they thought the subject
-0!

age inap propriate, whether they said they had 'studied it or not.

a

. Different, sexual customs
R..

t 4
The majority of students in NIACOS and lion-MAC OS 'classes

,
. . .....

said they had not learned about such things. If student's in either
- V . -. -.

main group (MAC OS or non-MACOS) said they had studied abouta.
a: --..,

such matters,Bth grade students in both group's were.slightly
. . AR

br
_more likely to indicate that they thought they were age inappro- :

''.

'

priate (15-16% vs. 11%). w students in either rnain.group,

regardless of grade level, said hey were bothered liy such mat-.

ters if they said they had studied, m. Students who skid the4y, °

had studied them and also said they Were not bothered Were a

little more likely to say they were unsuitable than if they said
t

they had been bothered-by them Students who said they tad not
.

0.learned about such matters were proportionately somewhat more

likely to express the opinion that this.topic was grade un uitabje

than students who said they had- studied them (roughly;r22 33%
.

75vs.. 11-166, respectively). This seemed to be a topic which,
*

Whateter students understood by it: 1) differentiated betw el

07
e

students who said they had and hadn't studied such.matters no

. - ..matter what the curriculum; and 2) evoked judgments about suita-
v .,

_ 4-- - , ---- .
.

b`ility from students ,whivraid they had studied about it that were... i

$ r op

75. Again, interview data, discusged in Section' VB-6 and 7 help claNY =
, what these responses meant.

,
I
$0

o

$5' V

fc;

111-173.
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year before. /Few students Indicated that they thought the subject
-0!

age inap propriate, whether they said they had 'studied it or not.

a

. Different, sexual customs
R..

t 4
The majority of students in NIACOS and lion-MAC OS 'classes
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. . .....
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- V . -. -.
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a: --..,
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had studied them and also said they Were not bothered Were a

little more likely to say they were unsuitable than if they said
t

they had been bothered-by them Students who said they tad not
.

0.learned about such matters were proportionately somewhat more

likely to express the opinion that this.topic was grade un uitabje

than students who said they had- studied them (roughly;r22 33%
.

75vs.. 11-166, respectively). This seemed to be a topic which,
*

Whateter students understood by it: 1) differentiated betw el

07
e

students who said they had and hadn't studied such.matters no

. - ..matter what the curriculum; and 2) evoked judgments about suita-
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.

b`ility from students ,whivraid they had studied about it that were... i

$ r op

75. Again, interview data, discusged in Section' VB-6 and 7 help claNY =
, what these responses meant.

,
I
$0

o

$5' V

fc;
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emotionaldependent on poSsIble eotional impact.

r

Themajority.of non-M.AdO§ students said in Follow-up 1 that
-

they had studied ,t
'\

his subjec st in social studies last year.

The majority °WACO§ students said they had not. If stu-. 11.,

dents in either group said theyh:id learned about it.o..they were

.
also apt to say the, subjectbothered them, 5th grader more so. .

. .
thal) 6th graders (29-33% compared to 10721%). proportions

of students expreising the opinion that the subject should not

..
be studied were similar for students who said they had or had

e \-
. _ *..
aot studied it.;.AbOut the same proportions of stUdents who said

- ../ --4. ,
theyhad learned about slavery and were bothered brthe topic

.,
e

said it should not be studied as students who shki they studied

4about it and were not bothered. Overall, this appeared to be-
*

. -
a topic which had an impact-on some students if thersaid they

remeffi berecktudyi,ng txt.) out it.

. -
Sharing and cooperation

The majority of students in,,both groups at boat grade leveis

said:they recalled studying about this the. previous year. It
.

appeared to haV'e littleinegative impact, as might be expected.
-. -

. .-:Starvation
' .IP .4

4 i ''

$ . ... . ... '
The mpjority bf students in bah groups said they had learned

.
, -. ..

about this in social studies the pre.viok's year. Of 5th gr. ade
O - bI

III-114
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41,

a,

a

students

3r f0

in both groups who said they had learned about it

approximately 30% also said it hothered them. Among 6th

graders who said they had learned, about starvation in social

studies tfit previous yet.r, approximately 20% of the MACOS

students and.4% of the non - MACOS students also said it

bothered them. For the most part, the proportions of stu-

dents indicating that it was not an age appropriate subject

. were similar rVgardless of whether students said they had
A

.
_ fllek

studied it or not. Also, for students who said they had stu-
.

died it, there was no no obvious relationship between opinions

about suitability, and whether or not the subject bothered

students. Overall, the subject of starvation seemed to have an

impact on some students who said they recalled studying it,

more so among 5th than tith graders.

. Treatment of young people

4

#

Table 111-35, n, shows that except for MACOS Eth grade students,'. k

about 50% or more of the MACOS and non-MAC OS' students said,
.

they remembered learning about this topic in social studies the

,year before. There was a slight indication that 5th grade students

in both groups were more apt to be bothered by the subject -than

6th grade students. There was no strong indication that whethd

or not-students sliid they had learned 'about it was associated

with opinions of age appropriateness of the subject. There was

111-175
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no indication that students both in MACOS and non.-MACOS

groups were more likely to consider it unsiutable if they

'also said they were_b_otheted..b3Lthe_topio. Thisw6s_ not

overall a topic about which students expressed negative

opiniong oh the Follow7up 1 questionnaire.

. Treatment of old people
4

Approximately 50% of the none - MACOS students said.they had

studied this topic, last year; 60%or nfore of the MACOS students
2.7.r0

'said they had.,- It was a,subject which, if students said they

. had studied it, was more of to said by 5th grade than 6th krade.. \

. . students to tave bothered or upset them. Proportions of students

expressing the opinion that it ,should.n,t be studled were similar

,forsgroups that said they had or had no studiecr it. Th'bre was

indication that this subject potentially ad more impact on 5th,

- gratclersfrom both groups than some of the other topics listed.

.. 3) 'Opinions Expressed in Follow-up 2-
44 1

.Six, of the 15,topics asked about in Follow-up 1 were,incluck in Follow-,.
. ,

up 2. The bases for selection were: -1) they were topics which appeared to have..
. T

.

had more potential impact on MAC OS and/or non-MACOS siudentslither gene-
, -

.
o,

,-,

-tralfy'OrWilb respect to gr6d-ei3Oielland-2) they-were Epics about Which studeas

were apt,to express opinions when interviewed after completing the'Follow-up 1*

questiontlai. T14e topics '-i, ncludedin Follow-up 2 were:
v

Killing nimals,-v

. Leaving eople to die.

4
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A

. Foods that different p,epple-eat

Starvation

. Treatment of old_people

. Slavery

A

%.

The purpose of surveying student& opinions Lbout thpse topics which.

many students said they had studied (in some form) in social, studies.,last year

was to determine whether attitudes about them, as gauged by students' responses,

remained the same, and if not, how they changed. The same questions as in

Follow-up 1 were asked in the same way in Fq1low, 2.

Approximately 80% of the,students who wer-e in Follow-up 1 were also
a

in Follow-up 2. In order to assess stability and change,-cross tabulation'of

their responses in Follow-up 1 versus FolloW-up 2 was made for acli of the 6

topics.

How stable were students' responses over time (from Follow-up 1 to

Follow-up 2)? There are several issues, underlying that question:

.Is there reason to believe that-students' responses have a :

substantiaLbasis e. , were proportions of consistencies and
changes in students' responses from Follow-up 1 to Follow-Up
'2 other than chance occurrences)? If so, one would have more
confidence in analyzing and interpretingconsistent and changed
responses.

there were substantialmonsistencies of or changes in responses,
what were they (i:e. with respect to whatopics and what questions)?
For-example,-a marked-shift by-the same-students fyom 'ndicating
that the topic 'killing animals' bothered and upset them to indicating
in Follow-Up 2 that it had not would support the hypothesis that

.

a the impact of the topic-diminished over time.

.If there were substantive consistencies of or Changes in responses,
were-they the same between groups_ (MACOS, nolazaACOS) and
between grade levels (5th grade, 6th grade)? For example, a
differential change of opinions between MACOS 5th graders and
MACOS 6th graders would suggest differential effects of time
(and/or intervening experiences) 'related to age differences although
other hypotheses are also tenable.

HI-177 .
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The first issue particularly needs further elaboration. Consider the
;

question: "last year in social studies did you study or learn about/this topic/ ?"

°There are four possible ways in which the responses of the same students could

be classified if one considers responses for the same topic in Follow-up 1 and 2:

.Yes': yes

No, no z,

. Yes, no

. No, yes

a0c

1

The first two possibilities ere consistent responses from FU-1 to FU-2.

The second two are changes. An indication of stability would be that the tiroporti,ons

of students giving the same response in Follow-up 2 2s in Follow-up 1 are signi-

ficantly different £rom the proportions giving a different response. More specifically,

an indication of stability Would be rejection of the hypothesis that the chance of giving

consistent responses and of changing responses is 50% ,Given the sample sizes involved

that would mean essentially that the percentage of students in a particular

group and grade level who rpaintained the-same response from FU -1 to FU-2 should

be equal to or greater then appfoximately 60% or equal to or iess.than approximately

4070.76 Those limits were applied town evaluation of the presumably factual question

of whether or not a topic was studied last year in social studies,, and to the question ,

of whether students thought the topic was suitableor unsuitable for 5th'and 6th grade

Students. The criteria appear to present a contradiction. If more than 60% of the

students in a group changed responses to a question,. that would appear to be a strong

`76.,, Assume a sample size of 200.' To accept the hypothesis that an obtained
proportion is not different from.. 5, using a twortaired test for the 405

. level, those are the approximate upper and lower bounds. They are'eon4
. . a .

servative for the larger sample sizes of some of the groups.
..r.
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indication of instability. It was bel eyed, however, that little could be said of con-

sistency or change if the chances of both were 50/50.
- , ,, n & ' " 0 c

The question of-whether or not students continued to indicate that they
a ---'--- . - . -

. . -
.

were bothered (or -not bothered) by a topic is contingent upon whether they con-
_

tinued to say they studied or learned, about the topic. The points of interest in.

the case of this contingent question are the relative distributions of responses

between groups and/or grade levels, and the amounts and direction of changes in

7
responses for different groups of students. One should be conservative in inter-

preting such distributions. However, substantial differences and shifts of opioion,

. given that students continued to state that they studied the topic, are of interest.
. .4 .

. , . ,. .. :: .

'Shifts prdportionately more in the direciion of going from bothered to not bothered .

could suggest a diminishing of impact of the topic Ov,er time. Shifts prdportionately

more in the opposite direction would suggest an increase in impact over time,
a

'possibly because of further experience during the intervening time. Shifts` that are

proportionately equally likely in either direction are less substantiVely interpretable,

although again the proportions of students giving consistent-responses relative to

those changing theirtresponse from Follow-up 1 to Follow-up 2 can provide information

suggestive of thepossibre'nature and;direction of impacts.

Table 111-36 through 111-41 show -for each topic how students,.by group

_ arid gradele-vel, responded to each of the-three-questions-both-4-n-Follow-up 1 and
.

Follow-up 2. With respect to the issue °of stability of responses to tlie qudstions of

O

whether students studied it and whether they thought the topic suitable or unsuitable, there.
Jo,

was only-one case in which the proportions did not meet the test criteria desofibed above.

For the topie "treatment of old people", the tioti-DACOS 6th grade group was equally

.
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likely to give consistent and changed responses to4the question of whether they had

studied it (Table III-40a). Otherwise, all groups met or exceeded the chance criteria

for those two questions for each topic.

It
The tables reveal interesting results. The substantive questions of

.
the nature and direction of consistent responses and of changes, within and between

groups and grade lever are generally clear. COnsider; for example, Table III 36

.which pertains to the topic 'killing animals' A majority of,MACOS students at

both grade levels (67% and 61%) continued to say that they had studied that topic.

Ten to fifteen percent of the MAGOS students continued to say thdy had not. By

comparison 20-25% of the non-MACOS students continued to say they had.studied

thelopic in some form last year in socialstudiesz When MACOS students changed
tA

their responses about studying the topic, it was proportionately more in the direction.

of going from not studied to studied than vice versa. In effect, the proportionate
. . ,

. . .. .

direction of change in response to the question in Follow-up 2 was from 'not to 'yes'4

The opposite was the case with non-MACOS students at both grade level's. The '
vs -

relative direction of change was from 'yes' to (no' . Fifth grade non-MACOS students.

were more likely to change their responses than to remain consistent. Again, the

proportionate changes were in the direction of 'no' (didn't study it).

Part b of Table Ift236 shows, for the students in each group that consistentlyv
, , .

a-id-they-did stuck-Lkilling-animalsLlast_year_in socini studies, the percentages_of___

students continuing to say that subject did Or did not bother them,, and the percentages
0

4

of students changin their responses-in effect from 'yes' to 'no' or from a 'no' to 'yes'.

While the percentages of students continuing to say they were not bothered are

roughly comparable in each group, there appears tobe a grade level difference both

II 0
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..
a... Did you Grou_pli

Study it? M

NM,

Table III-36

O

Responses of Students in Follow-up 2, Compared to Follow-up 1
to the Three Questions About the Topic Killing Animals,

_by Group and Grade

In both Fu-1 and Fu-2 -

Studied Not Studiell.
10% 9%

13 36
15 7.

20 0
46 21

a

Changed from
Studied to

Grade not studied
5 67%

25'
M 6 .61
NM ,

Group
Did it Da'

bother- _

you? --M
NM

Group

Grade

In both Fu-1 and Fu-2
Not

Bothered°' Bothered
43%
54 28

.6 55f 11

51

,In both l'U-1 and Fu-2
Should Shouldn't

Gracutly stady

Changed
Bothered to
not bothered

22%
15
22
12

Changed
Should to

°shouldn't study

Not Studied
to studied k

13% 286
..26 256

24417
-209---

from
Not-bothered

to bothered N
,. 11% 192*

3 65*.
12 150*
20 41*

from
Shouldn't to
should study N

,c. Should 5' 69% ,_ 4% 14% 13% 286'

5th '6th NM 68 6 14 a
11 256

graders M 6 73- 7 11 9 \ 244

study it'? NM 60 10 20 11 209

- 1. M = MAC OS, NM.= Non-MACOS

'Row percentages for this group are based on the number of students
who consistently said (from Fu-1 to Fu-2.) that they had studied the

topic . Thus the N's are smaller. Percentages in all rows in the
whole table may not add to 100% due to -rounding.

-0

2.08
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able 111-37 ..
. Responses of Students in Follow-up 2-, Compared to,Flillow-up 1

to the Three Questions About the Topic Leaving People to Die, by Group,,C--\41

a.

Group-1/ -Grade

and Grade .

In both Fu-1 and Fu-2

6

Changed from

N
Studied to

not studied °

Not Studied
to studiedStudied Not Studied

a. M 5 49% 24% 17 10 286

Study it? NM 9- 59 - 22 10. 258

M 6 48 .`-- 28 13 13. 243

NM - 12 54 19 15 210

In both Fu-1 and. u-2
_

Changed- from
Not -_ _Bothered to- Not bothered

Group Grade Bothered Bothered not bothered- --to-bothered
Did M . 5 51% 23% 17% 9% 141*

bother NM 57 17 9 17 23*

' you? .M ' r 6 co 66 4 18 la .

NM 6.9 0 8 23 26*'

In both Fu-1 and .,F.w-2 . Changed from*

_. Shouldn't Should to Shouldn't 1.

Group . Grade study study shouldn't Study should study N

O. Shduld ,M Q 5 63% 6% 23% 7%,- 286'

5th /6th NM 53 11. 27= 9 258

- graders 6 63 . 9 20 243

_ study 10 14M 10, 30 , 9 210
9

1. M = MAGOS, NM = Non-MAC OS.

*Roll/ percentages for this grOup are based on the number of students
who consistently said (from Fu-1 to Fu-2) tnat-they had studied the
topic. Thus the N's are smaller. Percentages in all rows in the
whole table may not add to 100% dug toybudding.

cf

O
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a, Did you
Study it?

a

Did it
c` bother

you?

Table 111-38
Responses of'Students in Follow-up 2, Compared to Follow-uP1

to the Three Questiops About the Topic 'Foods Different People Eat'

-

.,Group.1./ Grade
M. 5

NM
M--- 6

f NM .

by Group and Grade
.t Changed from

In lioth Fti-1 and Fu-2 -. Studied to Not studied _ ..

Studied Not Studied . not studied to studied , N

72% 8 . la 7 lie
64, .. 9 18 9 267

--73----- _AA_ . 8 - 9 247

73 II 3 11 ,, 12 215

.

G_ rim Grade
M 5

NM
M 6

NM

In both Fu-1 and Fu-2 Changed from
Not Bothered to

. --
Bothered Bothered not bothered

71% 0- 4% 4%9
93 2 ' . 4 .'
82; 2 $1,_ ii
.94 1 7-g 1

Not bOthered
to bothered

6%

5

0. 4-

N
214*
171*
180*
158*

eShould <7.
5thl6th

:.1" graders
study it?

G ra eG Jalle CI.

0
-

-----,

In both Fu-1 and Fu-2
,.

Changed from

N
296
267
247
215

Should
stdstudy

Shouldn't.
study

Should-to
shouldn't study

Shouldn't to
should study

11, "-M----, 5 -,

NM. ::----<:--:,. .---.
M .- 6

,.

NM

9.2

.
89 ,
96
.9.4--------,_

0

1

0

-, 0

:.--

,,

, 4
4 .

, 2
. 3

--3,

2

2

.

4

1. M = MAC OS, NM = Non-MAC OS.
Row percentages for this group are based on the numberThf-studenfs-
who consistently said(from Fu-1 to Fu-2) that they had studied tile
topic. Thus the N's Percentages in all rows in the
whole table may not add to 100% due to rounding.

tt

0

ro

$
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Table IIh39
Responses of Students in Follow-up.2 , Compared to Follow-up 1

0 to the Three Questions -About-the Topic 'Starvation'
by Group and Grade

Group-1/
a. Did you, M

tt? . NM

.`NM

.'
: Group

b. Did sit M -
'13other NM

you? M
NM

Group
c.ShQsuld M

8th/6th 'NM'
graders
study it? NM 6

In both Fu-1 and Fu-2
Changed

Studied to
from

Not Studied
Grade Studied Not studied not .studied to studied

5 48% 20% 18% 14% 290
38 22 27 13 260'

6 40 21 - 10 24729
44_ 16 12

In both Fu-1 and Fu-2
-1-- Not

Gfade, Bothered Bothered
5 58% 14%

48 14

.$ .6 77 7

74 8

-Changed from
Bothered to;, --1ter.-b-cithered-
-not bothered to bothered
7%7 18% 11%

24' 14
15 1

16 1

In both Fu-1-and Fu-2

N
139*
.95*.
96*
85*

t

Changed from .

N
290
260
247
214

Grade
Should,
stud:sr 1.

Shouldan
',stud

Should to -

`shouldn't stticlhould
Shouldn't to

study
5 84% 2 8% 0 6%"

3 11 ° .9 '
6° 84 8 6 )' 7

81 0 . °°13 ° 6
st.

1. = MAC OS, NM = Non -MAC OS.
.

*Row percentages for this group are based on the number of- students'
who consistently said (from F4-1 to Fu -2) that they had studied.the
topic. Thus the N''s are smaller: Percentages in all rows in the :
wfiole tablesmay not add to 100 due t rognding.

.-

O
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0 Table 111-40
Responses-of Students in Follow-up 2, Compared to Follow-up 1

to the!-Three Questions About the Topic 'Treatment of Old People',
by Group and Grade

r,
Change. from

In both Fu-1 and Fu-2 Studied to , Not Studied
o Grade 4 Studied Not studied not studied to studied

.

N

"a. ..Did you 5 , 38% 24% 12% 2ro -2-93

study it? Nit; 16 , 46 20 18 ' 260"

- ne 6 44 25 16 . ?15 244
' NM . 16 39 __ _ 28 ___ - 16 215 :-

,

In both Fu-1 and Fu -2,, Changed from
.

,. Not Bothered to Not bothered
Group Grade Bothered Bothe'red not bothered' to bothered N. --

. ---
b. Did it' M 5 65% 5% 7% 22%

.
3.1.0*'

'bother NM 66 - 5 15 15 ° ,- . 41
. ,

you? M 6 -76 , 2 7 16 108*
--. NM. 77 6 6 11 35*

, 0 . -

In both FU-:1 and Fu-2 Changed from
___

' . Should Shouldn!t Should to' shouldivt to
Group Grade study .Study shouldn't study should study N

c. Should ' M 5' 84% 1% 1170 --,.. 4% , 293

5th/6th _ NM 79 3 12 0 0 250

graders ..ii 6 83 1 12 4 '244

study it? - NM 84 r 1, 11 215.,, ..

1.- .M.= NACOS, NM = Non-MACOS.

*Row percentages for this group are based on the number of students
Mi.& consistently said (from Fu-1 toyu-2) that they had studied the
topic. Thus the N's are smaller. Percentages in all rows i&the
wholelable may not add to 100 due to rounding.

".
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.a. Did you
-'"- study i

TAO III-41
Responses-of Students in Follow-up 2,

_
Compared to F ollow -up 1

to the Three Questions About the Topic 'Slavery', . \
by Grc'tip and Grade . ;X.'

. \
\\

4

- , . Changed from
In both Fu-1 and Fu-2 Studied to Not Studied-

Grougli Grade Studied Not Studied not studied to Studied. N
. M 5 to 23%.

NM : 67
M'." 6 20
NM- 56

45% "3 7 21% 10% 2.81:,__...3..._ .
. 11 14 24:

'55 19, 7 . 243 \
_. 17 17. 10 214

In both Fu-1 and Fu-2 'Changed from.,

Not Bothered to Not bothered .

amp*, Grade Bothered Bothe -ccl not bothered to bothered N
b. Did it M 5 63% 3 o 18% 15% 6040

bother, NM 53 13 24 11 178*
yoti? M 6 79 6 a 13 2 48* ,

NM 68 . 6 5 21 120*-.
:

In both Fu-1 and' Fu-12 _ Changed from , -

Should Shouldn't -- Should to Shoulan't to,

c, Should
Group , Grade

i \
.Study Study shouldn't study . Bhould study N -

c. . 5 80%" 2% 12% - 5%-- 2874-- 7"-
--. 5th/6th NM 79 4 - 8 . 8 264

grlders M 6' . 84 2 . ..
6 ' 243 --

study it? NM 77 4 14 5 214
C..

*Row percentages for this group are based on the number of students
Who consistently said (from Fu-1 to Fu-2)'that they had studied the ,

topic. Thus the N's are smaller. PerCentages in fill rows in the
whole table may not add to 100 due to rounding.

O
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e),
MACOS and non-MACOS groups in percentages of studiints repeatedly saying

r
4

the subject bothered them. .proportionately more 5th gfaderl than6tligraders

,

1

in both gfoups continued to indicate that the topic. bothered them. The'difference

..

'in percentigts between MACOS 5th and 6th graders ip significant (X2 =7.909,

*df = 1, pcz.01); the difference_ for the non- MACOS groups, hotivever, is not

significant (X2 = 1.039, df = 1, p> .30).77 Students who changed their response
. . .. . .

--fromyollow-up:_l_to Follow-up 2 in three of the four groups, were proportionately
. ..

ore-likely to change from 'bothered' to 'not bothered'. Non-MACOS 6th grade

students proportionately snore Often shifted their hsponses in the other direction.

The majority of students in all total' groups indicated that they thought

, .
the topic, was_age. or grade appropriate. , Roughly comparable percentages of the

. - , )
-total number of students in each group changed responses.from FU -1 -to FU-2 in

each-direction,- although proportionately "somewhat non-MAC 06 6th graders

shifted from 'shoult to 'shouldn't study

The rematninetables can be interpreted in a similar fashion -as a.

basis fo-arriving at Conclusions about prevalences of topics studied within

and between.MACOS and non-MACOS groups,, indications of impacts, and
o

opinions about the suitability of various topics. There is, however; an issue

that needs to be considered before-such'inierpretaticins and conclusions are

made. The issue is: do the percentages.of students in Tables 111-36, through

0

111-41 shown-as changing responses in one direction or the other:from' FU-1

to FU-2

Table III -

-

6C the percentages

equately depict the significance of those changes? Considei in
. ?

of students changingfrom 'shouldn't' to 'should',, ,*

0
. 77 . Obi-square test here compared frequencies of responses clasSified

a consistently said 'bothered' vs. 'all other responses'.
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and 'should' tcitshouldnT study 'killing.aniinals'. For. most groups, the
. .

. rtercentages appear about the same for. changes in each'dlrection. Those per-
, '..0-. . . . -, .

-,"Nentages,.however, are based on the somber of students in a given category
. . -:-. .

- relative to it. total group. Suppose students are classified according-to their,
. .,

original response in Follow-up 1. Suppose further that the Follow-up `2

1 ,

id. ... <
.. ..- . , .... .

responses of each Of those groups are classified as 'same' or 'different' 'corp- .. ,..

.. .
. 3 pared-to their Follow-lup 1Yesponses. 'Suppose, finally, that one asks the

..."[ . . -

..--,7
question; "are there differences in proportions- of change in response between

. e, . - 4
the two grOuPs?" For the MACCIS-5th grade students in Table III-36ca,:table

. -
'based on that question would be ll ows: . . .

. <

.

en

. Follow-up 1 4 - Follow-up 2Respon.ee*
Group . Response`, -

.
4

r Same Different N
..

MAC OS Shouldn't Study ' 24%(12) '76% (38) 5'0 -
Grade 5 Shoup Study ' 83.(197) . 17 : (39) 236.4.., . A.\ 286

.

*Numbers in parentheses are frequencies. ....
i

This table shows that white the same absokutemuritber of students inieach-

.

-.
. %.

group (as defined by their responses in Follow-up ) changed responses,' students who
, ., .. ..

'originally said''shouliinT were 'proportionately far more likely to.reverse their
.

.. .
responses in Follow-up 2 than werestudents. who originally said 'should'. The. . .

. , . ,. 4

Chi-Aquare test for that table is highly significant (X2 = 71.186, df ,=-- 1,'- pts.. 61).78'

On

*

78. The frequently used test of change proposed by'McNemar testis the
hypothesis that the number of changes in-one direction is not different*,
'from he number 'Of changes in the other dirMion. In the present
ekample, the McNemar X2 = .013, df = 1, p....90. It does not take into

account the fact that the two originally defined groups were of very
different siizes (511 vs. ;36). If group -sizes were equal, the-McNemar
X2 "for °change And the ond.computed for the Illustrative Wale would be more corn-,
parable. .For the McNemar X2, see McNemar, Quinn, Psychological
statistics. New York- John Wiley Sops, 1949. the X2 computed for the
illtistrative table was, in cohientiofial'notation:

4
X'2 = N ( I AD-BC. 1 -.5N)

2

°(A-1-13) (C÷D) (A+C) (3-1-D)

a
. 'III-188
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In effect, in response to the question: ''!even if you personally did not study these

topics in socialstudies last year, are there any Of them that -you
.
think.,5th or 6th

. ...
grplie kids should not study in social studiest', studefitiwere much entire likely,

- - .
proportionate to their numbers, to go from 'yes,. I think they should not, to 'no,

eat*

I wouldn't say that about killing animals,' than from 'no' to 'yes'.

To aid in interlYteting directions of change for all-kopicsand questions,

the change X2 us _Above was computed. Since three questions were asked of each
VO 4

0 . 4:2,11,e, .

topic, 'and since there was interdependence or overlap between questionsand

.reiporides in different categories of response to different questions, it was
. .
'deqided that a conservative

and direction of change -was

la I. o

approach to decisions about significance of-amount
.

. w.4t. \,,, . a
appropriate. Thus,. to maintain a topiCivise Type I

r
error rate of .05, the Bonferroni procedure was employed toestablish.a. . .

-, ....

i

_ .. ,
.yalue for the test °Leach question within'a topic. Thus,

,
a p -value of .1

(
0 eg

( 4 .

1 05/3,

.

of .0167 was taken as the, signifiCance ret/el. needed for each of the three

'tests individually for a giveti'group. and grade level. The asgociated crAicat, . . -,

. value of the X2 is .5.731. The Chi-squares for each topic, question and group
/

are, given. in 'Table {dble III-42. - The table gives the directiO of proportionate change,
opt, ..-..- , . . .

as described above; wheneVer the Chit-square is significant. The table alsp

givres the results of the test of.tne hypothesis that MACOS and non-MACOS
.

students were proportionately equall ikely to change. their respases (in either

'direchion):79 In the event that one or more.Cells had an expected frequency of

less than G, no test was made. The situation that always produced that con-
,

ditibn gas that tilt number of stude nts in,one or both initial groups (defined by

01.

For thole tests,' the Bonferroni procedtire was not *plied to determining
'significance., The rationale was that AvIiile the questions were related
Within a topie, the groups were independent.
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1 . Table 111-42
Chi-Squares of Tests of Differences in Proportions of Students

Changing Their Responses From Follow-up 1, and Direction of Changell

MAC OS vs. Non-MAC OS.2.-/5th Grade

Question

NACOS3/- .
6th Grade

Non-MAC6S3/
5th Grade 6th Grade-

2 2 2 2 1
_ 5th gr: X 6th gr. X \Direction X. Direction X Direction X Direction

Killing Animals 1. Did you s dy it?
. 2. Did it bother you?

t. t.l.
4
Should 5th/6th .

. graders study it?

.173
"4. 467*-

.130
.

,- /5. 739
; . 008

5.595*

55. 151*1 Yes
1'5. 609*1 No
71.186* Yes

. '

19.052*
33. 889*
33.908*

.,

Yes
, No
Yes

13. 592* No
7. 817* No

39.173* . Yes

17.304*
NT

11.057*

No
-

Yes

Leaving people 1. Did you study it?
to die . 2. Did it bother you?

I
3. Should 5th/6th

"` graders study it?

1.233 ,

.058
1. 694"

4.989e
.063

4. 787
1 ,

':.563 -
11. 865* No

9. 04 * ..YeS

1.49
36, 925*

6. 502*

-
No
Yes

80.688* No
NT ". -

1. 428 -

27.185*
NT
.669

No
-
-
_-----

a'

Foods that . - 1,.* Did you study it?
different people 2. Did it bother you?
eat-. 3.,--Shoulti-5th7 iff84

graders study it?

3. 506
24.4333-3-k---f4a875*-WoNT

; 2. 094

\ ..106

23. 014* Yes ,

NT ..

3"7. 464*

NT

Yes-24:8-5?-t-ire-s13.
-
-

.
NT =

NT -

733*
NT.
NT 1

A

Ye
-

Starvation I. Did -you study it'
T - 2. Did ;t bother you;?

3. Should 5th /tithe
graders study it?

.3.103
1_744
,3.800

. 096
.027

2.443
a ,

6.199* Yes
22.'737* '. No

NT -

1.829
NT
NT

- NT ', -
14. 912* No
57.732*-Yes

/ y A

237
.

NT-

r NT
-
-

Treatment of . 1. Did you study it?
old people 2. Did it bother 'you?

0

. 3 . Should 5th/6th '
graders study it?

.013

.032

.729.

9.450v*
.62
.038
,

?7.779* Yes
NT
NT

2.695
NT'
NT,: - .

...

17.436k No. .
NT'
NT -

-

23. 60/144..?,

NT
..

NTi/

N6
-

Slavery , 1, Did you study it?
2. Did- t bother you?
3. Should 5t /6th
graders studSr it?

7,159*
,, .001

.293

.

144
1.\878

.1.522
- 1

I ,

27.885* No
,NT , -

NT -

41.46
NT

'NT
c

.,

No
-

55.876* Yes'
39.762* No'

63. 834* :yes ,

',, /

3.088
NT
NT .. ,

- ,

-
- .

* -
, 1 . r ,

1. NT means no test was made because a cell had an-ex eld4d frequency of less than 5.*
2. For Chi-squares in theSe groups', . .

*p .05
*.*p 01

*p < .0167 (see text)
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responses in Follow -up 1) was small. That often was the case especially w ith

respect to the questions abbut being bothered by a.topic, and about itsivita-

.bility. For most of the topics, most students were not bothered, if they said

they studied it both in Follow-up 1 and Follow-up 2; similarly, most students

did not express the opinion that the topic was unsuitable in .eitlier follow-up.

The following are the main findings derived from the data..in Table 111-36

through III -42.80

D a) Differences in prevaletices of topics studied

.

. More MACOS than non,MACOS students at both grade levels
4

studied 'killing animals, "leaving people to die,' and 'treatment-
t -of rIld people', according to Follow-up 1 and 2 responses...

. More non - MACOS than MACOS students at both grade levels
studied 'slavery'.

. Similar percentages of students in both.groups studied or
learned about 'foods that different people eat' and 'starvation.'

These differences are consistent with content differences between MACOS

and other curricula. None of the 6 topics P.Sted, however, Was completely unique

. -

to MACOS or to other social studies programs. iudging by the small percen-

tgei of nonALACOS students who consistently said they had studied 'leaving

people to die' (9-12%), that topic comes closest to being unique when stated to

4

* :j
students in a generalized form., Abour50% of the MACOS students felt they recognized .

it as somethingtheyhad read, seen,or heard about last year in social studies ;

few non-MACOS students did.

80 The results.pertain to the approximately 80% of the students who were
in Follow-up J. and Follow-up 2. The results presented in the tables
are for about 1,000 students who made no errors in completing ques-
tions in..both follow-ups.

111=191
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.When compared with each other, NACOS and non-MACOS 5th
or 6th grade groups in four cases changed their responses from
Follow-up 1 tq Follow-up 2 at proportionately different rates
with respect to whetherfi topic had been studied.. Within dif-
ferent !groups, there were even more frequent significant rela-
tive shifts of responses. Significant relative changes of responses

..t
were mainly non7MACOS students. changing more to saying they

. had not studied the MAC Os related topics ('killing animals,'
'leaving people to die,' and.'treatment eff old peOplel); MACOS ,
students shifted responses to 'no' with respectla_a predomi-
nantly non-MACOS related 'topics, 19slavery'; and all groups
changed to 'ies' with respect to the general topic, Jo9ds that
different pon.le eat.' ?

The trends in changes are interpreted as suggesting that some students

initially reacted to affective qualities bf the topics, as listed, and it Follow-up 2

reacted more to the implicit substantive, content of topics in relationto memories

of the prior year's sdcial studies class . ..
.,... _

c.: . .. .
,.-}4 ,Suggestions of the potency of different topics

.- . . .

9

-.. For each of the 6 topics, nearly all MACOS and non-MACOS
.. 5th ,and 6th,grade groups had'at- least a few students who consistent-

ly (in Follbw-up 1 and Follow-up 2) said they had studied the
topic and it bothered them. The one exception was nor, - MACOS
'6th grade students with respect to 'leaving people to the.' None
of the 26 students who consistently said they had studied it also
said both times thaf it botheredthem. The-majority of those
26 tudentS (6970) consistently said 'not bothered.'

r , .

. Fo all topics and groups for which there were large enough
sa pleS to make tests of significance orrelative direction
of change of response, significantly larger proportions of
stu ents changed from 'bothered' to 'not bothered' than in the .
othe direction, given the relative sizes of those groups.

,Wit two exceptions, the majority of students in all groups,cdn-,
sist ntly said 'hot bothered' for each topic. The exceptions were
MA OS 5th grade students with respect to the topic 'killing
ani als', and 5th grade non-MACOSstiidents with respect to
'sta vation:.'

,
\
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. The topics for which the larcrest percentages Of students in all
groups consistently indicated not bothered,' if they consistently
said they had studied it, were 'foods that different people eat'
and 'treatment of old people'.

.-. The topics for which the smallest percentages of students in
dll groups indicated 'not bothered' were 'killing anfrpals' and

people--to die'. Relative percentages of students_indi,-
"cating'not bothered' for 'starvation' appeared related to grade
level rather than group (MAC.OS'or non-MACOS).

:Of the cases in which there were large enough sample sizes to
test, only two slowed a significant grade level difference within
MACOS .or within non-MACOS groups. Significantly larger per-
centages of 5th grade than 6th grade MACOS students 'consistent-

, ly said they had been-bothered by 'killing animals' and 'leaving
people to die'. There were indications of greater impact of
other topics on 5th grade students than on 6th graders in both
groups. The differences in perdentage either were not signifi-

. cant,, however, giv,en sample sizes, or not testable bythe_me-.:
thods and ground rules employed.

.While topics vailed in potency, sometimes in relation to general
curriculum groups, ,sometimes according to gradelevel, some-

. times both, the general trend from Follow-up 1 3 Follow-up' 2
was. a diminishing potency, as suggested by consistencies and
changes in responses to the question about being bothered.81

. The maximum absolute *fraction of students in any group that were
consistent in saying they were bothered by a topic-, if they also
were consistent in saying they studied it,, was relatively- s'mall (no

A
more than-11%).

c) Opinions about suitability.of topics

at

o

. The largesrpercet tages of students in both groups and grade"
levels consistentlyindieating they thought 5th_and 6th graders
should (or at least'could)' study-pertained to the topics 'foods
different people eat' (89-96%), 'treatment of old people', 'star -
vation', and 'slavery' (all the latter in the range of 77-;84%).---

81, The reader is directed again to Section V 337, in which a report pf_
interviews with students following administration of the F011ow-up:1
instrument is giVen. The data xpported and summarized here bear
on that Deport, and vice -;
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Topics which the smallest percentages of students consistently
indicated as suitable (did not indicate 'shouldn't study') were
'killing animals' (60-7'3%) and cleaving people to die' (51 -63 %)

.WUII respect to 'killing animals', al/ group,s- and grade levels
were significantly proportionately more likely'to shift from :

'shouldn't' to.'should study', given their original positions in
Follow-up 1. -

-*.Vtrithrrespect to 'leaving people to die', MACOS 5th and 6th d.
grade students who originally indicated 'shouldn't study' were
significantly more rikFly to shift in Follow--vp-2 to 'should' than
those who started with" 'should' were likely to shift to 'shouldn't':
:That was not the case for non-MACOS 5th and 6th graders, who
were ciaally likely 'to shift in both directions. Few members .
of those two groups, however, 'consistently said they had studied

ti the topic (23 5th graders and 26 6th graders).

.When any group changed ith opinion from ollow-up 1 to Follow-
up 2, and a test could be made of the_ significance of proportionate
change in one direction or the other, all significant clianges were
in the. direction of 'should study', rather, than 'shouldn't study'.
This is interpreted as further evidence. of the.diminishing of im-
pact of any topic over time, possibly influenced by interVening
learning,on non-MACOS as well as MACOS students.

dy GeneraL impress-ions

..imotionql.reactions or neWlve opinions about various topics.-

appeared' to fade or diminish from Follow-up '1 to'2.

.Some, topics or issues faded more than others, suggesting less
centrality of some topics on the one hand, and the effects of
mode of presentation on the other. A case, in point is 'foods
different people eat'.___ in Follow -up .MACOS. students
were still much aroused (positively or negatively) over Netsilik
Eskimos eating fish, eyes and the like. By Follow-up 2, a year
after the course, few former MACOS students were willing to
indicate concern on the questionnaire. The predominant shift was
from bothered to not bothered. More serious topics, such as
'leaving people to-die', 'slavery', 'starvation',- and 'killing ani-
mals,' appear to hgve.had more lasting effects. with more students.

-e
.Short term impacts appear easier to achieve with 5th graders than
6th. graders. -

I
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.Noinference from these data can be drawn abou(psychologiCal \\
effects beyond the substance of the quatioris asked.. If students ';

said they were bothered and wished they hadit seen or read or
heard about such things, that is a statement, not a diagnosis.
Students differ in maturity and perspective. Furthermore, there
is good reason to be bothered about some matters. Bothered
does not necessarily connote 'dammaged', however defined.

. .

.Considgring the general thrust of social studiestoward involve- '
ment of students' attention and interest in important issues and
problems; the data suggest it is not easy.to engige yourig students'
minds and emotions in an enduring fashion, no Matter what the
curriculum and mode of presentation.

4) Opinions of Last Year's Class in Follow-up 2 7.,

Overall, what did students think of last year's social studies class ,a year

later?. Their global opinionlwas sought in Follow-up 2. In the context of several

,questions designed to help'students recall last year's class, they Were asked:

"Still think about LAST YEAR'S social studies class 7- what you
studied and how you studied it. If you had a younger brother or
sister coming along, would you recommend that he or shetake

. the same social studies course that you had last year?"

Students responded on,a 4-point scale ranging from 'definitely MT to

'definitely yes% The responses of all-students in Follow -up 2 were tabulated, not

just those of students who also had been in Follow -up 1: The results are given

hi Table III-43 for each group and grade level.
, .

Table 111-43 shows that the majority of students in all four groups rdsponded

on the positive side of the scale. The two questions of further interest, however, are:

. were MACOS students at, a particular grade level more positive
in their attitudes toward last year's class than non-MACOS
students at the same grade level?

. was there a- difference in attitude between 5th and 6th grade students
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Table M-43
Percentages of Students Responding to Question About

Recommending that a Sibling Take the Same Social Studies Coursel/

(*lade 5 ° Definitely No I Don't Think So
MACOS 12%,
Non-MACOS 20 19

Grade 6
-,..., -- -MAC OS 6%, , 11%,--.

1 Non; MAC 15 . 17
.--,

1-t.

. -Percentages may not add to 100% due to xounding.

. A dash (-) indicates less than . 5%.
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I Guess So
..

Definitely Yes No Data N
'47% y 30% 0. 3-56
37 23' 309

°

.
41% 42% 311
49 20 0 276

el
.5
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in the MACOS group or in the non-MACOS group?82.

Table 111-44 gives the means and standard deviations for the four groups

of students. -It also shows the pOint-biserial correlation coefficient (rpbi)

_fora each comparison made in order to provide a measure of strength of relation-
..

ships between group membership and ratings. It can be seen in Table H1-44-

that the average ratings of MACOS students were more positive than those of-

non-MACOS studenth, more so for 6th grade students than 5th grade students.

Chi-square rests were made of the differences between distributions of. responses

for each pair,of groups for which a point-biserial correlation coefficent was

compIted. All Chi - squares were significant at or beyond the. 05 level. While
. .. , -

. :- .
the difference betweeti each pair of distributions of ratings-is- significantly dif-

ferent from chance, the point-biserial correlations indicate that with one ex-'
-ceptionthe correlation between group membership and ratings is small. The

. exception is MAC OS; grade 6 compared to non -MAC OS, grade 6. There the

point-biserial.correlation is .25, substantially more strength of association

than shown by other groups.

As a means of maintaining perspectivon these results, one c n also.
examine the index of predictive association for each pair of.variables. 8' Sup-

O

pose one asks, in each case: What would be the reduction in error of prediction

of recommendation r :s, knowing group \a d grade level'? What would be the

should be remembered that students ill ,entified as 5th and 6th graders
here were in fact finishing 6th and 7th grle, respectively,. at the time
they were administereci,this survey,

83. Cf. Hayes, William L., Statistics for Ps cholo ists. New York:
Holt, Rinehart arid Winston, 1963. pp. 606-610.

, 'r'



Group
MAC OS
Non-MAC OS

MACOS
Non-MACOS

2-2 7

t
a

1 , Table nt- 44
Megns and 'Standard q Ratings of Recommendations of Last ;Year's Class,
by"Group and Grade, and Point-biserial Correlations of Between, Groups.

-. by Grade, and Between,Grade Levels "Within Groups
.

Grade N Mean SD,

Point biserial Correlation Cbefficients for:
Non -MAC OS5 Grade 6 MACOS

Grac7;7,6
,trade

MACOS/Non-MACOS MAeQS/Non-MACOS Grade 5/6
"356 20 93 25 07 -. .63
308 2.6 1.05 4 4.

6 310 3.2 .867'
6 2..7 .94

4.
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percentage of reductir of error of prediction of group, membership, knowing

ratings? What would-be the percentage et reduction of error in predictiod
.

of one or the other variables (classification, ratings), knowing both variables?

The measure used to answer the first question is calledAA (lambda A). The

measure used to answer the second question's called B. The measure used

to answer the thirci question is called A AB. The first two are known as

'asymmetric' measures of predictive association; they are like regression

coefficients. That is, AA may not be tjle same as AB. The latter is known as

a 'symmetric' measure; it is similar in that respect to a simple correlation

coefficient,in that the correlation of A with B is the Aame,as the Correlation of

B with A. Table 111-45 gives the asymmetric and symmetric indices ofpredic-
,

tive association for different prectors and criteria.,

The information in Table 111-45 essentially confirms the information.

in Table 111-44, There are differences between groups and grade levels in

ratings of recommendations °ast year's social studies class. The differences

are statistically significant, but 'modest with respect to strength of association

as measured either by correlation coefficients or'by indices of predictive asso-

ciation. The difference in ratings is most pronounced between MACOS and,not/

MACOS 6th grade students, with MACOS 6th graders gi;ing the most positive

ratings compared to any other groups and Aon-MAC OS 6th graders giving less

positive ratings. Considering MACOS and non-MACOS 6th graders,, if one knew

0only ratings students made, the reduction in error in predicting group member-
)

ship would be 16%. That is the hirgest reduction of error of prediction of any

9

9
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Table III-46
Percent Reduction of Error of Prediction

of.Recommenilation Ratings from Knowledge
of Group, or Group from Knowledge of Ratings

*1r

i

,_. Group Ind -_
. - Grade Leval

Brediction of c...

Ratings 'from Group____ ___ _._.

A A

- Prediction of .

-GrouP from liatings
7. B

*. Joint
t'"' i(tediction

A AB

M5, 1/16 '0%
g.,..

8% 4%
NM 5, NM 6 0 < 7 s . 3
M5, NM 5 . 1 * 12 5
M6, Nil 6 1 15 7

M, NM 0 X12 -.
Grade 59 6 0 ' . 1 ... 1

1. M =.111.ACOS; NM =,non-MAC 0S = 5thgrade; 6 = 6th,grade.

*

r

S

:
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combination of-groups. However, the index of predictive -
assocjation for

a.

predicting group membprship at the 5th grade level is nearly. as large (12%).

It is thereforenot surprising that the index for predicting gri5Up membership,'

I-

(MAC.OS, non- MACOS) regardless of grade level, from a knowledge of rating*

is also relatively high (12%).
, .

From these analyses it is concluded; with respect to general opinions

about last year's social studies class held by students a year after the class,

0

2

. the majority of students in all groups held positive opinions;

. former 5th and 6thgratie MACOS students,on the average, had
more positive opinibns than non - MACOS students at those grade
levels;

the differences in opinions between grade levels of students
within- each group were smaller than differences between

,groups at each grade level; °

. MACOS 6th grade students, on the average, held the most
favorablei-opinions of all-groups of students;

I

. Non.-VACOS 5th grade students, on the average, held the leaSt-
favorable opinions;

.differences between MAC OS and non-MACOS students in degree
of positiVe opinions were statistically significant but fun tionally
small with respect to overall strength of association ofi pinion

Jwith,group (i. e. - MACOS, non-MACOS),

E
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g. School and Di.strict Effects

1) biAfricts

How did districts compare with each other with respect toperfOrmance

on various outcome measures? Were there interactions of district and curriculum?

That is did MACOS and non -MAC OS classes perform differently in different

districts? To examine those questions, a two-way- analysis of covariance was

done, with posttest measures as dependent variables, and district and group

(MACOS, non-MACOS) as independent variables. The covariates were pretest

and percentage of 5th grade students. The tests were univariate F-tests. The

unit of analysis for each measure was the class mean. The results are sum-

marized in Table 11146, 'which gives the p-values of the tests of main effects

and interactions for each posttest variable.

It may be been in.TablettI-46 that With respect to the MACOS vs. non-

MACOS variable, results are similar to those obtained in earlier analyses of
I '

cov'ariance and multiple regression (see Section 'LTC 313c. That is, MACOS classes

on,,tlie average were higher on'posttest than non - MACOS Aasses on AP (the MACOS

specific instrument). They were not significantly different from non-MACOS'elasses

on other measures with the exception here of VIVA and B, the questionnaire about

attitudes towards custvoms.or beliefs, and people. That difference will be discussed

There are district effects for three variables: AP, IDT, (the Interpretation

of Data Test) and WWA. There are significant dtstrict-treatnr.lent interactions also

for three posttest measures: STEP, SS Ch, (social studies choices), and CAPS-3

111-202
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Table III-46
P-Values of Univariate F-Tests of MACOS Effects,

District Effects and Interactions Between :
MACOS and District for Posttest Measures
Adjusted. for Pre-test and %. 5th Graders-

*".

,
. _. MACOS Effect District Effect Interaction

Posttest Variable . (df = 1,76) (df = 14, 76) (df =14, 76)
Animals and People (AP)if
STEP+
IDT
SS ch,zi,
WWA-/WWB-2

CAPS-1
CAPS-2
CAPS-3
CAPS-4

. (MI.!**
.336 '.
.249
.087 L

.014**
541

:002**
.84k

.471

.043*

.57't

.015*
.009** .030k .081
.046* .676 .227
.189 .103 \ .299
.158 .796 k .899
.325 .096 .033*
.116 1. .680 .844

+The error degrees of freedOm for this measure are 73.

*p .c. 05
**p.01.

***Ng-. 001

Note: As in most tables presenting p-values, those values that are .05 or..less
are denoted by asterisks as a visual aid in identifying variables of particular
interest.

1. MAC OS classes on the average scored -higher than non-MACOS classes.
2. ,MACOS classes on the average had mote positive reactions than non-MACOS .

v .

classes.
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(tolerance of ambiguity in problems). It may be noted that for those posttest

--Variables for which there were significant main effects (pi 4. . 0 5 ) , there were

.
not significant interactions.

Disti-ict effects were analyzed by application of Tukey's WSD test at
C.

the .05 level for least significant differences between all pairs of Means. This

procedure led to,an identification of districts whOse adjusted posttest means

differed significantly. Such an identification provides the opportunity to examine

fr elaiionships between significantly different districts and other variableg, such

- as metropolitan status, size, policy, ;amount of implementation of MACOS, etc.

Such analyses have not been pursued in detail. It will simply be noted
.

that the districts that were significantly different for the MACOS posttest (AP)

were 12 (low). and 9 (high)f:for the Interpretation of Data Test (IDT), district

12 (low) differed from districts 6, 8, 9 and 10 "(highs),and district I (low) differed from

district 10. However, for WWA, .the districts that differed were 4 and 8 (lows) and 15

(high). In effect, the tone district that was low for IDT (12) was also row for

AP, while that was not the.case for the other low district for IDT (1). Furthermore,

one of the districts that was relatively high for IDT 08) was low for WWA. The

district that was high on AP (19), was near the top on IDT. It was about in the

center of the distribution on W WA posttest. There was thus some consistency

of standing of high and low districts - within sets of measures (e. g. the achievement

measures vs. the attitude measure), but not across sets.

The three variables for which there were significant interaction (STEP,
. -

SS Ch and CAPS-3) also of course indicate district effects. As before, -e-gaminzilion

"3:
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of adjusted-contrasts (intercepts) showed that districts with the high and low

contrasts fot the STEP were not the same districts with high and low contrasts

for the attitude measures (SS Ch and CAPS-3). Once again there appears to

she...an-independence of achievement and attitude in the small setsof classes

standing for different districts in this study.

The finding of significant differences for WWA and WWB requires

.further analysis. Earlier multivariate analyses, described in Sections III C 3h

1) and 2) showed evidence that MACOS classes, on the average, tended to react

more positively,on posttest than non-MAC OS classes to WWA. However, there
. .

was no indication of a differentiation between groups on posttest 9 WWB.

There are several possible reasons for the disparity between the

_ analyses of distrigts and earlier analyses of classes. One is that earlier

analyses dropped several classes for which there were ,missing data, even

considering analyseQusing.onty student-based PC's. The prokent analyses
- .

employ all 108 classes, except-for STEP, for which N = 105. Thus, there
e

may he sam e variations that result in -the difference. A second possibility is

that the ana ses of district effects used as covariates the- percentage of 5th
s

graders in c ses and the class pretest mean-of each posttest variable. The

main analyses presented earlierused principal components (PC's) as covariates.
st*:'

Differences in covatiates could influence results.

One means of investigating possible explanations is to compare the p-values

of F-tests of analyses of covariance based on the same sample sizes and co-
.

variation, but not contrasting districts, with the p-values of analyseS of covariance.

using principal components with similar sample sizes and different sample sizes,

111-205
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to the district analyses. The p-values will reflect variation in means, variances

regressions and sample-sizes. Patterns of consistent or varying results

can bear on..choices among competing hypothesis. Table III-47 gives the'

p- v a liee s of F-tests of analyses Of covariance of posttest variables,

. MACOS vs. non-MA-CabS effects-in district analyses.(from
TableIII-47),_N= 108; ..-

. MACOS v,s. non -MAC OS, with pretest and % 5th graders As .
covariates, N= 108;

MACOS vs. non- MACOS,, with-8 student PC's - input, process
and climate - as covariates (from Table III-47),- N = 102;

.MACCS vs.- non- MACOS;' with 8 student PC's-as adjusters
(from Table III-47,N = 81.

It may be seen in-table III-47 that,,the two-way analyses of covariance

-(the MACOS by District analyses, Column 1) and the one-way analyses_ of
-

. _

covariance (Column 2) produced very similar results. The only marginal

difference of interest is with-WWB, which for the district analysis has a p-valie

of-.046 and for the one -way analysis has a p-value of .058. Column 3, with

nearly the same sample size -as analyses represented in Cblumns 1 and 2,

shows different results. Overall, the results in Column 3 (analyses of covariance

wing student-based PC's as covariates) are more similar to results in Column- 4

(same covariates , reduced sample size) than to the results in Qolumns 1 and

2. VONA and B do;notNachieve significance at the .06 level when posttest class'

means in the two groups are adjusted for input,liciWess and climate PC's.

CAPS-1, on the other hand, is significant at the .05 level in Column 3, and

nearly so in Column 4.
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Posttest
Variable
AP

"'STEP
'DT
SS Ch
WWA
WWB
CAPS-1
CAPS-2
CAPS-3
CAPS-4

Table 111-47
P-values of F-tests of MA,OrOS Effects

Jr

in Analyses of Districts, and of Analyses of Covariance
Using Different Covariates and Sample Sizes

1 2 , 3
MACOS vs, MACOS vs. MACOS vs.

Non - MACOS in Non-MAC OS Noci:-MACOS

--District Analyses Posttest Analyses Using Student PC's
(N=108)1/ (N=108)-1/ (W:102)3/-

4
MACOS: vs.

Non-MACOS
Using Student PC'i

(N = 81)4/-

.001 :000 .000 .000
.336 .396 .310 ,.548
.249 .125 .244 ' .611
.087 .221 .367 .981
009 .025 .161, .090

.046 .058 .509 666
.189 ..215 .035. .065
.158 .100 .720 , 538

:.325 .225 .839 . 889

.116 .527 .295. .300

1. Covariates: pretest and % 5th graders. (Note: for STEP, N =105).
2. Covariates: pretest and% 5th graders. (Note: loi STEP, N = 105)....
3. _CovariateS: student input, process and climate PC'S.
4. Covariates: student input, process and climate PC's;

4
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It will be recalled from Section III C 3b 1) above that WWA showed r
.

heterogeneity of regreston with Climate for Sotlithe large and reduced sample

.
(Figures 111-2 and 3).84. It will also be recalled that WWA and WWB both showed

.

significant increments in pioportion of variance associated with process vari-

ables in multiple regression analyses entering Group last; CAPS-1 showed

a significant increment associated with Climate (See Tahte--11I-17; also Table III-

.

20, in which Group was entered after input). STEP was also associated with

Climate, as was SS Ch (social studies choices). However, unlike WWA, WWB
-.

and CAPS-1, for. which only 52-67% of the total posttest variance accounted for

was associated with' input, '07% of the STEP variance accounted for was associated

. --
with input. Thus, there alias little variance left to account for in STEP once .

. ,

." input (primarily Ach, or, pretests) was removed.

It thus appears that the differences between results in Columns 1 and

2, on the one hand, and Columns 3 and 4 odsthe other, may be "viewed as altribu-
.

fable primarily to the use of different covariates rather than to variations in

sample sizes. This does not mean that variations in sample sizes (and thereforea
sample compositions) have no influence on results. They can and do effect results.

The interpretation here is that for the variations under consideration, method

of analysis appears to be the more potent factor.

It is,of interest to note that the liosttest variables that were influenced

importantly by changes in method of analysis (or in sample sizes or both) are
.

_

variables in the attitude set, not in the achievement set. No major conclusiOns

84. It may be noted that there were no'heterogeneous regressions for any
analysis in Columns 1 and 2.in Table III-47.-
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about differences between MACOS and non'MACOS groups of qasses

with respect to AP, STEP and IDT have been influenced by method of analysis,

-including which - variables have been used as statistical controls.

2)°SchoOls
.

A design goal of the study was to haVe only one class (MAC.OSsor

non -MAC OS) in a

goal unattainable,

different schools,

particular schoolschool building. The resultant-samples made that

as described in Section °Therewere 166 class"es in 76

or an average of 1:4 classes per school. T:ahle shows

for each group, the number of schools with 1, 2, 3or 4 classes per school. With

the exception of two pairs of classes in two schools; the Classes that were grouped

inaziven school Were either MACOS.classes or non-MACOS classes; but not

-both types in the same school. The question of primary concern is: has the

:
-nesting of some clagses in schools influenced rilainresults?

To explore that question, it was hypothesized that if the posttest and

follow-up measures for which there pretests were averaged for the classes
-

that were in the same building, an analysis of covariance of posttest and outcome

measures of all available classes would show results,iimilar to results of other

analyses. The covaiates for these analyses, as with the analyses of districts,

were pretest (averaged for classes within a given budding) and % 5tb graders

(averaged for the same classes). The sample size after averaging and after dele.=

_lions for rpissingdata,_was_744MA_QQ.S.,.FL,33.....nort.7_1\11AC OS =

Table i11-49 gives the pr-values of the F -tests of the analyses of co-
w

2

-variance of independent classes for each.posttest and Follow -up 2 measure,

,and also for three of the analyses ithosQp-values were listed in Table III-47.

a



st.
1

Table III-48
Number of Schools With One Class Per SChpol

and With More than Ole Class, by Group

Numb& of Claises
Per School

,

MAC OS ,

.

Non -MAC OS
1 . 29 (51%)* 27 (53%)*

2 ,.. 4 (14) p 19, (39)
3 4 (24 0 o ( 0)

-4 2(14) 1 ( 8):

*Percentage of total classes in group.,

f.
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The reason for repealing the.figures from that table is for ease of comparison

with the results for the analysis of ,classes averaged within schools.

It may be seen in Table III-49 that the p-vafues of tests for classes,
..averaged within schools (Column 1).follow quite closely the results of analyses

.

of covariance $f posttests (Column 2), "as did the MACOS effects in the district
_ .

'analyses. The 'most striking,differenceis that WWA and WWB show a stronger

treatment effect when independence of unit's (classes) is brought about (within

the limits of nesting in districts). It may be seen that the similarity-of results

extends to the Follow-up 2 measures as well as to posttests. It follows from

the similarity of results in Column 1 to those in Column 2 that Column 1. re-
O

Its differ from those in Colum 3 and 4 (in which student PC's were the coL

-
vat: tes) in predictable ways.

1

The analyses of covariance -for which p-values of F- tests are shown
.

in Colum'n 4 of Table III-49 showed one noteworthydifference from those in Coliimn 2,

-
and a similarity to those' in Columns 3 and 4. 'the analysis of WWA, when

classes within schools were averaged, -showed a heterogeneity of-regression,
-

as it did in the analyses using student PC's. However, when each cov iiate for
_ ,

the classes averaged a alysislColuri'm 1) was tested, neither covaria e alone,

(pretest, % 5th graders) showed. significant heterogeneity.
85

-
.__11_,,, . .r

. 85 . For the homogeneityl, of slOpes test for pretest: F1,70 =;.2.453
.., p i .12; for % 5th gNaderi, F1, = . 750, p z,..30. ,,,.... l

, _--
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Outcome
Variables
AP..
STEP

. /DT
.SSCh
WWA
\inn:
CAPS-1

:CAPS.72
CAPS-3'
CAPS -4

Table 111-49
P-values of F-tests of Analyses of Covariance

V1/4rith Classes in Schools Averaged, and of Analyses
of Covariance Using Different Sample Sizes and-Covariates

74'\Att
1

MAC06 vs. Non-
MACOS,Classes

in Schools Averaged
(N=74)1/
.000
:766
.100
.243
002

.003
:681
.115
.611'

2 , 3 ` '. 4
MAC OS vs. MACQS vs.
Non-MACOS Non-MACOS
ing Student PC's it: Using Student PC's

(N=102)..3-/ (N=.810/ ".

MAC OS vA.
Non -MAC OS

Posttest Analyses Us

/

11=1{8) i_.
\..000
.396

.00b

. 310
.000
. 54'8

.125 .244 ' .611-
!, .227 .367 ..981

.025 .161 .090

.058 .509 #686
.035 . 065

.10`0 .720 .538'
,. 225

527
839
295.

.889

.300

Follow-up 2, i"- 11-

AP1-4F .019 .

SS Ch F .698 3a8 .293\
WWAF 571- c. , .366 . .434
WWBF IQ .181 .210 .041

1. Covariates: pretest and .% 5th graders.
-2. Covariates: pretest and % 5th graders (Note: N's

(SS Ch, for which N' =,97). . - I
3. Covariates: student input, process and glim'ate PC's.

t,I. Covariates: student input', process and climate PC's.

,
for Fallolv-up 2

r.

242

are 98 except for

,

613
.309

.110

ti
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,

" As a further means of examining the effects of some classes being in
..

the same schools, a reanalysis of the multivariate ANGOVA was done. Tit-at
. 0 'i . -

analysis, it will be recalled, tested the diffet.rence between MACOS and n on-

- , MACOSclasses on20 criterion variables simultaneously, using tkll student PC'S

as covariates. In this analysis; PC's of class,es within the same schools were
. - 1

. ..
averaged', as well'

,.as outcome variables. The question of interest was: to.
,

. . . , ..
( what extent were major findings replicated? . .

f f
Table 111-1504in Column 1 gives the results in terms ol`p4alues of the

.. . . - .

-univariate tests of each dependent variable. The'overall diffeience bOween

groups continued tobe Significant: F20,37=2.252, .pA.016.86 Table 111-50 also
1 .,-

.. .*

gives for purposes of'comparision, the pm-values of univariates -F.tests %ming:

1. 'Posttest scores adjusted for pretest and % 5th graders;
?

2.. Posttest and follow -up scores using student PC's as covariatesf
(larger sample);.

, A

3: P6sttest and follow-up scores using student PC's as covariates
4(reduced sample).

,

Columns 3 and 4 give p-values for analyses similar to those using classes within

qchOols a'9raged (Column 1)1 only for different ymple,sizes and lasses within

-schools notaveragV. Column 2 is rheated 'from Table III-49, Column 2.
1 . ..

i f .

It is of interest to not in Table 111-50 that most main results are/repeated

171
by the analysis described above. AP, AP1-4F, WV.TA a' ndInterest Continue tb shq.w

...

e.

.61

significant differences the two groups of classes.- Variables suckas CAPS -1 and
.

fr

86. For ailsanalysis, there were 35 MACOS classes and_31 non-MACOS classes. .

III-211,
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ti

Outcome
Variables

4P
STEP
IDT

:SS Ch, x
*, 1.1'WA a

WWB
dAPS=1
CAPS-2
CAPS -3

PAPS-4.
Knoiv*
Skill

-Interest,

AP1-4Fti
ASS Ch F
SS
WWAF
WW2:F.
WWAPF
WWBPF.

6

.

a ; Table 111 -50

P-values of Utilvarlate F-tests of Analyses of Covariance
.

of Classes Within Schools Averaged, Using Student
ag`C*oypriateS-

-la
-

">4

0

. 1

MACOS vs. Non-
MACOS-Classes

Within Schools Averaged
Using Student Background
and Probess'ClimatepC's

(N=66)

2
MAC OS vs.

'-"Non-MAC CS'
Posttest Scores -

Adjusted for Pretest
and % 5th Graders

(N.= 108)

3

MACOS vs.
Non -MAC OS

using Student
PC's

(aNz197) a

4
1

tv

MACOS VI.
Non-MACOS
Using Stildent

PC's
(N=81)

. 1

.001*** .000***4't ,.001**t :001***

.972 .396 . 277. S
. 528

293 .125 .346 .605

.584 .227 .497 .916

.040* a
.025* .079 .018*

,179 ,. 058 .595 .412

.106 .215 :064 .i
.940 - ,100 - .795

-.756' . 225 :619 .895

.119
1.055

.1.00 .103 4406

.142 0111PP%
a .115

. , .013* 056

.010*f .011* .00.2** .029*

.510 :718 .V93.. ,.600

.936 - . 439 .581

.812 .366 .296 . .978

.174 .210 \. 030* .318

.308 .423 .235

.973
.504 :940

**p 4.01 .

***p tc. . 001
Note: as in most

. denoted by
tables pregetiting p-values those values that are .05 or les

asterisks as a vsual aid in identifying variables of fmrticular

1;

III-214
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%

a

.'and Know approach significance at the ..05 level but fall shot of it. WWBE does

not approach significance in thiS analysis.

Table III-51 gives the mean o and standard deviation of student PC's and

outcome variable of MACOS and non-MACOS groups of classd for the three main

. ,
I ...

.

multivariate analyses of covariance whose results are shown:in Table III-50 (Columns*

1, 31nd 4). These data are given as a further basis for assessing the comparability
, ,

of results using different samples of classes from the two groups. In Table 111-51 it
. .

may b seen that there are variations in means and deviations for different variables

for diff rent sample sizes. In most cases the variations do not appear to be severe.
. -

\
.. . . ,_

Particular ly encouraging i 'he relative consistency of the Pd's forthe three

majpr samples shown. With the exception of the -MACOS Class 2 mean for the re-

dui.led group- (N=81; the group of,classes with complete student and teacher data sets),
1,

inpuj PC means for both groups do not differ significantly from zero. One of the

main consequences of losing classes that may be seen in some of the criterion or

outcome variables is the reduction invariance (e.g., in the MAC OS groups, SD's

-
in the three iampl s for WWA range from .93 to .77; they gtay essentially constant

iathe non-MAC dv,samples in this case). Overall, Table 111-51 gives the appearance

of substantial outisi 'and
.

, among the achievement related measures (AP, STEP, IDT) for the three samples of,

1
... classes. There\is more variation in these two statistics for process and climate

..: -

a

covariates, and for some attitude measures.

3) ImplicatrOns

Th4 overall results of district and school analyses vre taken here as

encouragin;3. Even with drastically (and non-specified) reduced sample sizes,

245-
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Table 111-51
Meads and Standard Deviations of Covariates (Student PC's)

and Unadjusted Outcome Variables of MACOS and Non-MACOS
Groups of Classes, by Samples Analyzed

Large Group(N=97) Reduced rOup(N=81) Classes A vetaged(N=66)
MAC OS

Variable M SD
Non-MA C OS MAC OS
M SD M SD

Non-MAC OS MAC OS
M SD M SD

Non-MAC OS
M SD

PC's
. 07

-. 14
=. 00
.02
.19_
. 27

-, 48
. 44

------

,41
-.. 03
.,12
.15
.17
. 16

-.15
.14
.10
. 04

--.29
.15
. 29
. 22

-. 07
-.04
.08
.14`
. 06
. 03

1.62
1.26'
1,07
1.58
1-21_
1. p
1.68
1.34

.94
1.03

---7981--
.88
.93
.90

1.05
1.13
1.06
.92
. 90

1.08
.90
.91
. 99
.91
.95
.-85
.94
.93

.01
-.01

. 08

. 11
,_-__01

-.17
.51

-.57

-.42
. 04

-;05
-.17
-: 2:8
-.16

.14
-.04
-.03'
-.19'

.33
-.15
-.38
-.28

. 09
-.09
-.16
-.24
-.14
-.16

1.59
1.58
1.10
1.61
L-58
1.73
1.57
1.68

.80

.89

.94

.96
1.02
1.08
.88
.82
.81
. 86

1.06
.86'

, . 93,
1 -1:01

1.0:1
1.09
1.04
11 1I 4

1.10
. 0

.12

.12.
-. 04
.05
,26
. 14

-.41
.441

i

.140

./09
114
.06
.19
. 23

-.20
.17
.13

-. 01
-. 31
-.10
.34
. 21

-. 08
.04
.12
k. 20

,

.17

.05

1.51-
J 1.28
11i 1.07
' 1.59
1.14
1.75
1.66
1.38

.89

.90
:94
.84
.89
. 77
.98

1.20
1.14
.85
.90

1.11
.89
.95

1.00
.86
.94
.85
.89
. 87

. 01
-. 06

.20
-.00
.20

-. 01
.59

-.64

-.46
.03

-.01
_-.18
-. 29
-.07
.09

-.09
-.09
-. 08
.34

-.12
-.39
-.25

.04
-.12
-.10
-.15
-.13
-. 08

1.53
1.49
1.03
1.58
1,51
1.84
1.58
1.69

.82

.89

.95

.99
1.04
1.06
.82
.87
.79
.87

1.13
.86
.93

1.01
. 97

1.03
.96
.95
.87

1.07

-. 03
.09

-.12
-.01

-24_
.03

-. 56
.48

-. 33

.02

. 16

.24

.32

.34
-.26
.07

-.13
.00

-. 40
.22
.47
-.15

=. 20
-.12
.10
.20
.08

-. 01

1.67
1.16
1.02
1.70
1.16_
1.72
1.41
1.24

.94

.95

. 89
-.,83

. 77

.74
1.01
.95
.91
. 77
.80

1.08
.91
.89
. 93
.73
.89
.75
.76
. 88

.03

.07

.17

.08
._ _._06_

-.13
.47

-. 80

1.45
1.56
1.09
1.62

_1._55_
1.80
1.48 .
1.65

.80

.83

.85
1.04
1.03.
1.01

, . 79
.84
.80
.79

1.02
.88
.88
.95
.98

1.06
.86,
.90
.82\ . 92

Ach
Att 1
Aft 2
Class 1
CLIUSS_2_,

. S' Proe 1
S Proc -2
Climate

Outcomes .

:-.17
..'02
-. 00,-
-. 23
-. 29
-. 17
-.00
-.11
-.06
-.13
.28

-.08
-.28
-.22
-. 07
-.33
-.02
-.07
-. 11
-.16

AP .

-STEP-'-------
IDT

- SS Ch
- WWA

WWB
CAPS-1
CAPS-2
CAPS -3
OA PS-4
Know
Skills
Interest
AP1-4F
SS Ch F:
SS
WWAF
WWBF
WWAPF

-WWBPF
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one continues to see results that for the most part conform to (or are similar to) -

results obtained otherwise. Means and standard deviations of criterion variables

and covariates remained similar, -although these are not shown here.

With_respect to districts, there is indication of an interaction between

treatment (MACOS, non-MACOS) with respect to posttest class means for STEP,

1

Social Studies Choices. (SS Ch) and CAPS-3 (Tolerance for Ambiguity). None of

these three measures showed any consistent main effect of treatment. But there

is indicaiimi that results one may obtain using those variables as measures of

performance with MACOS and other social studies courses may differ in ent-

districts. As noted above, however, detailed analyses of the characteristics of.

districts and particOar programs within them have not been undertaken.

The results of analyses of differences between NIACOS and,non-MACOS

.olasses when independence of classes is achieved by analyzing only classeg (and

averaged within-school classes) in different buildings support the hypothesis that

results obtained by other analyses were not unduly biased by the inclusion of

classes nested in the same building. They do not do so unequivocally, however.

There is the alternative hypothesis, for example, that changes in results

.from other analyses could also be the result of changes in the characteristics

of samples. The relative stability or similarity of main-results with different

sample sizes, hol.ve% er, is taken its encouragement for int erpretatios made of

earlier analyses.

111-217
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IV. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN INPUT, PROCESS,
CLIMATE AND OUTCOME-VARIABLES

-

A. Canonical Variate Analyses

In order to examine relationships between sets of variables more

extensively a ,serits of canonical correlation analyses was performed. The

objectives-of these analyses were to be able to examine'relationships between

sets of input and process variables to sets of outcome variables, and to

each other,and to identify possible variables within sets that appeared related
.

to significant canonical variates: Thus,ror example, if there were significant

canonical correlations between input and process, it would be of interest to see

which predictor variables (input PC's) correlated highly with the predictor cano-

nical variate. Similarly, it would be of interest fo know which process and cli-

mate PC's correlated highly with the related criterion canonical variate. Suc,h

information would bear on the queition of what seem to be relationships of in-

Out characteristics to process characteristics.)

The following analyses were made:

.Input and Process/Climate --Outcomes

. Input ---> Outcomes 1, 2, 3

.Input Process/Climate

1, 2 and 32

.Process/Climate Outcomes 1, 2,-3

In each analysis, canonical relationships were computed for the total

sample,' MAC OS only, and non-MACOS only.

-1. The question of interactions is not addressed by such analyses. The
canonical correlation model gives that weighted linear combination of
variables thdt best predicts a weighted linear combination of criterion
variables.

2. Outcomes 1, 2, and 3 are, respectively, posttest, Follow-up 1, Follow-up 2.

248
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The main results are summarized in TableIV-1 ', 1-4: This series

of tables shows, for each set of analyses, the significant canonical correlations

for each set of analyses for the whole sample and for MACOS and non-MACOS

-classes separately. It can be seen that there-were typically two significant

pairi of canonicaloorrelations for the total group and that there was never more

than one for MACOS and non-MACOS. The-structure ci the predictor variate

is given at the top of each sub-table; the criterion variate structure is. at the

4 bottom. The numbers given for each variable are the correlations of the va-

riables with the canonical variate, i. e the canonical variable loadings.

It should be noted from the outset that caution is needed in generaliz-

ing from these analyses. A cross validation Study of these variables could. re-

suit in several changes: the PC's could change; correlations between them could-.

change; the canonical correlations could drop to non-significance; all could happen.

Canonical correlations, like other correlations, are subject to sampling errors,

and especially with small samples to overfitting that produces high correlations

that shrink upon cross validation. 3 It is unlikely, however, that canonical corre-

lations involving pre and post achievement tests would shrink to non-significance.

But correlations among other predictors could change, thus changing the structures

of predictor and criterion variates..

The consequence of this brief discussion is that while statements will be

made about the data 'in Table IV -1 , they will be in the nature\of hypotheses rather

3. For a recent discussion of the problems, and an approach, to dealing
with theM, see Weinberg, Sharon L. , and Darlington, Richard B. ,

Canonical Analysis When Number of Variables is Large Relative to
Sample Size. --Journal of Educational Statistics, 1976, Vol. 1, 4,
313-332.

IV -2
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- than conclusions from cross validated results. :Further,,as an)rbitrAry ground

rule, no attempt will be made to comment on variable loadings of less than ± .50

for these small samples of classes. In addition, no comment will be made

about the second pair of canonical variates (CV-2) for'the total group.

In Table IV-1,1a,it can be seen that for the total group; there were two

significant canonical correlations, each with its pair of canonical variates.
. _

In looking at the loadings (correlations) of predictor PC's with-the first predic-

.tor variate, (the input/process variate under e first canonical variate, CV-1)

it appears that the e-major variables are pre-a hievement (A.ch), pre - achieve-

ment related attitude (Att 1), and older, more affluent students (Class 1). On

the -1st year outcomes side-of CV-1, the major variables loading on the canoni-

cal variate are the post-achievement measures (AP, STEP, and IDT), as well

as CAPS-3 (tolerance of ambiguity, ). In effect, when all input°and process vari-

ables .(PC's) are related to posttest variables, the first canonical variate (C V -1)

appears to be dominated_by achievement-related variables.

Looking across at- the MACOS and non-AIACOS group in Table IV-1,1a,

one can see that only the first CV was significant. The predictor variate
_

structure, related to total group CV-1, for both groups is similar, although

S -Proc 1 appears to take orr a little more significance in the MACOS group. On

the outcome side for both groups, achievement measures have the highest load-
,

ings. But in the non-MAC OS group, CAPS-1 and 2 appear to load on the variate
.

as well. In effect, for the non -MACOS grop, posttest performance, on achieve-:

menk measures and self attitude ,scples appear more generalized.

a

O

a

IV-3
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Table leshlows relationahips of input and. process to Follo'w-up 1

outcomes. The relatiOnships are weak; the canonical correlations are relatively
.

7
-

small, and for the non-MACOS group, not signifiCant at the .05 level. In the

MACOS group of classes there is the-indication that the less teacher emphasized

individual work (T Proc *2) the more students subsequently felt they missed

learning some content and skills that would have been useful to them in their

present social studies class. But they also found the present class less interesting.
4

-In Table IV-1; 1c, which shows input and process variables in relation

to Follow-up 2 outcomes, there appears once again to-be in CV:4-4 generalized

relationship of pre-achievement and achievement related attitude (Ach, -Att 1), and

age and affluence of the class (Class 1) to follow up performance on the MACOS

course related instrument (AP1-4F) and the two.more positive attitudes toward

customs and people measures (WWAF and WWBF). The relative influence of

:informal-, relaxed classes that students perceived as not emphasizing particular

types of activities (S Proc-1) is noticeable in the predictor variate (given the
a

.50 criterion) in the non-MACOS group of classes, but not in the MACOS group.

Table IV-1, 2a-c shows relationships of input-and outcome variables.

The canonical variate structures strongly parallel those found when process

and climate PC's were included as predictor's. The implication is that, par-
-i

ticularly for achievement measures, or attitude measures that are correlated

1

with achievement ones, pretest tends to be the predominant predictor of outcome.

This was noted in other analyses described in SePtion III. Again it can be noted
L/ .

. 4. It wilL.be recalled the Skills, Know and Interest were all scaled such
that.a low value was positive and a high value negative. ,

1

9
IV-4
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that the,first class PC (Class 1) is, strongly related to the pred ctor variate,
- . .

. along with Ach and Att 1.. .

,..c.---:)-,...
,

, \ . ,

..-. Table IV-1, 3 suggests relationships between initial ch racteristics

of classes and teachers on the one hand, and what teachers di emphasized,

\
as reportedby teachers (T Proc 1, 2) and perceived by studentfii Proc 1, 2""

\
and Climqte). It also suggests that some resting differences between these

.

MACOS classes as a group. and the non-MAC ia--koup (which was; it should-
..

.
always be remembered,,a conglomeration,of various curricura

.1
). Ta en at

I

face value, the overall group pattern leads to the following statement of rela-
/ .

. ., .

tionshipst the older, more affluent and higher achieving the class (Ach, Clasth 1)
,,

-- \
and the less traditional the teacher (T Psy 2 negative), theiraore informal, non7

_., s,- - ,
:.

grade stressed, group and discussion-oriented the class (S Proc 1) as rated by
l

' \
students, and,the better the perceived climate. (higher satisfaction, less ,apathy, 1

,. .

less perceived difficulty of the work). t

:7;1

.
. 8

There a suggestions of variations in this pattern between the *COSre on
,3..

. 1 \ \
and non-MACOS group of classes. In the MACOS group, the most heavily load-

,

1

_iiig variables are aastN1 (older, more affluent classes) and younger, moremon-
,_ i

,- traditional teachers (T Demo, 2 Psk 2 negative). In the non-MACOS classes, the ,
,

structure suggests that pre-achievement level of,clas'ses (Ach), tind pre-achievement

related attitude (Att 1) load noticeably. Traditionalism also loads negatively .as in
- 1

the MACOS classes, but years of teaehing experience (T Demo, which canbektaken

.

as a proxy of age) has no relatiOnship to the variati. t Class 1 does not load

noticeably on the predictor variate in the non-MACOS clasSes as group, but does



4

in the MACC6 group: Whether students on the average perceived the clags

as informal and group oriented (S Proc 1) correlates strongly with the process/

climate variate in the MACOS group, but not in the non -MACOS classes. Good

cldssroom climate was the most highly correlating variable in the non-MACC6

clas-ses under consideration here with lack of individual grades emphasizing
A

work also of importanRe.
.

In Table IV-1, 4a, b and c,relationships between process/climate and-
.

outcomes are shown. These are correlations that have not had input partiallei

out (i.e. held constant). They thus a6 not uniquely depict relationshipa with

input held constant.

Table IV-1, 4a shows relationships to 1st year outcomes (posttests).

In thetotal group.the structure of relationships in the first pair of canonical

variates (CV-1) suggest that emphasis by the teacher and the curriculum, as

rated -by- -the teacher, on group activities, on affect or feelings, and higher order
.

cognitive skills (T Proc 1) and good classroom climate, as rated by students,

theare influential -as predictors. On the outcome side the etructure of the variate
.

is similar to that found when both input and process variables were included

(Table IV-1, la) with one striking exception. SS Ch (attitude towards social

studies) here loads highly on the outcome variate. The correlfition between sets

of-vatiables for the MACOS group of classes was not significant, and therefo-i'e

is not interpreted here. But the relationship was significant for the non-MAC OS
r 04

classes. There it can be seen that for that group of classes it is the non-achieve-

ment related outcome variables, SS Ch, CAPS-1 (perceived ability of self as

problem solver), and CAPS-2 (interest in problem solving), that 'coirelate` more

IV-6
253
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4,

. etroiailkNwith the outcome-variate...,

The marked differences in structures of the first outcome-variate
.. 1.

between the total group and tpe non-MACOS.sub-group suggests as one possibility

that the relation-ships of process and climate 'Characteristics to achievement and

attitude measures operated differently in the'non-MACOS classes than in the MACCS

, clasges.
C

. r
r

Table N -I, 4b suggests that for the total _MAC OS and non-MACOS

group, goqd climate characteristics and relative absence.ot individual, recall-
_

t

oriented instruction~ (S Proc 2, T Proc 2) are predictive of finding next year's

social studies class less interesting (Interest, positive); In the "MACOS gr.oup...

marked lack of emphasis on individual, work and remei ibering ( T Proc 2, negative),

-was apt to be associated -also witk4aRip_les of students from these classes

feelirig, on the average, that they had not-been adequately prepared in certain

skills and knowledge that would have been helpful the following year (Skills and

'Know, positive).

Finally, Table IV-1, 4c suggest that while Climate may not have had

predictive relationship to Follow-up 2 outcomes in the MACOS classes, poor

classroom climate in the non-MAC OS classes and emphasis on individual, non-

group oriented- vfork (T Proc 2) appears predictive of negative attitudes a year
6

later towards social studies (SS Ch F, SS) and towards the behaviors or beliefs.

'described in.WWAF. In the MACOS classes, S Proc 1 is predictive of performance

on the MAC OS specific instrument ,(A P1 -4F). _That relationship:is not found in the

non-7MACCIS group.'

IV-7
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- Analysis

Table IV-1, la.

Summarie's of Canonical C orrelations and Canonical Variate_Correlations
by Analyses and Group

TOTAT, 01101313 MACOS

C C V -2 C V-4
Correlations Correlations Correlations

Re I w .92*** R 2 v1%70** Ito 1= . 92*. .

NON-MACOS
C V-1

Correlations
\
Itc 1 =. 9.7***

1. Input and
Process vs,

02
Outcome

a. FIrst year
outcomes

11.
(posttest)

-
'

.

0

input /Process Input /Process Input /Process Input /Process

Ach .94 -.25 .94 .89
.56 " .72 \

Atr 2 .20 .50 . .20 .31,
Class 1 .66 -.17 .63 .63-

Class 2 ...15 .14 .07 .19
'T Demo -.10 .10 -.21 . 05

T Psy 1 -.12 -.03 ,. 05 -.28
T Psy 2 -.17 -.26 -.02 -.-22

S Proc 1 .48 -.43' .56 .42
S Proc 2 -.09 -.-42 -;08 .06
T Proc 1 .18- .39 -.07 .36

.

T Proc 2 -.d3 ft- .06 .25 -.24
Climate .32 .61 -. ..17 .35

1st Yr Outcomes, 1st Ye Outcomes
,.

/: ;
0

Yr Outcomes.
.

1st Yr Outcomes

/ -
. .

AP .74 -,,.07
/

q 70 .79
STEP .96 -.13 .94 .95
IDT .81 =.19. .81 .73
SS Ch

, .16 .72 -.09 .25
WWA .35 .26 .3-2 :22
WWB .42 .. 40 .38 , .36
CAPS 1 .38 .26 .29 .56
CAPS 2 .31 .59 .19' '.51

CAPS 3 .73 .26 .65 .79
CAPS 4 .18 .35 .08 .34

05
**13.-... 01

***p. 001

NS = Not significant.

Note: Sample sizes in all, analyses in Tables IV-1, 1-4 are: Total Grpup, 81, MACOS 45,
non-MAC OS, 36.

O

0

0
IV-8
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Table IV-1; lb.

Summaries of Canonical Analyses

TOTAL CROU
CV-1

Corr:el:0 ions .

Re

CV-2 -

Correlations
Re :NS

MAC OS NON -MAC OS

CV -] . CV -1

Correlations Correlations
Re 1 = -.76* Rc :NS

\ .

i

1... Input and
Process vs.
autcOmes

b. Follow-up 1
, -

.
. .

.- ,

Input/Process
.

Input /Process
.

Input /Process
. .

Input/Process

Ach .11 -. 0 -.05
.

41
i

Att 1 .08 I :03 -.01 19

Att 2 . 27 I -.10 .-25 . 07

-Class 1 .09 - .17 -:01 ,-30

Class 2 -.07 ' -.29 :-. 31 :21
T Demo .02 1 .31 -.11 . 41

T.Psy 1 . -.20 .11. -.1 -. 52
T Psy 2 - .16 -,... 29 29 r s -. 33 .

S Proc 1 .32
I

-.03 .23 ' 39

S Proc 2 .41 I
-.73 . 1- / .18 . 40

T Proc 1 -.17 1 .,26 .,- -.15 I -.13;
T PrOc 2 -.48 I -. 55 -.52 -, 20

-Climate .26 .. 56 .20 ? -;.;05

FU-1 Outcomes
.

FU-1 Outcomes

. .0
FU-71. Outcchnes ,Is""

Skills .68 -. 29 . .. 56
- . .10

Know .51 , -. 80 .,60 , ; . 86.

Interest .43 1 . 88 .t8 -.21

.- i; 1

- 0
-

,

*.p 05 1*

NS = not significant. C't,rrelations
iv;ith variate Shown.v.but offset to right.

0

O

0

.
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Table IV -1. 1e.
Stirrimaries of Canonical Analyses-

.

4-
TYTA L GitOUP. MAC OS NOW-MACOS

CV-1 CV -2 CV-1 CV -1
Correlations Correlations Carrel:41(1ns Correlations

ite l - 79"*. Bc Ile 1=-83** ' Rc 1 = .89**
.

1. Input and
Process vs:
Outcomds

c. 'Follow-up 2

,

.

-'il.tt

t
.

Input/Process

.
''' .

Input illrocess,
..t.,

Input/Process

. .

Input/Process

Ach . 88
1

-.13/ ' .. 8Q . .75
1 .63 0.0 s, :47,

.
.50

Att 2 -.12 -.00 ,. -.34 -.05 .-
Class 1 .78 -.22"-* . . . -.78 .73 ..

Triss 2 -.01 ,. 04. , . '. .01 -7- , L.03
'T -Demo .01 :35 -.22 .02 i
T Psy-1 -.17., .16. s- . 04 , .-.06 /

T Psy 2 -.34 :-.30 ti -.04 -.34
-S Prpc t .45 -.51 , . 38 .

S Proc 2 -.04 '-. 07 -. .05 .42
41' Proc 1 .10 .41 -.14 -.04
T Proc 2 -.08 : -.15 .17 -.31 #

Cltmate . 21 '' . 53 -.25 . 07
_FU-2 Outcomes

. a
FU-2 Outcomes
,

FU -2 Outcomes
7

FU-2 Outconies

AP-F .92 * -.24 .85 .78'
SS Ch-F . 04 .01 , , 06 ''' # 02

WWA F . 51 . 27 57 .41
,WWBF .68 .-, .27, .65 .... , .53
\\IMAM.' -.07 -.21 .48 -.66
WWBFP .17 .6 , s' ..40 :08 -

SS .11 .63 -.-13 :4.01

*p <. 05 .
4,*p< . 01

***p ts.. 001,
O

P45



Anal sM

Table IV-1, 2a.
Summtries, of Canonical Analyses

a V.

TOTAL GROUP MACC6 N011-MAC OS
CV-1 CV-2 CV-1 CV-1

Correlations Correlations Correlations Correlations .

Pic 1=. 92*** Rc 2= 61* Rc 1 =. 90** Rc 2 = 7***

2. Input vs.
Outcoings

a, First Year
Outcomes
(Posttest)

.

I

1

.

I

.

.

'

Inputs Inputs Inputs
%, . Inputs

.91Ach -.28 .96
Mt 1 .72 .23 .64 1 .72
Mt 2 .17 .83 .16 ". 27 '

4Class 1 .68 -.31 ''' ' .64 .66 ,

Class 2 .13 .12 .Ole" .18 ..0
.08T Demo. -.07 :07 -.17

T PO f -.10 -.03 .04 -.28
. T Psy -.16. -.25 .02 -.221

.....4; - .

1st Yr Outcomes lst Yr aatcomea
. .

.
1st Yr Otitcomes

-

1st Yr Outcomes
. .

AP .73 -.05 0 .73 :80 4
STEP .95 -.14 .92 .94
IDT .80 -.14 .81 .. 7

- SS Ch .11 .48 -.08 .20 .

VIKA .41 -.05 .44 .28
4

'WWB ''. 41 ti :21 .40 .35 A

CAPS-1, .36 , .,2`1 ' .30 . . 55-
CAPS-2 .28 .65 0.17 .48
CAPS-3 . 71 .45 .64 .78
CAPS-4w . .18 .Q4 1 404 . .33

411

**p 01
***p;s:. 091

fr

iv -11
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Analysis

2. Input vs.
Outcomes

b. Follow-up 1

0 Table IV-I, 2b.

I

Summaries of.Canonical Analyses

TOTAL GROUP
CV-1 CV-2

Correlations Correlations
Re 1: NS Re 2: NS

MACOS
CV-1

Cprrerations
Re 1: NS

NON -MAC OS
CV-1

Correlations
Re 1: NS

Note: Correlation of variables with canonical variates not listed
because the canonical correlations did not reach significance.

NS = not significant.

0

7.

4

IV -12
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Table IV-17-2c.

Summaries of CanOnieal Analyses

TOTAL GROUP MAC OS

/

NON -MAC OS

C C CV-1 cv-1;
Correlations Correlations a Correlations Correlations

Anal bis Rc 1 = .76*** Rc 2 =.49* Rc 1 =. 82*** Rc 2= :784= /

3.

e.

Input vs.
Outcomes
Follow-up 2

,

.. _

.

.

Inputs Inputs Inputs Inputs II
.88 / -Ach .91. .06 .88

Att 1 . 64 .15 .54 .64 /
Att 2 -.11 -.24 -.26. .03 /
Ckass .1. .148 -.05 .80 .82 -/
Cl'ass 2 .Cil -.13 L -.05 .-,-

.05 /
T Demo- =.15 -.03 1 -.17 ,7 - :19 1

T Psy 1 -.15 .80 i :08 -.10/
I Pay 2. -:-.34 -.25 I -.08 -.36

1

FU-2 Outcomes FU-2 Outcomes
i

L
-

-U-2 Outcomes

i
/

FU-2 Outcomes

AP(1-4)F .k -.29 ;90 .84
SS Ch F .68 -.10

.04
j .12

.02
:06

,;. 02SS' . .10
WWAF .64 .66 .59 ' .64

WWB F . 62 .24 i .63 .72
WWAPF -.64 . -.42 r .32 i -.31

WWBPF- .10.5 .27 .33 1 .09

i

IV-13
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Anal sis

Table w-1, 3

- Summaries of Canonical Analyses

'TOTAL*TOTAL CR6UP
CV-

C orrelations
Re 1 =. 67***

CV -2
Correlations

- Re a.5, : NS

MAC OS

C orrelations
. Re 1 =. 74**

NON -MAC OS
CV-1

Correlations
Rc 1= .85**

3. Input vs.,
Process

.

Inputs Input
.59

Inputs Irnuts
Ach .59 .41 .51
Att 1 .48 .38 .26 :51
Att 2 .17 . 02 .23 .48
Class 1 .61 .61 .61 _ .34
Class 2 . 07 -.00 -.24 -.09
T Demo -.37 -.08 -.51 .7.. 09

T:Psy 1 -.08 -.23 .13 -.06
T Psy 2 -.74 .64 -- -.67 -.52

Process
-- .

Process- Process , Process

S Proc 1 .76 .44 .82 .31
S Proc 2 -.38 .32 -.46 -.05
T Proc 1 .39 -.05 .43 .25
T Proc 2 -.46 .76 -.25 -.49
Climate .59 -.40 .51 .79

*p < . 05
01

NS = not significant. Correlations with variate shown, buc offset to right.

IV-14
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Table IV-1, 4a.

Analysis

Summaries of Canonical Analysds

TOTAL GROUP-
CV-1

Correlations
Rc 1= . 67***

CV-2
Correlations

Re 2=. 59**

MAC OS

CV-1
C orrelations

RC 1: NS

NON-MAC OS
CV-1

Correlations.
Rc 1 = .83***

4.

a.

Process vs.
Outcomes
First Year
(Posttest)

,

Process Process
e. 53

.

Process
S Proc 1 .15 .97 -.47
3 Proc 2 -.37 -' .13 -.39 -.30'
T Proc 1 .53 -.16 .47 .51
T Proc 2 -.08 -.19 ..13 .01* '-;

Climate .89 -.08
- 83 82

1st Yr Outcomes
...

1st Yr Outcomes
_

1st Yr Outcomes lat Yr Outcomes

.AP ::' 55 .= '55 .50 .08 .

STEP .52 , 60 ' .58 .30
IDT .39 .60 .-49. .07
SS Ch .79 -.29 , . 58 . 65

-

VIVA . 26 -.10 =
-.14 .40

WWB .53 .05 .36 .44
CAPS-1 .43 -.12 . 25 . 57-
CAPS-2 .45 -.20 .23 .61
CAPS-3 .54 .58 .70 -.00
CAPS-4 .22 -.28 .03 .39 _

2 *p< . 05
AER...5:. 01

***p.:. 001

KMY

NS = Not significant. Correlations with variate shown, but offset to right.

O
S

C
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late 4

Summaries of Canonical Analyses

TOTAL GROUP MAC OS NON-MAC OS
CV-1 CV-2 CV-41 CV-1 .

Correlations C orrelations C orrelations COrrelations
Rc 1 =.45*** Rc 2 =. 38* Rc 1 =. 51* =Re: NS

4. Process vs
Outconies

b. Follow-up
1

.

. _Process Process
. : .

Process /. Process
S Proc 1 .18 .54 , .13 .24
S Proc 2 -.80 ° .57 - - .15 .83
T Proc 1 .20 -.52 -.3'6 . -. 58
T Proc 2 -.65 -.49 . -.84 .37
Climate .77 .16 .47 . -. 29

FU-1 Outcomes ru-1 Outcomes FU-1 Outcomes FU-1 Outcomes
t

Skills -.19 e .83 .73 .93
Know -.45 .72 .59 .64
Interest .97 .23 .. . .60 - .'08

*p K. 05
**p....5: .01

. 001

NS= not significant. Correlations with variata shown, but offset to right.

363



Table 4 c.

Summaries of Canonical Analyses

TOTAL GROUP MAC OS NON -MAC OS

CV-1 C V-2- C V-1 CV:-1"

Correlations_ Correlations Correlations -Correlations
Re I= .49** Re NS Re 1 = .68** Re-2 =.65*

4.,

c.

.

PiIves's
ys.
outcomes

Follow -up
?

.

-

-

Procesa Process

.

Process

.

Process
S Proc 1 .79 , .31 . 71 - -.13
S Proc 2 .06 -, 37 -.19 .03
T Proc 1 -.41 .41 -.26 .08
T Proc 2 .13 -.18 .35 .82
rlimate -.18 4 . 92 .21 -.70

FU-2 Outcomes
.

, FU-2 Outcomes FU -2 Outcomes FU-2 Outeemei

AP(1-41F' 6 62 .71 .80 -.18
SS Ch F -.10 .38 .14 -.48
SS -.55 .70 -.13 -.61
\MAT -. 06 .34 -.13 -,_04
WWAB -.03 .32 -.25 -.19
WWAPF -. 08 -.14 -,,02

-.12
.23

-.36WWBPF -.01 .18

*p . 05
**p . 01

*4,4)46..001

NS =Not significant.

ti

ti
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